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ito World FOR SALE»»

FOR RENT ,1917 RoeeoAue bungalow
Ravine lot 70 x 260. Six rooms end tiled 
four piece bathroom on main floor, with 
sun room off dining-room. Plane and 
photos at

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East. <
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Hundred Prisoners Captured With Village Four Miles East of Vimy Ridge-British 
Break Hindenburg Line in Two Places and Take Important Positions, With Prisoners

________________ ■ —’ ’ r

errific Battle Still Continues on 12«Mile Front
■ * * —---------------------------------------- ------------- By Stewart I/yon

ANADIAN Headquarters In France, via London, May 3.—Later stor
ies of prisoners and of our own wounded as to what occurred In 
Fresnoy, and the trenches which protected it, agree that the enemy, 

who, as at Afleux, had taken over the defence only a few hours before toe 
assault, had largely sought shelter from the fearful shellfire to which he 
was subjected by descending into deep dug-outs and to the cellars of 
houses. Our Infantry followed closely behind toe bursting shells and 
reached to* enemy’s dugouts before be could emerge. For the occupants of 
the dugouts that meant either surrender at once or a horrible death by 
the bombing of the dugouts. Some of the Germans holding toe trench to 
the north of Fresnoy did emerge from their dugouts and begin to fight.

No Chance To Get Help
“They speedily discovered that the Canadians, after passing over the 

trenches and wire entanglements, had posted men M toe first line trenches 
actlen- and supports abd cut the Germans on the front line oft from all chance to

“On May 2 our pursuit airplanes die- secure help. The men thus cut oft were from toe Rhenish provinces of 
played marked activity. In numerous prne8ia practically an entire company of them surrendered under these
combats o«r pilot. circumstances, thru the officers with them, but while the greater part of
seenVaiiing in a damaged condition with- the prisoners were taken in this way, others surrendered only when they 
in the.r lines. could no longer carry a rifle or operate a machine gun. A captured enemy

“On the night of April »-30 on» °1 officer said there was not time to bring the machine guns of his company
^.rnd“f«ao7imrtv-n;ionvrm.W,On thi into Action before the men were overwhelmed.
morning of May t our airplanes dropped | What Viiny RSdge and Arlenx began, Fresnoy has completed. H»e 
320 kilos of projoctiio^ ! Hun has been taught that it is a very dangerous thing to spite men
the1 same caihp was bombarded with 20*6 g0 at winning a battle as if it were their Job. 

fighting continues. • în^the''barrack»® An earlier despatch from Mr. Lyon follows:*
flSSASLJS«r-5SB ‘WL^fS'AT^! x : sw - n—v. c»»™ ___
huimradioarman j£wm*ptnt-Favw-ger, and Cfrn- Shortly before dawn this (Thursday) morning a Canadian column

iSSmæœ srs est **—th- - ~

urines ta miaaidA” --Hfrdstssr-. infantry advancing to assault s point, they speedily came to grips with the
, , T tp . enemy, and in house-to-house fighting, drove him from the village.

tHXn\ir Mul ■ ID l I I Nr ; The capture of Fresnoy carried toe Canadians almost a mil* further
rlllNL/llil^DUrVVj 1—<11 'I—< than before on the way to Douai, which is only a little more than eight miles
* _ __ _ A T1—IPv «T»! ini T due eeet from the further point of today's advance,.

* 1C QlX/I A- Kt-fH I I I tlKU Since April 9 toe line has been pushed eastward from Neuville St.
I^T kvlVl/AtJl 1.1 <*--/ A. A x>-z y east; the Jumping, off place of toe Canadian Army Corps, a distance of al

most six miles, under most adverse weather conditions during toe greater 
part of the time. Now that nature smiles the rate of progress is expected 

to be more rapid.
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nmuch dissatisfaction about the lack of 
this support and the troops had been 

to regard themselves merely as : OFFICIAL REPORTSBy Ft. T. ;Ssgi>i ;<!M* .Cy"9M"**"*
The National Raflwsy. nRin^H^tSXTT' France.

The proposal 'to nationalise Into one jjay 2, via Loudon.—After fwr 
eeten all the railway# of Canada LJ d*y, of calm, fighting on a £**• 
mtT*he exception of the Cana£t“ ^,‘yimputant etratrtgte

___ far-reaching bUs feU lnto British hands, includ-
M-thlnr in our history since confedera- lng the village of Fresnoy, several

feTtf S rÊTS TaoX toèTro"^
" ^.Canadian people. ^

It Is the easiest thing to do in the ran fp^ In a northwesterly
way of financing, and at the same dlrectlon towards Arras, was penetrat- IG « the best thing to do. « ^VHi'ndlSS Un.

Kdkes a clean-up In Canadian pott- eeMtgesBey trench system, extend- 
‘ tics and public life. |w north from there to Drocount

It will save th* Grand Trunk work on this nerir system Is proewd- , .^holders from Quation ^ .«wUh ^

‘ etherwise must en«l m~=the complete £he are now offering is to
I wreck of that fine property land prevent the necessity of their occupy- about 

, _.th m it, faults, it’s a great pro- tag the new line before it is ready tor BuUecaurt, in which the Australians
.. . , »»,ei, prolonged defensive action. took part. There was also more fight-

w perty) and which must end in tnei x^ja^s range of operations cover- lng a^ut Oppy, to which the Germans 
own ruin. The road has become ^ virtually eighteen miles, altho are stU1 cunging.
loDcleesly Involved by entanglement the pressure was net exerted over this xhe wood wes, of this village Is very

» tL„v Pacific ent re front. There was artillery denee and „ fairly bristling with
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. ^wity at ah points, however, and the ,lUlch.ne guns, some of which have

i It wtM make the Canadian North- stronger German position* were fairly been mounted In, the trees. This wood 
em the greatest mi’way in the Ca- deluged with sheila a iso is one continuous tangle of barb
adian weet; and ’inked up with the fl(^tl^^ÆÆôre dawn ^oÆ.^aro
Giand Trunk in the east it will be a a^Lntlnu^d Amu a day of glor- to two woods east of Monchy-le-Preux,,sr

1 had to fight against dreum- werTfip^with^ "’during 2S

i BSsssSn------
■ up with the Grand Trunk in Ontario wind stirred up great c,ottd* o*
I end Quebec and the Intercolonial In dust, and the men were white with
■ 2 maritime province. wl| make, fln^ chalk Powder btawn from the

■ the greatest ral way in America and I Ag tbe marching columns reached
■ the greatest public-owned sys- the battle tone, however, all was

■ » rsrjsk Coun,ry wm •*" to Repa-mater Canadian Northern, a greater earthhtadf wm kUlg^by thejoro^- diatC Debt Ot Stop
Grand Trunk. It will save the Grand ther'eon> even under this first Imports.
Trunk Pacific and the Transcon- warm impulse of the new season. The

all and it only melodies were, the deep-throated 
. . , , . roar, of cannon, the whine of shells,

Wakes them one. The Intercolonial tbe whistle of bullets, 
at last will be Justified. Reel Bombardment.

It gives an immediate opportunity Under the soft light of a May moon .
t. develop our water pow« ori to. Brttish ^ artiUery W,U Establish Central
national lines for motive purposes £lggt but lt was not until the lunar PurchasinK Committee at quarters.^ .t_ raK
that will make us In the east lnde- rey, had disappeared behind the west- ® Fighting o< tefrtble intensl y g
pendent of the coal beds of th. United em horlron ^at toe roal bombardment Washington. of the Bktish attack, says the correspondent. ding-dong order,
gtates. a rource of mpp.y that is both ^“CtK 7eT- -----------“The battllu,,’’ h. ^Ybe Son ^ I tolnk It

T»iS l°t will give Ontario fro^.taTorwMd^Æ of^ent^^u^c^sinreom^^n SïS- a successful day for our galUnt trbopA The

bettor transportation and better ser- or shallow shelters ^;lly dug In the Washlngton for all suppUes bought In y «msnicuous gains have»been on the flanks of the long front, while 
vice for every town and county. ■ ground during the more recent ad- tbe Unlted atateB ,or the allied gov- most conspicuou» gaina n* * gcarpe, we have made lese progress

for co-ordination, consolidation and and the morning mists gave a deeper ®{ tbe Brltleb war mission. Sir Hard- owln< t0 massed the Arras battlefroflt. Fresnoy Is
«••operation that the efficiency In the density to the darkness. man wa8 careful to say that negotia- "Despite the opposition of near tbe northern end and Bullecourt
service will be, not doubled, but quad- Stiff Fighting from First. tlons to this end still were incomplete, german farces, the Canadian troops fiear tbe eouthem end of the Aria#
moled Many more cars can be There was stiff fighting from the but he pointed out why a Joint direct- .. ^ Oppy, however, et,ill f section of the Hindenburg Mne.
. ... . ...___ . very first, and everywhere along the lng bureau would be essential to se- toolt r ... .. „..emnt
handled and sidings and t iine the Germans offered desperate re- cure the most economical administra- proved too strongly held to
be mâde ever so much more efficient. ,.gtance# since the battle of Arras tlon of the huge credits authorized by to carry it by direct frontal attack
Rolling stock can easily be got and began on Easter Monday the Germans this country and the fairest distribu- w,,bout courting a heavier casualty
when got it can be used to better pur- ^ye concentrated great numbers of tlon of supplies among the various na- . .rremrlse warranted,
pose. guns opposite the British, and lately tiens. The American Government is list Ulan the enterprise «

U will make Ontario and Toronto they have been firing with almost preparing to do its part toward seeing The wood In front of tne rrnnea ™
Eg 1 a great terminal for transcontinental recb^gg extravagance. Much of the that the allies get their money’s worth tags llterhlly was infested wrtn mu.
r traffic and still leave lots tor Montreal gbo<nlnr has been absolutely blind for every dollar spent here. chine guns.

and Halifax to do. All our cities will ,nce the Brjtllh took all the high Discussing the world financial situ- -The Germans are 
benefit from the consolidation and the rtd the Germans being unable to ation, the British expert expressed the desperate obstinacy, 
increased efficiency. , m'ore tham momentary observe opinion that Germany will be prac- Machine Gun# in Troee.

The Canadian farmer wUl hav«| a with airplanes and balloons. This tically bankrupt in the markets of the "Machine gun» were Pe^«d ” 
national system of transportation that . . Brltieh creeping barrage world after the war. trees at various heights, while Hues
will be devoted to giving hl°? e®£ri£* ftre which swept like a Pgreat trellis “Our enemies,” he said, "for all their of uncut wire were distributed in val- 
Tather than making profits for owner , exo'odine shells in front of boasting, have never had the courage . yg which concealed them from di- 

L or exploiters. And In many other work of «p.odlng shells ta iront m their financial problems, with «^’observation e* well a. from the
I directions It will be of enormous bene- the attacklng troop. wa. met Dy ^ re8ult that when the war is over Aching effect of our barrage so
[ tt to the Canadian peo^le^ There will furious defensive curtain of me. ana they wU, be hard put to it-’’ u?e attack upon this place

f Mdl0muchf oCfriHCwtU come from the display was one of ^the The Teu’tontiTgo^mmrnts having aalgga^ ta ^r^and^r1 troops
St •itoltaetÆ Canadian troops, who TxplXX"'th.Tr" in tS^t

r"ro-q..!S, rsviJss?, Tra.’a.'sssa
I *nd searching report that the com ^ »esnoy garrison fought with auant tles of mater al they would Cherisy. Ccm g s advance acrossI P»ton have made We hope and great bdtteme» and it was not until ^d for reconsfruction. V C an^hreatened
I trust the government will ^ys.atze the Canadians had practically sur- The altie8, he added, had paid their the w -h^ erirneon at Bu lecourt.
I the report lrto leg elation this see TOunded the village that the survivors, way ln the war -by the etrafghtfor- to *ag reported to have
I Hon and give Canada, as wehave a cuÆ oft within, surrendered. The num- rd d natural means by pouring The k1"1”” but tbe report was not
I ready said, the greatest single contrl- ber ^ prisoners token here was 200 „ur g3ld, by „mng enormous been captured, but the repo
I button to the welfare that has been mgn and seven officers. One of the ggee & American securities, by confirmed. . tloD beca
| proffered ln the lifetime of the Do- offlcerg spoke excellent English and as i«n-Ha. -, *>• n—- Fighting is U^skW Artillery EnffaeemenlS be reached.
I 1 minion. , a Canadian officer was conducting him Girted that the end of the war would “The Germans are fi^ti k new — ,, — — —.___ . jn moving a vote of thanks to the

Free wheat and the nationalization to ^ reSiT he asked to see the post- flud the aLea Ver. good snaps desperate obstinacy. Beve new Prevail Along Balkan Front gecretary of state. Sir Robert Bordwt
I of railways will do a lot for the tlong from which the Germans were finandally, despite their enormous divisions have been , „ tbal . --------- paid a touching tribute to the late
I v Canadian west. They mean, we be- drlven during the storming of Vlmy xJL " ent debts. ferent panto of the fronL p,-,. Ma_ g._An official communl- EMg.-Oen. Long, who hM titilen ta the
I Heve. the dawn of a brighter day for Rjdge <m April ». He marveled at the per _____ _____________ tbg Germans continue ^ "attacks cation issued tonight says: service of his counter. Sir Robert and
I that great country. situation and asked what Canadian di- —————— strategic reserves. Counter -RMtern theatre (May 2) : Heavy other members of the conference also

The war and the trials of the war vigion took the position. When told it CANADIANS GAZETTED usually on a formidable scale, d •' artillery fighting took place along the expressed great satisfaction - at the
I ere mak'ng our people, and we ho-e Was the same division wttich captured pi yiNG OFFICERS oped promptly opposite every j whotiMEront An enemy airplane was presence at the conference of a so
I our public men approach the later blm at Fresnoy today he aughed and AS FLYING OFFICERS gained ground. The enemy hf SSÎrn ^sterday ln The British of the statesman who| hadi done

tod bigger question# cf the new ^ald he could not believe it. He could --------- recaptured some ground at Oavrelle, ___ *, [much to promote the Idea of imperl
w«rid and the new day from the not believe that any division, in the caostasn AMwisted Pms CsMe. h t o,e counter-attacks generally  ___ _________ unity—the late JosephChamberla .
standpoint of public we'fare. Ra‘1- vim* fight would be able to go on London, May 3—The following Can- broken up by our artillery fire, ..... n J- Standardize Methods,ways.’bke everything else, must serve now and he shook, his head incredibly adlane have been gazetted flying-of- !^lcbb^as matatained with almost Chilian MüXttf Demand» One resolution l* mo
th. people and not the people serve "hen told that all the divisions wer* ficere: Major C. E. Sutcliffe, Capt N. ”“^ble intensity.” u- »________ From Germany P°‘ntment at the earilest ^ssibie mo
«# SZays Even politics and at their original strength. He said g. daudwell, Lieut. A. S. Bourlnot, all lncMlble inten«ny_ H* PasepOCU From Germany m t of a committee repretontlng ^he
economics can be Illumined by the the morale of the German troops op- of the infantry. Temporary Major G tfüdng of Fremtoy and the re- —— SiLÎaÜL th^domtaioM and India to

ivoaite the British front was better L. Johnston, Mounted Rifles, has be- Bullecourt Indicate London, May S.—The Chilean minis- Kingdom, tne aommion» »
S^n during the battle of the Somme, come temporary lieutenant-colonel Juried capt^ofB^erouro mo^ ^^0 Ge^muty has demanded his pase- consider the varl°“» ^5 with
He said that they had been getting commanding a battalion- Temporary tha Hindenburg line ports, according to a Central News tanr store# an eq standard pat-

cJitgiven to regara r~
targets for the British artillery. The 
officer declared thait the feeling was ail 
changed now an dthat tne Qermans 
believed their artliiery equal to any.

All Pruselane.
Oddly enough German shells began 

to pitch about the prisoners’ collect
ing station with deafening reports, so 

S, characteristic of the German n.gn ex-
south^of tnat swnewuai » plosives, aud the Germans had to be

moved to a safer spot. The prisoners 
taken at Freeuoy were all Prussians.
Two fresh regiments had come Into 
the Fresnoy trenches last nigh 
great German counter-attack on 
leux this morplng. Needless to 
their plans were a bit upset by the 
British attack.

Good progress was made east of 
Guemappe aiong the Ai ras-Cambrai dgy 
road and British troops, pushing thru 
Cherisy, south of that road, swept sev
eral hundred yards beyond their ttrst 
objectives. There was heavy fighting 

Fontaine -lez- Croisilies and

O
Paris, May 3.—The official communi

cation, Issued by the war office tonight,
read»:

"Quite spirited artillery actions have 
occurred In several sectors of the Aisne 
front. The Germane violently bombard
ed Rhelms today. In the neighborhood 
of Brgye-en-Laonnols one of our recon
noitring parties In the course of a raid 
on the German lines brought back about 
forty prisoners.

“In Champagne the artillery fighting 
was Intermittent; there was no Infantry

London, May 3r-The official report 
from British headquarters In France to-

^rssasy sssra^s,’»
Fresnoy, four miles east of th# Village of
«*•' TS S2"2.d",Tn:T,«&S

ÜMMaili pr.tti.lly 
heSfuTforcoe suffered heavily

, the attack and during the actual
is face of obstinate resistance, our 
this monring penetrated a sector
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GERMAN FINANCES 

GREATLY STRAINED
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British Troop. Have Crushed It at Two Points 
Twelve Miles Apart by Taking Fresnoy . . 

and Bullecourt.
- Heavy Wire Destroyed

Fresnoy lay within toe main Mericourt-Oppy position, which thruout 
Its length, was strongly protected by wire entanglements thirty feet wide. 
For some days our artillery has been working overtime destroying this wire 
along a frontsgh of ever two miles north and south of Fresnoy, as well as 
in front of the village. The ground has been searched by artillery fire 
for machine gun emplacements, which, when well concealed behind uncut 
wire, give a tremendous advantage to the defence.

Much ammunition Is thus expended, hut Its free use saved the lives of 
many of our brave fellows today ln the tangle of houses, or rather ruins 
of houses, thru which they fought their way down to the eastern slope of

Many of the enemy must have been burled, ln

•1

4
tinental. It mJtes them

ONDONy May 3.—The British troops have reached Cherisy. "ossed 
tbe Hindenburg line toward Reincourt, and are rep * 
taken Bullecourt, says Renter’, correspondent at British

BRITISH EXPERT VIEW

Lquick selling today, 
thin “Royal Nippon" 
Tubs, with drain- 

special, ^0
I

ed thruout toe-day at the main points

Wedgwood A
Set, $14.95 4|the new line established. ( .

tbe rains of toe houses destroyed ln the last terrific hurst of tire which pre
ceded the assault.

Prisoners taken

£2;m already number ten officers and 260 of other ranks.

readjust standing of
DOMINIONS AFTER WAR

■*> >
>.

BRITISH TRANSPORT
SUNK BY SUBMARINEW

Question Deemed Too Intricate to Be Settled at 
Present—Full Recognition of Dominions As

Autonomous Nations to Be Basis of m

Imperial Policy.
The Arcadian, 8929 tons gross, waz . ^ l.—(Thru Reuter's Ot- terns for general adoption, as far as.îTÎS^rb.^— MTîS,

long, and was built at Barrow ln lit*. Rigbt Hon. Walter Long, has issued mended that the ordnance personnel 
^cW.Meariyhtarath2 » statement respecting the work of of ^ empire’s mlUtanr ^taattons
by the admiralty. the imperial war conference, now ap- ot the

preaching the °* ™ Ial>ors> ro empire should be attached for an ade- 
aether with some of the resolutions quate period to the imperial prdnanceMm th. Mkui. ot ^ a-ssrsftt. ifsrsi

w «nrsÆSîr&îsys SfîSuï”food controller, announce#^that an or- and that the pubH««on at^preaem d‘tence> (or 'consideration of
uS1t2iU<,Kl^ommrannotrab2n cômpleM tflm'till probably be impossible until the *ov«rnmento concern^ ^t a^ron- 
until the middle of July. The necesrity fter the war. The statement records fer*"®* ^d_îîlv/.ns?he ftîturo
™r putting the machinery Into motion * , decleion was unanimous in respect of the admiralty regarding the future
will not Interfere with the King's appeal ,he resolutions which are now security of toe empire, 
to reduce the consumption of bread by “bJgJ,aW*. On no occasion was lt Inter-Imperial Trade,
one-fourth. necessary to divide or withdraw a mo-

necessary agreement could not The conference welcomes the in
crease in the number of trade com
missioners and recommends that the 
governments concerned co-operate in 
assisting » service, especially for the 
promotion of inter-imperial trade.

It records tbe view that the 1907 im-

Two Hundred and Seventy-Nine 
ljves Lost With Arcadian.

London, May 3.—The British trans
port Arcadian was sunk by a submarine
AIt‘VbeUeved 279 men were drowned.
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(Concluded en Pape 4. Column 6).

TWO DAYS MORE
OF THE PlNEEN FIRE SALE 9

Two days more of the Dtneen Fire 
Sale. The building is ln disorder, with 
carpenters, painters and electricians in 
possession, but a visitor to the store 
will find the bargains well worth 
while. Dineen’s, 140 .Tonga street.

sole. . •

goepel of service and welfare rather 
than that of profit.

Canada has set out to acquire her 
railway, and she will not be stopped 
to that quest.
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n -i ■ ------------- - 1 11 "■ *--FRIDAY MORNING • -y. •*3 —__ MASTER PAINTERS SAY
THEY HAVE NOT SIGNED

Despite Statement Made by the 
Business Agent of Decorators’ 

Union.

—-
* York County 

and Suburbs ]
‘W -Xrr

F
• Y *

Richmond Hill Welcomes
Returned Men From Fi

Editor World:—Having read a state
ment In, your Issue of this morning to 
the effect that aU but six employing 
painters had signed the agreement as
drawn up by tie striking painters, I 1 Lieut Gordon Sloan and Prit 
am Instructed by the members of this “Jim" Aikenhead, invalided hi 
association to deny such statement, from active service, arrived in R| 
Hot one member of this association, mond HIM yesterday morning, t 
which compris*# upwards of forty of- .arrival being made the occasion < 
the leading master painters of this *reat recept.on by the citizens of 
city, has signed such agreement. tWn. The public and high sen 

Believing that «your Journal a Ways ci08edi and the
eeelts to be accurate In any state- he,oeo were welcomed hy the «Isfl 
ments appearing In your columns I ,n^ of tatrlotlc aongs. while the watt-i 
trust that you will No the *®*®H** In» room of the Metropolitan RaflJ 
the general public publish this réfuta- “£y wo<g ,avlflhly de^.OTatpaa
tion- stewart N Hughes, and hunting. Both the returned

a™. «« P
were due to shrapnel. Pte. Atitîn- 
ÿead is a son of Rev. Mr. Aikenhead 
of Richmond Hill, and shortly after 
the receipt of the news of hie In
juries the* death of Ms mother oc
curred at the parsonage.
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SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES-§&!
This season we are showing a slip- 

coat which Is just right for
KM!

:[i; on top 
May weather.

A coat you can carry / 
ovèr your arm with ease / 
if the day grows warm at f /
noon. /.• til

A wide assortment of I V 
fabrics. Many plain dark I f 
colors or patterns in pleas- \ F 
lug mixtures, tailored by VL 
ourselves to individual Vi 
measures. U

These coats are entirely £ 
new, and express individu
ality which will be appreciated by 
those who wear exclusive clothes. Ask 
to see the "Balaclava."

R. Score A Son, Ltd., Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.
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NiS8i*fits Caledonia District Ratepayers 
Wmd Ur Season’s Meet®,

i:
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The closing meeting , of the season ; 

of the Caledonia district ratepayers' 
association was held last evening ini 
Hughes’ school, McRobert# avenue. 
President Dr. G. W. McIntosh oocn- i 
pled the chair. The following were 
appointed delegates to attend the 
meetings of the newly-organized cen
tral council of ratepayers: President • 
Dr. G. W. McIntosh, Percy "James 1 
and L. Warden. ’-vr 1

Satisfaction was expressed at the 
action of the police commissioners in 
appointing a mounted patrol for the 
section, and It was decided- to write 
the department requesting that the 
patrolling should be done at night 
and all the year round. It . was also 
decided to discontinue the regular 
meetings during the summer mouths, 
unless important business calls for a 
special session. 1
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ÜÜSIy III;! 110TH, IRISH REGIMENT.lii

ÉlS?■ÿ-. >

111
The 110th, Irish Regiment, under 

command of Col. Bcyd Magee O.C., 
accompanied by Its three bands, brass, 
Irish pipes and life, paraded the city 
streets last night. After returning to 
the armories a new program of train
ing was announced by the officers. 
This consists of every branch of the 
work at the front and is to be con
ducted by men who have gone thru 
the real thing to France.
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E.1■ SEEDING PROGRESSES.

Spring seeding in York, Ontarit 
and Peel Counties Is practically tin 
lshed, and d'eplte the cold, backwan 
weather farmers report ths sari; 
sown wheat and barley as fermia 
ating nicely, and in many fields i 
gre en cast is already seen. There ha 
been 
so win
of frosts. Reports from all. « 
the couaty agree that the acre 
that will be planted to potatoes ’ 
be smaller than hr years, proba 
less than 60 per cent, of the non 
scarcity df seed and high prices | 
vailing, coupled with the " expe< 
shortage of fabor/to’ ltidk after them! 
is given as the Cause. ,

kmS'' $4 V."V. :u SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

Points to reckon with in taking ad
vantage of the opportunity afforded in 
the R. Score A Son 160,000 Estate Sale 
ate these: The seasonable!! 
sale, the Immense assortments of high- 
class Imported woolens in the stock, 
the fact that no clothing requirement 
has been overlooked, in arranging the 
sale, the guaranteed high-class tailor
ing for which the flame Score stands, 
the exceptional values, «and, lastly, the 
genuineness of the dl shunts offered.
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\ little rain, and any delay 
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CROM the home plate to first, second and third bases 
on the diamond of good values we make a home run

VIADUCT ARCH CLOERD.
I About 6 o’clock laet night 'workmen 
| on the Don Valley section of the 
I Bloor street viaduct successfully ac
complished the task of joining up, the 
two ends of the mg structure-, every- 
thing going together like clockwork. 
Less than a dozen people passed over 

I the etnsÜMre yesterday, Miss Lily 
Munroe, daughter of W. H. Munroe, 
one of the contractors on the Don 

I section, being the first woman to crops 
over. She we* accompanied by her 
father, and offered to return un- 

: I accompanied, an offer which was' not 
I accepted. Guard* were last night post
ed ait each end of the bridge to pre- 

[ vet^ the posatbillty of accidenta

. hold “VICTORY’’ CONCEPT.

■ Under ths ">UBplcea ’of ^the citlsttu' 
express and freight campaign a "Vic
tory" concert was held last evening 
the Eartacourt Central MetbodUt Chw 
auditorium, -Aeeot avenue.
McPherson, provincial secretary, i 
pled the chair, and among tiu*e 
delivered brief addresses WWS LR. 
Nicol, H. A. KeVuttS, and oOtwrs. . 
musical» talent 'I wae JiupplWWtor u 
Donald e. *actittger.<..-:;Thei! Wlo*i
tlnue the fight against the exprefc a 
pentes until the outer districts of 
city secure free express deliveries.'

this season with our clothes for men, boys, and young 
men. Our designers want to the - bat early and our* 
cutters pitched into the game with a vim that, puts our 
styles before the grand stand of Public Opinion in; a 
way that scores for "us the well merited applause of 
keen and critical buyers.
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4» WAR SUMMARY A-s

THE DATS EVENTS REVIEWEDofhave placed our large host 
we will stand by their decision as 
our right to hold first 
place in the style league 
of the clothing field.

The game is on to-daÿ 
and every day, with every 
salesman keyed up to 
highest pitch, in the in
terest of our customers.

In thp umpire’s box we 
customers and

N THE heavy fighting east of Arras yesterday the British thrust both 
their right and their loft flanks forward Into the Von Hindénburg line 
at Fresnoy and a point west of Queant, positions twelve miles apart. 
Thus they have secured a pincer-like grip on the new German defensive 

system before Douai. The attack began at dawn and it brought about a 
fierce all-day engagement. The British also contrived to gain strong and 
important positions between Queant and Fresnoy. They captured Cherisy 
and seised important foe defenses thereabouts on the Arras-Cambrai bank 
of the Scarpe. They also gained a footing in the German trenches north of 
Oppy. ▲ reconnaissance in force discovered Oppy too strong to fall before a 
frontal attack except with a great sacrifice of life, so the men withdrew 
after unmasking the enemy's defensive positions, and the British gunners 
then corrected their range and opened a galling fire.* * * s
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As a result of this fighting the British line east of Arras has 
a orescent shape with the horns pointed outward Into the German defensive 
system. This disposition makes the German line assume an awkward shape 
for the defence, for the German centre now bulges into the British line and 
it thus forms a considerable salient The British attack, in effect, drove- 
In the German flanks. Much further pressing back of the German flanks 
would make the centre form too acute an angle for safety and would com
pel an evacuation of the strong positions held by the enemy about Oppy IS 
the Scarpe valley. The Germane brought up great masses of reserves for 
counter attacks and they were quite* lavish with the lives of their men. 
Fierce combats surged about, Cherisy and positions often changed hands 
but night fell with the British in possession of the ground previously held by 
the eremy and allotted to them as their objective. The British hsd kept 
the approaches to the German front from the rear under close observation, 
so that their massed artillery Inflicted immense losses both while the Ger
mane were assembling and wore charging. .• m m •

To the Canadians the British staff had given the task of capturing 
Fresnoy and German trenches on a mile front north and sooth of the viUege, 
The charge wae so rapid as to catch a# usual the bulk of the Germans en--, 
sconced deep in their duroute. In five days the Canadians have advances 
four miles from Vimy Village. Douai is now only eight miles distant 
If the present pace keeps up, they ought to reach that town In ten dàys. This, 
supposition, however, assumes that the real advance of Sir Douglas Hafg-.
Is upon Douai, an assumption not yet substantiated. The advance of the: 
Canadians forestalled a German counter-attack on Arleux. The enemy had 
moved up two Prussian -regiments, or 6000 infantry, If at full strength, the 
night before the advance tor this offensive stroke, and the Canadian attack | 
caught them In the village. The enemy surrendered only when Freenett-jj 
was surrounded, according to one report. The Canadians took 200 prisoners 
out of the two Prussian regiments.
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The secret- of the fierce resistance from the Germans seems to be that 
they ere endeavoring to complete the new emergency trench system between 
Lens and Queant before moving Into It Sir Douglas Haig does not Intend 3 
to let the grass grow under his feet, and the despatches contain a hint that. 
the British army will greatly Increase the frequency and violence of its my, 
saults since spring has come in earnest.• * *OAK HAI.I. ClothiersI

On the French battlefront, while the artillery kept up Its ceaseless roar, 
the Infantry remained quiet. The rival air services were battling oversea» 
for supremacy. The French pilots In one day's fight brought down four Ger
man machinas, and French observers saw fifteen others falling, damaged, to 
the ground within the German lines. In the previous night in the W«*jr 
Haut region of the Champagne the French reduced a German outpost •»» 
took 210 prisoners. They also repelled German counter-attacks in t»*

. 1 .
.The conditions on the- Russian front still remain unaltered from prvrij 

days. The enemy keeps more active and he makes many more raids 1 
attacks than the Russians do. Gen. Alex left, chief of staff, has arrived 
the Riga front to examine the situation. The Russian Government has um 
w reassuring statement about Its unity with the aims of the allies and 
determination not to slacken its efforts to defeat the enemy. Lord c«r 
said yesterday, however, that the situation in Russia was still regarded 
not without anxiety.
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Submarines, apparently in the Mediterranean, have destroyed a. transi 
end an oil tanker, according to despatches yesterday. Altho the rate of 1 
destruction has increased. Lord Curron said yesterday that the admiralty 
made allowances for a much greater wastage of shipping than ha^au- 
been caused by the U-boats, and he did not think that In , practice 
underwater campaign would diminish shipping so greatly as to affect 
ultimate Issue of the war. According to statistics published, while tne 
marines have sunk about *60 British vessels since February 1 lasLtns 

1 arrivals and departures of shipping tor. April showed a slight Increase 
the daily arrivals and departures of February and March.
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The F ansare 
cheering for our new 
Men*s Furnishings 
Dept. It's a, three 
bagger in).striking 
values that puts the 
finishing touches on 
a man's apparel.
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A/i'M< Success in 
Growing 

Vegetables
Practical Hints for thz : 
Amateur Gardener, ' 
by S. C. Johnston, 
Vegetable Specitdtst, 
Ontario Department jv 
of Agriculutufe.

■ ■ '■ -- * ' ^ .Kom will like them, and Petite 
Mam selle, herself\ will like 
them, for, though they are 
simple avid durable and all ‘M 
that a practical parent would i 

her small daughters -K 
dresses to be, they are full of 
that style and swing which 
New York dressmakers so well 
know how td impart to school
girl garb, -

f X
-Xf-- i, •Make a 

Success of 
Your 

I Vegetable
I Garden

I Follow f/ie Instructions 
Supplied by a Govern 

j ment Expert—Col. 7, 
To-day's Page.
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HIS is the fourth 
in the series of 
gardening arti

cles by Mr. S. C. John
ston, which we have 
been publishing on this 

for the help of

%

Me mother

T iÉSIDE8 growing many 
ES vegetabtoj ior immediate 
■3 use the backyard garden I 

should produce some vegbtabA-e 
which can be stored for con

sumption during
Winter
vege- ^ be
tables planted as early 
as the plants which were de
scribed last week. Possibly »

| week should elapse from the 
time the lettuce is planted be- 

| fore these should be sown.
Beats, Carrots, Parsnips 

and Salsify

m
t

:ft
:

;

1 X> M fc •;
. y-■ !page* ■ 

those who have bought 
seeds with the inten
tion of raising a crop of 
vegetables. Mr. Johnston 
Is Vegetable Specialist 
of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, and 
treats of his subject in a 
wholly practical manner. 
The series began the mid
dle of April, and will con
tinue weekly, 
with the various problems 
that arise in connection 
with the care and cultiva
tion of a vegetable garden
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Idealing lm-Tbeee Wclade the 
portant members of tho root
vegetables. They------------"*
grown for winter 
though beets and enrroto 
relished by many In thetr 
•crllcr stages of growth. Ail 
these demand practically the 
■ame attention. The seeds 
should he sown In straight rows 
nt a depth of about thrae- 
qnartora of an Inch. When the 
planta hare reached a height of 
two inches they should be rara- 
fully ' thinned out so that they 
sued, beet» and pnrsnlps, three 
to. font - Inches apart, carrot» 
and salsify two or three laches 
apart. . .It- will be fonnd that 
the parsnip» are vary alow 
growers, and for this reason It 
U sometime» advisable to Plant 
a few seeds of lettnee with the 
parsnip seed» ae that they wlU 
«erre aa a marker. The young 
beet planta may be used as 
spring green». It la neeaaanry 
that the soil be cultivated et 
Interval» during the rammer 
months so that the crops may 
grow. They do not. aa a «ta- 
eral rule» require as heavy 
watering aa aoie of the other 
vegetable crops. In the fall the 
beets should be polled up and 
the tops twisted off close to the 
head, net cut off with a knife 
as In the case of carrots, pars
nips, or aallafy. Which abou.rt 
have the tops cut about- one-half 
inch from the root» preparatory 
to storing for winter use.
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iIf she’s begging for • sM frock—then let 
U be pongee, and twill wash beautifully and wear, 
and wear, and wear. This Utile model marked 
“A ” for example. It is in natural tan pongee.

tr^oefsilk

quaint little pockets. It may be had in sises S to 
14 years. Pries, $€D0.

C. Whatever be the look of 
Miss Schoolgirl ’* wardrobe, it 
mutt not be the lack of a blue 
serge middy dress. She can’t 
do without. it for holiday time, 
either, for ’tit surely the nicest 
kind of frock for the journeys, 
outings and picnics of summer. 
This particular middy dress il
lustrated above is Of good 
quality navy serge, with black 
satin tie, and white, red or 
bias* braid bordering the oufft 
ossif sailor collar. The kilted 

, skirt is buttoned to a fine grey 
mercerised underslip. The model 
may be had in sises 6 to 14. 
Price, ft JO.

A. 9. Jar the warm days 
of Spring and the cool dope 
ef Simmer, this coat dress 
would be fust the thing for 
_ ««to girl to wear when 
she goes out d ’waUsing. It 
is made of fine wool poplin, 
in biscuit tan, brown or mig
nonette green, and is ffst- 
ured i* sises 6 ta IS years. 
Prise, $9JO>

OGRESS6S.
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V. Sere’s • 
little

%“Elina both."—Can you 
poeeess your soul in pa- 

I i tieuee until next Wednes- 
L day ? One is planning to 
[. devote the page that day
I to the affairs of the ,»um- 

I xner wardrobe, and there’ll 
I be sketches of sundry faa- 
I clnatlona in the way of

i u I hats, frocks, suits, etc.—
I with a variety wide 

| " il I enough, I hope, to meet 
I the needs of wearers who 

are “short and glim, with 
I blue eyes and brown hair,
I, gad look well in fluffy 

things." As to why 
living-room ehoifld be 

„ gober and dull ratlfer than
II 1 cheerful, one would im

agine that ' it is not so 
much due to the “hit and H 

H | miss furniture” as to the 
II glaring white curtain» and 
H I the unshaded lights. A 

good remedy lies in your 
Idea of chlnts at the win
dow* and on the cushions 
of the chairs. And * con
sidering the buff walls 
and the red And green 
in the pattern of the tan 
rug, one would suggest a 
certain linen color chintz 
With big reddish pink 
magnolia blossoms on It, I 
and brown, Japanesy- 
looklng branches. It is 7* 
cents a yard, and *« in
ches wide. Wonderfully 
nice brown willow chairs 
can be had for $6.00 each.

swagger 
frock, you’ll agree. 
It is fashioned of 
taffeta oak, of the 
soft, durable chif
fon finish variety, 
and you may 

' have it in nigger
brown, navy blue 
or root, with collar 
of creamy silk. 
Note the modish 
high waistline yv 
one of the featuret 

, of styles for fall,
i i 00 tu vrophsts

foretell — Pnâ U 
the pair of 
patch pockets.
The sises in 
which the model 
to available are 
t, 10, IS, 14 and 
14X, and the 
pries fill JO.

..V
9. This Mile'brunette may well 

leek pleased at mags in general, and

IT is made of fine, creamyti poplin striped
waistcoat, oufft and eeOor heing of 

1 heavy ereamv Unen, rtitehed. Wtth tom or Hue.
V ThTrtscs vet to 14 years, and the price fTJO.
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, be made with a hoe. fire or 

six kernels oi corn shOalil -be 1 
dropped lo each hole, aad cover 
ed with sell, which should be 
gently firmed by tramping on 
it. When the shoots are a Irani 
three Inches high all excepting 
the three sturdiest should be 
pulled ont. The soy should be 
drawn up around the stalks as 
they grew, to give them rap
port. When the kernels on the 

I cob appear full of milk they aie 
i ready ta use. It Is also s food 

practice to cultivate the sell 
often • re end the corn, for ex
pert growers claim that It crops 
corn end cabbage faster sad 
better when plenty of cultiva- ! 
tira is given.
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ÎU Cabbage

% meetCabbage is
widely grown 
cabbage plant 
ef moisture, a 

soli Is t
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will be liffl• •
"Base.”—“Yes" to every 

phase of your deslr 
color, material and price. 
There is a grey crepe de 
Chine dress at $20.00 that 
Would seem to fill the bill 
to a nicety, 
gathered skirt, and a 
bodice with a large collar 
of white Georgette stitch-- 
ed In yellow. As a navy 
blue alternative there is a 
model in crepe de Chino 
with sleeves and collar of 
Georgette, a little silk em
broidery on the front of 
the bodice, and a tie gir
dle. This is $18.60. Your 

a sort of 
hope this

particularly \ 
and seme g 
the cabbage 
abundant sup 
the soil bette 
vegetables, 
good practice 
deners to pure 
have been gi 
er het-bouaee 
them directly 
ent bed. Th 
able trouble, 
when setting 
set them fall 
they will net 
by the wind, 
eighteen t«! there should 
dial ef soil 
When they i 
ont, a bole i 
a dibber er 

I - The roots tn

thatE. Isn’t it a quaint conceit 
of a frock that this thoughtful 
little girlie is wearing 1 And 
you may imagine how much 
prettier it is in reality, even 
when you hear that it’s made 
iof rosy pink linen, with the 
frilly little guimpe of white 
organdy,—the guimpe being de
tachable, making laundiring 
quite simple. And in ease you 
should prefer Delft' blue or 
green, the same model may be 
had in these shades, too. Sises 
are 6, 8 and 10 years, and thsx 
price $9 JO.

G. Could any frock be more 
cunning for a wee tot of 6, 8 
or 10 than this one worn by the 
little girl above, who seems to 
have such an important story tn 
tell l It is made of that material 
mothers love so well, namely, 
natural pongee 
the guimpe is of white China 
silk, with collar and sleeves 
edged with Val. lace. Notice 
the dear little pockets, and the 
pearl buttons on the short Kale 
Greenaway waist. It may be 
had in sizes to fi’ 6, 5 and.70 

' years, the price being $6JO.
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* stick. M
'.rtstheyN ofmostL. One ef the mod in

teresting and truly sum- 
merlike frocks on the 
page, this frAh, jaunty 

model
"L.” The pleated skirt 

collar and cuffs of *• of China blue cotton 
white pique, and -, repp, and the forming
smocking at the neck ^ "Ut*
In front. It"offers a repp, with blue belt, col- 
choice, 'of stripes — lor and cuffs. It may bs 
* - J ‘ had in an the sises from

pink and grey, btus £ (e pg, skirts and
and white, or tan, ifi^mings in some of the

“ blue and white. Sises \ modeu being pink or
The price is

in theX. Another frock 
in the fashionable 
gingham—a charming 

one-piece, 
model with smart

“It 8. H.”—If your
curtains must remain red, 
and your riig green, then 
It would seem tnat ivory 
or grey were about your 
only choice for the walls. 
Why not get a roll each of 
grey and ivory oatmeal 
paper and experiment with 
them as a background for 
the rooms ? It would he by 
far the most satisfactory 
plan. In any case, one 
would/think that it would 
be best to paper dlnlng- 

and sitting-room

J. Old-fashioned ging
ham—it’s one of the-emorf- 
est materials for tub frocks 
that Dame Fashion to show
ing this year for either kid
dies or grown-ups. 
here you have it in this ds- 
lightful little seaside dress, 
the stripes being lan, blue 
and white. The detachable 
guimpe is of whits lawn. 
The sizes are 8, 8 and 10 
years, and the ,price $4JO. 
The same model may be 
had, too, in plaid Delft blue 
or pink ehambrqy—the price 
and eieee the same. '

attention git 
1 of the soil. 1 

occasions wbi 
split i this a prevented it the head 
la the hands end 
forcibly from one side to an
other.

some/»1 willM. And looking as though It 
has come straight, f'om one of 
those exclusive Fifth Avenue 
shops of fabulous prices is this 

smart litfle frock 
we dose our story.

e m
task of capturing! j 
south of the village.
Df the Germane en-- g 
me have ed vanned ■ jj 
miles distant, and 

n in ten dàye. This. I 
Sir Douglas Hair i 
rhe advance of the , 
x. The enemy bad |
t full strength, the 1
he Canadian attack 1 
ily when Freenoy- 1 
i took 200 prisoner! 8

belted turnedmarkedlittle
silk, while

wonderfully 
with which 
Ivy green linen composes it, 
black and white hand embroid
ery embellishes the yoke and 
pockets, and fine white dainty 
muslin is employed for the 
quaint little guimpe. It may be 
had, too, in rose linen. The 
sises are 8, 8 and 10, and the 
price $8fi0.

—Third Floor, Tenge Bt.

And Cauliflower
The cauliflower is treated in 

much the same way-da cabbafce. 
the planta being grown and eti 
out tu the aime manner outside. 
They ire treeted practically fa», 
same aa cabbage until it t« 
noticed that a little white fiew»r 
ha* commenced to grew. The 
Cry 1myf* of tb9 puirt rhrmld 
be brought together at the top 
sod tied with a piece of etr'.ng 

; »e that th*«e H*fte n-v- ■ 
era are protected from the rayt 
of the atm and fioiu »h 
AU cauliflower head*

, treated in fhl* m*nner «ken , 
ttey are about two Inches tu | 

1 d* meter.

|room 
alike.

“An Appreciative 
Reader."—One hopes that 
you will be still more ap
preciative when you learn 
that your sliver tea set 
(four pieces! can be re
plated for about $10.00. 
This is only an approxi
mate price, of course. No 
definite quotation can be 
made until the Jewelry 
Department actually sees 
the set. As for the bevel
ed plate glass mirror, 12 
by 20 inches, it can be 
supplied, without frame, 
for $3.05. Is spring reno
vating your present ob
session ?

w
9 seems to be that p 
ich system between, 
alg does not Intsnd 
contain a hint that , 
violence of Its «■JH

Putty Color 
Silk Gloves

■ UST arrived — a 
■ I consignment o f 
^ Milanese silk I 
gloves in this fashion
able, much-wanted put
ty shade—also in cham
pagne, tan, green, pink, 
cardinal, brown, rose, 
black and white. They 
are beautifully made 
gloves, with two dome 
fasteners, double tipped 
fingers, 
per pair.

—Main Floor, Yonge St. •

are 8, * and 10, and 
the price UJO.

green. 
$4 JO.

fbculd he

'

sSHEE Saturday
July, August, end Sep-

'.nT-k!“s.«-c,de:,e; at 1 p.m
j Bruegels Sprouts

Brussels sprout* are perbao. !
fbe most hardy of the c-htiie-

I family. If It la Impossible to | 
secure bmaaela apronta plant*, a 

! few seeds may be ulanteh
! ahont May 15 at a depth of

abont one Inch. Tb-ae .hon'd 
! be transplanted to the perman-

ent bed about the 15th of June. 
They abonld be set eighteen In
ch»» in the row and two foot 
between the row». It la well to 
keen the patch clean, and the 
surface sell abonld be stirred 
frequently. It la unnecessary to 
trim off the leaves as the plante 
grow in the garden.

$325 Early 
Closing

p its ceaseless roaix 
re battling overhead 
lght down four G«r- 
failing, damaged, te 
night in the Mon 

ierman outpogt sg 
inter-attacks in

titered from PreVl°î 
my more raids ■« 
staff, has arrive» « 
jvernment has 
,f the allies end 
inemy. Lord cnr»«
vas still regarded as

I

S S’ ->> G
H. Tne merits of this chambray 

dress are many. To begin with, it 
.is smart as can be in appearance. 
You can see that for yourself. 
Secondly, the color scheme is 
charming, being pale blue, pink or 
aprieot, with collar, cuffs and tops 
of the pockets of fine white pique. 
And thirdly, the price is incredibly 
moderate, being $SJS. It is avail
able in three sises—Iff, 18 and 14 
years.

4 \*

V

/4*S<SUe •

/ T. EATON Co.Price, $1.25

LIMITED
estroyed a transi
Itho the rats of « 
at the admiralty 
ng than has alre 
it In, Prsofh* 
tly as to affect _ 
shed, while the 
îary 1 last, the 

slight Increase

*
*V

9

m

The Shopping 
Service
WUI select for yen any of tbeèe dresses you may 
wish to purchase—it for 
any reason you are not 
able to come tp the Store 
td geleet the*i TSarselt. 
Write to the Service, or, if 
more c/inve-' -w» ' - ”'ou, 
telephone to Main $66L
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-MAY 4 tfiy *h» THfi TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING% ——

— y» ' .'-*^-1 .'Wsmmm.
W. Slme, 728 Traders’ Bank Bldg., To
ronto; 166987, L. Swan, 12 Poucher street, 
Toronto; J. 8. P, Tones, Galt; 3. Weet- 
OTr*y. England; 412991, P. Rose, 194 Lo
gan avenue, Toronto; J. Morris.- Wales; 
690249. J, W. Vanatter, Hamilton. f. 

INFANTRY Brant. England; E. A. Bonner, Scotland;
:!-i • --------» 690353, W. F. Auclta, HamUton; J. W.
Killed in action: J. McBuenle, 9. On- Held, Parry Sound; A. J. Baxter, Utile 

IN dear. Winnipeg; J. Paul. Layland, Current, Ont.; A. Proctor, England; J. 
Mam-; J. Pononwbf, England; A. H. Morrison. Port Arthur; J. Meades, Mln- 
Snlder, Trenton; 622824 W. H, Stevenson, neapolle; A. Brumby, Calgary; EL W- M. 
Toronto; H. Robinson, W. Lleoway, Win- Blott, Dunnvllle. Ont; J". W Bredner, 
Weg; E-Oorp. W. F. Ruygrok, Macrprie, Scotland; J. StuarL Boxllie, Sank.;. W. 
Saak; Corp. H. Bwlndett, tigt. Major Law- B Woodworth, Rockland, N.S.; W. Ban- 
ami Brown, C. E, W. Rogers, England; field, England; 772646, A. Daiken, Ham-
H. Beaudry, Winnipeg; A. Law, Scotland; llton; L.-Coi-p. P. W. Tice, Bartonvllle,
w. H Potter, England: J. Thompeon, Ont.; J. F. King. GeorgevMe, Q.; 1. :Mc- 
Scotland; H. R. Tavener, England; T. H. Grata, W. sTWewman, England; E. F.l.irsssi'isarS^i» m&sesgxffisrs&t 
œœ&sss.'isg*ï nAK*£Wi&sssrg
Bryan, England; A. E. Christmas, Ox- B.; J. E. Meens, England; E. A. McDou- 
bow, Saak.; G. Culling*, Scotland; G. Hill, gal, Carleton, N.B.; F. G. McDonough, 
Winnipeg; E-Oorp- J. Brown, Mt. Bryd- Norton, N.B.; T. A. MacMurray, St. 
f ,_Ont.; 17*711 F. Thornton, Hamilton ; John. N.B.; N. McVhy, NewAberdeen. 
^PTenoh, Waverley, Ont.; B. HoreftU, N.8.; E-Corp. W. Morton, Iroland, H. 8.
BagMnd; H. H, Boldord, VermlBlon, Alb.; Aldo, England; J. Barbour. Galt; J. R

E. Williams, Yarmouth, N.8.; J. W. Barr, Brantford; W. Clark, <Mt: c- 
«gears. Englaraî; B. J. Mr,yd, Calgary; Clerihue, Déroché, B.C.; L. B. CoHIns,
» S*C|S. b T- ,?• Mor*an- England; A. Seotland; SgL J. B. HockenhuU. CarUeton 
B,-MariFarUne, Vancouver; J. B. Wilson, place, Ont.; Corp. W. Ell*

d; F. Wright, Seattle; Wm. A. i»nd; 882010, Corp. W- H. Raines, 618
to, Lanigan, Seek.; D. MaoKenrle, church street, Toronto; Corp. M. Hander-,sjirarte eAtSTi."»*pwa *£bssLi 8ÏÏSTË âÏÏBS, SSL»S5K- E; £• £"$£•£,fgSK,!! 3*iügt358t is“® mssF. Huntley, s. Robson, England. Elliott, Morrow avenue, Toronto, G. A- ,Died of woondsTATM. Parker, Calgary, Harwood, Summerland, B.C.; B. Hlck-

k^Vrp^F-ÎL,ooe*- Onslahd; /. H. Wall, £a„, victoria, B.C.; F. Jonee. Irdjjd, J. 
Ontigmyle, jMU. ; H. Miller, Newcastle Loughrey. Pontelx, Saak.; J. G. MeKen- 

Chinnlngham, Scotland; £te, Montreal; A. McNeil, New Water- 
SJrTSPl Wlm*pe*; Corp. F. McGee, tori, N.S.; W. McBeath, Scotluidj J. 
XRga Oat. _ _ McPhall. Vancouver; R. OgUvle, Scotland,ÿgnWri SU°; w Kfew^MELSrsE'v'ysi: rfrvars;.?!®»pMiL^ss- rrs-.r*M- Essrâf-.

doln, Abbe rifle, Man.; Lieut. M Hlcke, Magnetawan, Ont, G. T. 
Chatham Or*.; Lieut. I. Howard. NobletoH, Ont; J. W. Jones, 
nd; El eut. E. G. Leetwr, Mlmlco Ont; L. A. Lamar eh, lOnge- 

>; -T. w. Bathurst, Dalbousle Mille, CtiiT’ont • H L. Marsh, Wales; B. A.

i ifSSSS«jrsS&Æ
Shafer, jCimegle, Pk; BC. Omlg, g*uci, Ont.; 163318, O- ri.Vne'£#«■ as; g»„________ 8$ i S.Æ'*™. B,K;M; S&rift«£ .Mi

« Très g*k0i,aï3T!i.4?TS: Lf :
846 Sunnvslde avenue, Toronto; MAntreal* 8 N. Fisher, Almonte, Ont.,

*bÆat«asst 3bwA*Æ
. Toronto; P. Lalkle. Winnipeg; O. W. w Brown, Perl», Ont.;
®hn», Vancouver; Corp. J. Mil!», Bnr- toon, Syke. T. w■ <4«ctiir.

J: â=: FwwSl^ c:
Bames, Allendale, Ont. ; C. L. Langton. 669860, J-_H. Glover, 207 Latdler

.B.W.I.; d. Malcolm, Scotland; W7 H Toronto; J. Moore, Halifsx. T.J^wter. 
Dorman, Appln, Ont.; Lance-Corp. A. Rosslyn Village, Ont.. J^Hmderson, Fox
G. Schuh, Hatley, Que.; W. Scroggié, dale, Basic; Et. P. C. Band, New York, 
Beeÿe, Que.; A. Carron, Ft, William; Et. G. T. Evans, Bradford. Ont., Et. u.
B McDonald, VanKleek; H. Stretton. C. Montgomery. NewRlchmond, Qy Lt

"SÎT Mexlco E. H. Sca.e, Palmerston, R. J. Steel, Winnipeg: wiitaaeOnt.; R. Brader, London, Ont.; 8gt. W. Weaver, Edmonton; Capt. H. C. Wallace, 
Lerack, Woodstock, Ont; J. Caklwell, England; L. W. Sirdth, Lethbridge, Alta... 
Scotland; T, Stcenaon, Ireland; C. H. a E. Aldred, Brantford O- Halcro. 
McInnes. A. McOualg, Ix>mev1lie, Ont; Prince Albert, Saslt; W. N. Goldle. Vlc- 
C. B. Wheat. Petltcodiac, N.B.; 110615, torla, 201766, R. G. Cameron, 644 Craw. 
P-. gidwell, Hamilton. Ont; W. B. ford street, Toronto ; A. B. Beatüe.Eee- 

England; B. E. Robinson, New- mlngton, Ont.; T. N. Scott McIntyre, 
^atte, N.B.; J. H. Walker, Sussex, N.B.; Ont.; J. Krol, Russia; SgL H. K. Robnn, 6omn«. Greenwich. N,Y.; Lance- Brighton, Ont; C. King, Ingersoll, Ont; 
W. W. Plumpton, Petertioro; 703935, J, c H Kennedy, H. A. Cookes, Scotland; *G^Un6le’«IÎSi?,î?n’«N P-: ,Acî- w. HeSd! ra Paîo Tekas; H. F, Pryor,
Werfin?' Montreal; J. L. Mc- Medicine Hat; W, Mitchell, Victoria; R.

jy ®-: §; Schul- q_ porret Claraday, Ont: 757633, J., JH. arde^N»"-' H n Yn»nJ>U«Cd^ b$°£~ Shaw, Hamilton; J. H. Beck, Elgin, N.B.;

r FÆriHS-'HF

192647, R. A. Noble^ 80 KenIWthâv-’ C. W. Walker, England; Corp. J. B. 
anue, Toronto; N, A. McDougall Frank- Jackson. Halifax; E. C. Simpson, Wlnnl- Mn, Man.; H. Huïnes, Krama, Ôït; O *,• ^ood. Huberdeau Que.
H. Potvln, Islay. Alb.; R. Guthrie, East- Missing—739726, M. H. Doyle,,64 Cool - 
end, Bask.; G. G. Sinclair, Montreal - H mine road, Toronto; G. Pope, Stratford: RStokes, Wiles; R Heron Chariottetown w. T. TumbuS, Galt; Sergt O. B. Belt 
P.E.I.; J. L, McAulay, Campbell’s Cove Revclstoke; R. W. MacDougnll, Fraser's P.B.I.; M. Walsh, England?C E a2?k Mills. AnUgonWh: R. Simpson, England; 
Montana; C. White. England; G Kirk- 799661, J. M, Walker, 3 Clarence Souare,,bride, Bbume, B.C. E. P cindV, Pa?, Toronto; N. G. Wldte, England; 192864, 
B.C.; C, McPhee. Mitchell River PEI; W. W. Wood, 17 Brookfield street, To- . B. Caldwell. Ôaroeraiu, m”’, m j11 rente; 800144, H. W. Bloomfield, 21 Deel

avenue, Toronto: 799641, A. Baird, 144 
Booth avenue. Toronto; T. J. Billany. 
England; 192466, B. Chappells, 110 Rhodes 
avenue, East- Toronto; A. Davie, Scot
land;; W. Pollan, Scotland; H. R. How
ard, England: A. C. Logan, Hairy Sound; 
799706, R. H. Lugger, Kenwood avenue, 
Toronto; E. T. Milligan, Havelock, Ont.: 
192666. W. Q. Morrall, 240 Perth avenue, 
Toronto; 193636, T. E. Slddle, 17 Brook
field street, Toronto; R. Stewart, Scot
land; J. Btlnchcmbe, London; A. Eden, 
Ctmiir Bordn.

Died—J. P. Evans, Wales. /
Shell shock—J. Blackburn, Windsor.
Cas poisoning—H. Bateman, Paeaton. 
Wounded, missing—G. Fieher, Brant*
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i-v THE TREMENDOUS PICTURIZATION OF 
THE NOTED FRENCH ACTRESS VERSION

|WV|

of

; H. lend; A. MteGlttlvragr, Gray, Ont; E. 
Manness. Winnipeg; T. Morgan. Wes- 
kada, Man.; 424399, F. Heeney, 67 Trlller 
avenue, Toronto; J, Groeart, Moose Jaw; 
B. A. St. Peiire, Clarendon Station, Ont; 
J. T. Ball,. England; W. J. McMillan, Owen 
Sound; J.- Pridmore. Park Head, Ont; 
J. P, McCauley, Frankford, Saak.; J. W. 
Carroll, Slllavllle, Ont; N. Andrews, Ban
nockburn, Ont; C. Chambers, England; 
167100, Corp. L. N. Kelsey, 26 Earnscllffe 
avenue, Toronto; 160636, M, Smyth, 239 
Chisholm avenue, Toronto.

Died of wound*—W. Bunce, England; 
A. P, Cummings, Strathroy, Ont.; E. H. 
Riskewlch, Russia.

Presumed to have died—T. Pearse, Eng
land; O. Jones, Winnipeg; R. G. Smith, 
England; R. J. Smith, Scotland; E. R 
Taylor, England.
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ARTILLERY.K.

.-'-ai
Died of wound»—Gnr. A. Workman, 

Q. A. Drake, St. 
Crammond, Eng-

Teesler, Seek. ; Gnr.
John, N.B;; Sgt R, 
land. , _. _

Wounded—Gnr. E. Shlpton. England; 
Driver S.'A. Shook, Peterboro; Gnr. H. 
O'Neil, England; Sgt. A. H. Frame, Scot
land; 300682, Gunner J. B. Herrington, 78 
Baldwin street, Toronto; Dvr. A. L. Lang
ley, not stated; Gnr. A. G. Wataon, Corn
wall, Ont; Gnr. R. I. D. Frith, B.W.I.! 
Sergt. D. Allan, Mon weal; Gun
ner T. S. L. Healey, Cobourg, Ont; 
91371. Gnr. F. Holgate, Oakwoed, Toron
to; Dvr. A. Hunt Lavender, Ckeemore, 
Ont.: Gnr. G. W. A. Hamsnond,- Eng
land; Gnr. O. B. EentiM^BnanMowJ; Gnr. 
R. Bernard, Montreal; Sergt. B. J. Du «y. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.; 337917, Gnr. E. W. 
Pyke, 427 Clendenan avenue, Toronto; 
Gnr. J. Cvdbert, Ottawa; Gnr. JL H. Rob-
ara«.’t%tsaBK?*

Duckett, Montreal; Gnr. G OuW
noire, South End, Ont; 302480, Oar. E. 
M. Ournell, 23 Klppendavle avanue. To- 
ronto; Gnr. M. C MoQuwm BnuWtord; 
Girr. H. Mees, Montreal; Serwt G. New- 
«11, Ahmlc, Ont.; Sergt. C. W. A-ndor- 
son, MontrealjGnr F ML P"j-'n«: West- 
mount. Que.; Dvr. J. E, FouMs, England.
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READJUST STATUS 
TÜ

M brings 
mss? Jew,mi
ell enquln 
e reach

ENGINEERS
Austrians attacked

RUMANIAN';
a utilization Of such natural resources 

thru manufacturing processes carried 
on within the empire,' arid recom
mends that the governments con
cerned consider the enactment of leg
islation In this direction.

ENEMY IS ON RUN,
SAYS EARL CURZON

Killed In action; *gt A. G41H», Hawkes- ON
î»'4teNSOF Vienna Claims That Alties'

:rcon Pt*ia-;>(jiUey Suffers*'/ | 

Repulse.

couver;
Wilson, Calgary. German Desertions Arer; increas

ing, and Discipline is<Simtifaxg . 

Awaÿ.

achiev*\
MEDICAL SERVICES

k
KS Kr mmtrro XviXtd*' wiis^^*1 °

Cenedlea Aweriatv» ness Coble. *r 
Loud oil, May 8.—Fllght-Lleut. Wi'Ji

T:

Wounded; Oapt. A. H. Wallace, ChilU- 
wack, BjC.; Lieut. R. B. Stone, Chatham,

(Continued from Page 1). Breaking <
| it Should*ol*ev-.-t i-«vf

° Seriously III: J. W. West. England. I London, May Jü-Âd^èpgln* • th* 
Wounded: H. J. GiUeepia St. George, prtnu-oee League In liOndon. 6eday,= EarI 

N‘ R curzon of Kedleston, -irietnb* at the
war council, said tjierre waa t|o mili
tary front in ,th«s world-wide war 
where at the present moment the ene
my waa not . a retreating force.

"We are learning daily from tho 
western front,” said Earl, Curzon, "of 
increasing deeerttbns and surrenders 

and of the breaking

perte l conference resolution be modi-

enoas, and that the aaeent thereto of 
the various government» be obtained, 
ü It prays that the King constitute by 
royal charter, an imperial grave» com
mission, oa the line» proposed by the 
Prince of Wales to the prime minis
ter. The conference records Its deep
est appreciation of the French Gov
ernment's generosity in allotting In per
petuity the land where our men are 
buried, and urges that similar ar
rangements be made. In the peace 
terms, with all the aUies, enemy and 
neutral governments, in Gallipoli, 
Mesopotamia.! Africa and elsewhere.

Autonomous Nations.

-Vienna, via TSmd»6. May*8;- 
foilowtôg oÉçia!, tiommuriicatipp 

issued today:
"Eastern theatre, front of Aroht 

Joseph: An attack by several en 
companies on our positions In the Put- 
na Valley was repulsed with aaeguln- 
ary losses. ; ......

”dn other positions of our front the 
artillery activity has been more Uvs- 
llr. Tfiyfi ° zi^

fo
should also

■piCASUALTIES EXCEED fSgOO.TRADING SUSPENDED IN
MAY AND JULY WHEAT

Winnipeg Exchange Decides to 
. Withdraw Facilities Until 

Further Notice.

or 1<Ottawa, May 3.—The dally casualty 
again becoming heavier. In a 
276 names issued at noon there

roll is 
Met of
are 61 killed, 27 died of wounds, 22 miss
ing, and 116 wounded. The total since 
April 1 1» now 13,034 of all rahtt.

modern
pr«f
and

I
-I -IEl wn. 

Cove,
nd; C, B. Clark, 

O. Klrk-
urn*. B.C.; B. >. Candy,

_ ,¥cpb**A Mitchell River, . 
CaMwell, Gaipereaux River, N.S.; 
A .W-.W*rren- M Lanodewne

W. H. Coulter, 
EMwards,

by the enemy 
down in discioltne on the German 
side.”

Referring to the entry into the war 
of the United States, Earl Curzon de
clared that the Americans already 
were putting their full weight into the
W*Tt may not be very long before 
their armed forces ate deem on the 
coritlnent," said Earl Curzon.

realm

FARM LABOR WANTÈD
Hundreds «I applications for help are on file at the offices of the 
War Production Club and the Provincial Farm Labor Bureau. A 
selection ie listed. If yen will help, write or report personally to 

. the War Production Club or the Provincial Farm Labor Bureau.
mar-

Wlnntpeg, Man,, May 8.—At a meeting 
of the council of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange held tonight the following reso
lution was adopted:

‘That the council, as managing com
mittee of the Winnipeg Grata Exchange, 
hereby withdraw the faculties tor trad
ing In May and Jtdy wheat until further

jtttwfH n
Chrtstlan

The -conference expresses the opinion 
that a readjustment of the external re
lations of the component parts of the 
empire is too intricate a subject te be 
dealt with during the war and should 
be dealt with by a special imperial 
council to be held after the war.

The conference further records that 
such readjustment while thoroly pre
serving ell existing" powers of self- 
government and complete control of 
domestic affaire, Should be based upon 
» full recognition of the dominions as 
autonomous nations of an imperial 
commonwealth, and of India as an Im
portant portion thereof; should recog
nize the right of the dominions and 
India to a voice in foreign policy and 
foreign relations, and should provide 
effective arrangements for continuous 
consultation on all Important matters 
of common imperial Interest, and for 
such concerted action founded on that 
consultation es the several governments 
shall determine.

# tt. werren, o,
«■us. Parkdale, Toronto; w.
Bout» Oahawa, Ont.; P. H. _____
EngUM; 7*7594, 3/ 3. C. NichCUe, Hamilton. Ont; 669361, T, Ruohton, 80 Man- 

•Wins avenu#, Toronto; C. Morrison, Scot
land; 669618, T. Evans, 32 Roeeveer av. 
enoo, Toronto, 776158, j. w. Parker, 76 
Bartlett avenu*, Toronto; 670019, V. J. fjjHIW Gorrard atroet, Toronto; 
746418,_A. ». Lawrence, 366 Pacific av- 
'•nue, Toronto; W. CTillcott, England; B. 
4- Lumey. Iona Ont.; F. H. Green, 
r*7,ca™l*Vtr Ji A‘ Llndaay, Northport.

W Weatman. Sweilrn; J. Cunnlng- 
J*»i, Scotland; Sgt, Bryan, England; 
** w^ver, Peterboro; 213836, F. Jordan, 

Gladstone avenue. Toronto; G. An- 
•°n- Oawego, 3. Bathurat Prince Ru- 

R-C,; W, E. Edwards, England ; I^.Mahood Lakefleld, Ont.; T. Rrlnce, 
,Wlndthor»t, Saak.; W. Fletcher, Van-

L%nCx/£,OT?' T; R*chard«, Nan- 
•lmo; M. C. McGuire, England; W. Dick
son, Vancouver ; 3 S. Zaromb, Ruaala: 
-J. A. Lawrence, Durham, Ont.; 201290./ tjk. Walta, 11, Maniflald avenue, Toronto 

Died—W. J. King, Plctou, N.S.; 681493 
J. H. Maoen, 23 Lewie street, Toronto; 
T. S. A. Shearman. Vancouver.

IH—801026, A. W. Colman, 69 Alcorn 
avenue, Toronto; 769089, P. j. Collett, 26 

‘iBalmutb street, Toronto; A. Laferrlere. 
a Alexandria, Ont.; T. 3. Lang, Woolfson 

Bay, B.C.; H. T. Gwinn, Capt North, N 
S.i C. K. Donavon. St. John, N.B.; W. A. 

4Galloway, Scotland; W. Hamilton, Eng
land: O. Thlmot, Boston, Mass,

* Missing—LL H. R. Nicholson, Hamilton; 
Lt. C. L. Graves, Jacksonville; H. Kahn. 
Mankato, Minn, : Sgt-Major J. R. Wright, 

■Scotland; A. Smith, S. R. Fletcher, Eng- 
flton: R. W. Blaney, Carlyle, Bask. ; A. 
Clow, England : R. G. Crane,. Vancouver: 
W. Duncan. Scotland; R. A. Keelan. 

‘■Mlldmay, Ont.; M. J. McDonald. Lynn. 
Mas».: W. H. Oatney, England; I. E. C. 
Pettigrew. Vancouver; T. T. Houghton, 
®. Wilkinson, Eegland: D. Hamilton. 
Scotland; A. Smith, S. R. Fletcherf Eng
land; D. Johnstone, Ireland; L.-Coro. W. 

v A. Harris, Edmonton : R. A. Knight, Al- 
llston, Ont.: O. A. Towson, Calgary : K. 
Brndy. Australia.

Previously reported wounded,
..turned to duty—Lieut. J. F. Smith, 10 
. May street, «ResedaIe, Toronto.

Fracture—J. F. Regan, Ireland; O. Pa
quette, Tilbury, Ont,

Contusion, burled—F. Konsevlch,
•kta: W. Trottter, Masaey. Ont.

Shell shock—J. S. Jackson, England. 
Ga< poisoning—Corp. D. A. Carmichael, 
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At Aelooeurt, bey, 11-14 yeera 2
At Richmond Hill, oxpsrleocsd man, 

slne'.a • months.
At geartor*’ Jet., partly experlsneed 

mam Kngle, 6 month».
At Brampton, partly experienced mar

ried mas, I months
At Drayton, partly experienced man. 

single. • months, 
t Weston, pertly 
•Ingle, 7 months

At Fàlrhànk. experienced 
» months

At Churchill, partly experienced 
rlsd man, for 1 months 41notice,"1 This action by the council will not pre

vent the adjusting of trade thru the 
clearing house. Tho market in other re
spects will remain open. The action by 
tne council does not affect trading In 
other future months ta wheat, oats, -flax 
and barley.

At Pbslpston. experienced single SUB,
for S Aentha.CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY.

John Angel, 611 Wept Queen street, 
and George Portion, 6 Emerson ave., 
were arrested last night by Acting 
Detective Wickett on a chage of con
spiracy. The complainant Is Mike 
Nick, 228 West Adelaide street. It 
Is alleged that Angel and Fou'on last 
January obtained the Sum of $20 from 
Nick on the promise of finding him 
employment, which promise they fail
ed to keep._____________ ___

, BECOME# ILL~ON TRAIN.

* Hugh McIntyre, 36 Breadalbane 
street, employed as a clerk in the de
partment of agriculture, lies In the 
General Hospital in a critical condi- 

Mr. McIntyre was suddenly 
taken til on a train while coming Into 
Toronto last night, and was removed 
to the hospital In an -unconscious con
dition.

At Morganstown, partly experienced 
single men. fer t month*

At Omemse. partly 
maa, for i menti 

At Orillia, partly experienced single 
man. for 3 months

t

! ■ ■

experienced msn, 
msn, Racle,

AtMENDELSSOHN’S ’’ELIJAH” 
GIVEN FOR WAR HEROES

At Midland, partly sxpsrionosd mad,! *single, for 1 month. >-
At Boboaygeon, Insxpsrisnesd single 

man, for 7 month*
At Onkwood, partly experloaeed Mggle 

man, for I month*
Baltimore, pertly experienced

Presumed to have died—D. G. Read, 
Peterlero; C. B. Buxton, Cape Traverse, 
p. E I.; R. R. Staveley, Montreal; 
A. McAlpIne, Theaaalon, Ont.; A. B. T. 
Robinson, Paris, Ont.; Sgt. Whltholt, 
W, E. Sellars, England; 164384, E. Event, 
31 Peter street, Toronto: L. Tugwell, 
England ; W. Hoyle, Murillo, Ont,; F. S. 
FlIn, Stratford; T. Ramsey, Anderson, 
Unity, Saak.; X. Renaud, Quebec: C. L. 
Jones, England; J. Altkene, Winnipeg; 
C. R. Spooner, A. Slade, Lance-Corp. W. 
Healey, J. Sullivan, England; A. C. 
Hea thorn, Vancouver; A. H. Young, Eng
land ; E. R. Watwins, Wales; W. C. Ir
vine, Ireland ; G. Hartley, not stated; W. 
Brown. Grenville, Que.

Missing, believed killed—135767, W. H. 
Knight, 318 

III—J. E.

f Maple, experieeeed mu, etngle, 6 
mealBh

At VlhMend, partly experieeeed man, 
single. 4 month*

At Elors. partly experienced man, « 
months.

At Caledon Bast, expert «seed mu, 
months.

experienced man, single, T

Att
.

That oratorio has many lovers In Tor
onto was evidenced by the fine audience 
that filled every seat In Massey Hall last 
night, when the great musical composi
tion "Elijah" was given by a chorus of 
two hundred voice», trained under the 
baton of Dr. Edward Broome, and ac
companied by the Russian Symphony 
Orchestra, conducted by Modest Alt
schuler.

The choruses of the work, which are 
among the meet difficult of their class, 
were sung with a balance and attack that 
gave proof of conscientious care and skil
ful training, the quality of the voices be
ing pleasing and the enunciation good 
thruout. In the number ‘‘Behold! God 
the Lord Passed By" the work was es
pecially fine, the contrasts in Interpreta
tion and modulation being well carried 
out. In this number too. the orchestra
tion waa particularly expressive. Edgar 
Schofield of New York, who had the title 
role, Is the possessor of a rich vibrant 
baritone voice, with much mellowness of 
quality, which was particularly noticeable 
In the air “It Is Enough," the plaintive- 
ness being deeply appealing. "Thanks be 
to Go” was one of the most beautiful of 
his numbers. Gladstone Brown was equal 
to the requirements and sustained his 
reputation with Toronto admirers. Mias 
Winifred Henderson won applause for the 
manner In which her clear voice carried 
her numbers to the audience. The rich 
contralto of Mrs. Mary Hallman Schell 
was devotional, while her technique was 
always of first class quality, 
quartet waa composed of Miss 
Jackson, Misa Emily Tedd, Jack White 
and Arthur Blight. ~

At I1man, for 7 monhta 
ravale, inexperienced

et nste 
At W]

man, for 6 months.
At Batteasx. inexperienced single 

man, for 7 month*
At Anton Mills, partly oxporleMM 

single maa, for 6 to.7 month*
A* Brand Valley, pertly ligerHaoel 

single men. far 7 month*
At Bowmanvllte, partly experienced 

married maa for 12 month*
At Millbrook, experienced single 

for « month*.
At Uptergreve, experienced married 

man, for 6 month*
At Raglan, partly experienced single

mem, for 4 month*
At Sandford,

•ingle man, for 7 
At Uxbridge, partly

man, for 7 month* „ ..
At OampbeHford, experienced married 

man, for S months.
At Queenaten. experienced, 4

men. for 13 month* . -At Bowmanvllle, partly experienced
16-year-old boy. for 4 month*

At Janetrille, partly experienced II- 
year-old hey.

At NewtowvHle, partly experience* 14-
year-old boy, for 7 month*

At Elmwood, experienced bey. for 1.4 
months. „

At Grand Volley, pertly experienced 
boy, fsr 4 month*

At Bensall, partly exporieneed 
At Dem or Seville, partly experienced 

boy, for 7 months.
At Warsaw, partly experlsneed bey or 

man, from 14 years op, for S month* 
At Roeemere, partly experlsneed boy.

* for 12 months. , .
At Weeley ville, partly experienced, 

bey. for 7 months.
At Mens Reed, partly experienced

bey. for 6 months.

m

;single, 6
At King, 

months.
At Ksttleby, partly experienced man, 

single, 4 month*
At Brechin, 

months
At Uoydtown, experienced man, single. 

4-4 month*
At Made* experienced men, elngi* 4
At-"weOdbrldge, 

single, I months.
At Pert Hop* experienced maa, etagl* 

I month*
At Brin, experienced nuts, single, 7 

month*
At Caledon, 

month*

If. 1
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X Have 
$« tains a 

of bark
,experiencedMineral Rassurées Bureau- mThe conference recognizes the im

portance of securing uniformity of 
empire policy §nd action in regard to 
naturalization, ' and commends the 
proposals submitted to the overseas 
governments by the home ofllce- 
recommends that there be no delay In 
taking steps for the establishment in 
London of an imperial mineral 
-sources bureau, on which the whole 
empire shall be represented, whose du
ties shall include advising how Its 
mineral resources may be developed 
and made available to meet the em
pire’s metal requirements.

In view of the experience of the war 
the conference draws attention to the 
importance of developing the capacity 
for production of naval and military 
equipment, munitions u.nd supplies in 
all parts of the empire, including the 
countries bordering on the Pacific and 
the Indian Oceans, where no such fa
cilities at present exist. It affirms the 
Importance of close co-operation be
tween India, the dominions and the 
United Kingdom, with this object In 
view.
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experiencedWeston road, South Toronto. 
MacKay, Russell, Man. ; M. 

Homes. Beechwood, Carleton, N.B.
Contusion—W, B. Baldwin, Rainy 

River, Ont.

Il Itj partly J'experienoed slagt*WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED.

t re- experieneed maa etngl* I ;
;-MOUNTED RIFLES.II At AIMefc experienced men, elngle. 4 

month*
At Woodstock. experieeeed 

elngle, S menth*
At Blyth, partly 

elngle, 4 week».
At Tedmorden, 

single I month*
At Nerthwoed. partly experienoed 

man, Slagle, 6 month*
At Scotia portly experience* maa 

single. 4 week*
At Scotia, experienced man, elngle, 6 

months.

Killed In action—W. Landry, Ban
croft. Ont.; 136274, F. J. Anthony, 92 
Niagara street, Toronto; E, Banka,, Eng
land: 135971, F. J. Bartle, 796 Pape 
enue, Toronto; 136637, E. Blnaley, 18 
Cornwall street. Toronto; E. Borrow,
England; C. Carlson, Minneapolis, Minn.;
C. F. Clark, Caledonia, Ont.; W Gil
christ. Scotland : Lance-Sgt. W. Rlch- 
asde. Corp. A. E. Uaherwood, Red Deer,
Alb.; 117176, Lance-Corp. D. A. Camp
bell, 476 Brunswick avenue, Toronto;
Lance-Corp. T. J. Rooney. Ireland ; L.- 
Corp. T. N. Spears, Vancouver: C. B.
Adams, Vlctorls, B.Ç.; F. Alhsrd, Dun- 
cun. B.C.; L. Gallagher, Tugaeke, Bask. ;
G. B. Hamilton, Winnipeg; H. J. John
son. Armstrong, B.C,; H. 3. Lang, Red- 
cllffe. Alb.; W. S. Lindsay. Scotland ;
E. H. Mason, Vancouver; V. McKeen,
Philadelphia, Pa.; 3. Oliver, Elbow, Sask.:
F. Clark. Vancouver; Sgt. R. Jacob, Eng
land: L. J. Cadwallader, Cranbrook, B.C.:
D. J. Caldwell, Vancouver; J. Casey.
SSXS'W %* ■ Hell Vole, “No Lioonte”
rkri: VU.By . DocWve Mojority
Cooper, Boweman River, Man.; J. Park- ___
8t,;;?0rdMM,: r^t3o; w. H^kuV- <****’ o1it- Ma>" »-By a major- 
•ell, England: Q. Walker. Scotland* E. ^ elector» of Hull ha-ve
S. Tumhlll. Stcveiiton. B.C. * * decided for prohibition, after one of

Wounded—F. CcMu». Erurland; j. w the hottest campaigns which has been 
Crawford, Kingston: F. F. McUmltii! waged on the liquor question in Can-î^îSTc. DLuncfnawybe,?w^. fftfi,1 J* tari^biSoto4'4” elWito,e’ *"

Toronto: Sergt. W. R. Ribbands^ Ena- oa*t baUfts:
land; H. Jaccnrd. Switzerland ; H in*. Seven hotels and these liquor shoos 

Muskvks.; E. A. Stamp, Tnaversw will be cut off. Altho licenses have 
Alb,: B. EcvjovltoK Ottawa ; A. v. Pie- been granted for the year commencing

T J mmn*^ ’winSîli^1 SS?" Ma> l- 1#17’ apporter» of prohibition 
Tlngland; 135206 C. H. Orpwnod) 248 Bed*- be,lev® thart tlJf. Quebec Provincial 
ford road. Toronto; R. K. DObaon, pem. Government will Immediately rescind 
broke; 136087, W. McCarthy. 240 East •** licenses and gram* Immediate pro- 
King street, Toronto; JL Murray, Bos*, fcibition.

II Says Dr. Ceseell'e Tablets Saved Him 
From Nervous Breakdown IIIav-

experience*iir. G. C. Inman, 330 Haroourt street 
Sturghon Creek, Winnipeg, for many 

' years a wen known man In the business 
life of Canada, says:: "l warn terribly run
down and week. I had no appetite, and I 
suffered If I forced myself to. eat My 
nerves were In a bad way, and my sleep 
very disturbed. Everything pointed to a 
nervous breakdown. Theti I got Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets. The first result was that 
I could sleep, and then my health rapidly 
■Improved. It was really astonishing how 
my strength and fitness came back.”

Mr. Inman Is now In England, manag
ing the well-known firm of A. W. Inman 
end Son, Printers and Publishers, Leeds. 
Letters will reach him there.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 
10 McCael St., Toronto.

:
A

snow re- W'-v*9j At New Hamburg, Inexpsrleaeed an,
tingle. 7 month*

Now Hamburg, experienced man,A special 
ZIHa At

tingle, 7 mouth* 
At gehemberg.Rus-

Rlchard TattersaH 
was at the organ. The orchestra, which 
I* always a favorite In Toronto, did good 
Work thruout and was a great factor In 
the eucceee of the evening. The proceeds 
were In aid of the Great War Veterans' 
Association.

tingle, T1 «tenths.
At Janetrille,

tied, 12 month*
At« ’meatti!*' #*8eriene#d * single,Income Taxation.

The conference urges that the 
present system of double Income taxa
tion within the empire be take» in 
hand immediately after the war end 
the law so amended as to remedy 
the present unsatisfactory condition.

In view of war experience the con
ference records that the safety of the

L!
p5ri£5I fi ARTILLERY. «= k-GH:tor to thebe Met to the Wee Thei <lnb.- Wounded—Cnr V. Doolittle, Bollevllla 

Driver W. F. Clarke, London: A. Guay 
Lewiston. Me.: Corp. W. T. Price. Eng
land; Dr. R. Brown. Scotland.

Killed In action—Signaller R. A. Dewar 
.^Ottawa; Gnr. A. M, Howie, Dominion No.

fl Ig—Gnr. J. Parry, Winnipeg; 300071, A. 
iBombr. Jeteepe, 243 Rhodes 
ronto.

4 >- as.a f
.f ’ Ol

Dr. Oaeeell’i Tablets are the surest
T?^«ermeeples*n^D>^*eemî5’, N^rv-ôw its component parte require
Ailments, Nerve Paralysie, Palpitation, prompt attention, consideration and 
and Weakness In Children. Specially concerted action In regard, first, to

the production of a-lequate food sup- gWta^Md^xtorekèepü^throughout (X?: «d arrangement» for its traas-
îd*T prices; One tube, so cent»: rix P»rtation when and where required, 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of under any conditions that may rea- 
1ml ta tion* said to contain hypophoapWtea. eonably be anticipated; secondly, to 
The composlUon <M Dr, CMsseP’a TabUU the control of natural resources avmil- 
«• know" only to the proprtrtora, and no able within the empire, especially

p,..
•Ad., Manchester, be. or war; thirdly, t* ' the economical "

empire and the necessary develop-
3avenue, To-ri

X •
H;MOUNTED RIFLES.

>i I
l:\ : IB—S. Gregory, Winnipeg.

’SERVICES. • :| i nits" 
» m » »llenr
■fEt-JÊ' small

I 164 Bay Street, Toronto,
, Phone Adelaide B4. »

Arrow

93 Va Yonge Street,j SOWI
Died—J. A. Co rear. Scotland.

MU.;■
forINFANTRY. •AY MAY rwotmDVBINOI Killed In action—Lieut. W j. Williams,
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l w.--tWÆr ,rr.t5 i-KvesM & r____ _____________ “fe^dJ^S^n‘her°tho«ht sg purpose therefore ^ consider brieny ^sTevll1'ouU^Wh^ a?°"p.

I HK IA N MJlillLIj theory advanced by the human mind at the Mission and teachings of Jenus {or ltB treatment of the drug until the mint appears. It follows,vlHXi------- lisais i/vllMsVli that time, but from no human. Source and die podslbtllty of repeating his or what would we do? therefore, that ""the evils and iithar-
-...- oould she And help when, in the year healing work. Suppose he then says: “My old mother JSitmn which cannot belong to the

IMS, she seemed near the door of The second chapter of the tc*t- M m. I see by your book that a ^ngSom of good must be She pro- 
, , n inn» /-> c death. Them It was she called bdok opens with :t trumpet call to Christian, understanding the greet I d . , ^ realm of mystification:

V John Randall Dunn, C.S. Bible. another sufferer has done thinkers; to those who may be will- p^jr taught by Jesus, can cense h«“j Mystification Is ever the polar oppo-
„r_r Rrt-rri nf 1 ectiire.1 ««pedially when theJ8®1 ®"®b 7 lng, temporarily at least, to put be- to recover! Come, I pray you, and understanding Therefore mys-

-ember of the Board Ot Lecture- appears not far distant fromthe bed hlnd them preconce,ved theological Sal her!" What would we now say? j this: Ignorance.
ÿship of The Mother Churcb The of Pato. But Mary ^k"nd therîin opinions and to reason. The life WouJd, we suggest a change of domor* of the facto of creation; lg-

First Church of Christ, Scient- £Lortto* £#»«*£ relating to the W* Mtoeton of Jesus the Christ are or recommend a new diet or ti‘mato- nomnce of epiritual sense. This is the 
;»(. in Boston MaSS lifeg She sought In Its sacred instantly taken from the realm of the or would we undertake to put our faith ^ to go up from the
ist, m Boston, mass. nZmin^Sf hetitng the pro- mystical, the supernatural, and are to the test? And If by chance we say 1 “““V the

mise of deliverance through reliant shown to be Intensely practical and to this hungering thought: “Ah, my mn an<j the universe made and seen 
on divine power, and she turned to* divinely natural!. Hoar these clear, dear sir, that was nqt meant for fur I , an(j this Ignorance
this verse in the ninth chapter of Mat- intelligible utterances: -Jesus of time! The days of beating are P**!; springs the material view of creation
universe m me v Nizaretli taught and demonstrated _<j0 DOt be surprised If he closes the I ^ glck ^ ^n.

"Add behold, they brought to him man's oneness with the Father, and Bible ând hand*'It back with, ttiis I nln„ thJ UDjlveree aB discordant
a man sick of the palsy, lying on a lor this we owe him endless homage, statement: “Very well! I have a.re* ard^destructible
bed; and Jesue seeing their faith said His mission was both Individual and ligion to die by that Is odder than mi^^ o( jeeus was to
unto the sick of the palay: Son, be collective. He did life's work aright yours!” . , acouahvt humanity with man's true
of good cheer; thy sine be forgiven not only In Justice to himself, but Christians Must Heal the Siok. ^.ita_e H^t«i<*lngs prove that 
thee.” . In mercy to mortals—to show them X visitor at an insane asylum wee chapter of Genesis, and not

Speaking of this experience how to do theirs, but not, to do it for once attracted to a man who >>®hlnd d roatlln8 the truth of be-
of her writings, Mrs. Eddy «yj^that thcm to relieve them of a single the bars of Ms room was seen porta* «« rots forth rnt^s real origin, 
as she read, the healing Truth, dawn- nUponsIMUty." “His mlseion was to over the pages of a small Testament. a«Ye Be Bore. A0nin."
ed upon her sense, arid repeal the Science of celestial being, Seetog the visitor, the patient beckoned ™ the first of"eeu^° teachings
abled to rise from her suppowd death- what God Is and what H< him to come nearer. He had opened O”» J^n® ^
bed with a reallzatlon^of health and doee (or ^.<The dlvlnity of the the book to the tenth chapter of tito kingdom of

FSuB'Hmm- cisr* «î.Tj=as
tit SdS the verses fol- Ignorance df Jesus' itilssion. Mrs. Idem, a man must be bom again—In

ss. «-« » xS- «« •— sax t s-w * rid“,,y “■ssarau®&srtJ 5Sf9K?a2S?« sLrastîuva» H5
And when the race truly understands «ishMk theto hee^s N04’8 creating, when he writes In Ror 
and demonstrates the facte tbitTwin alLl^sl “ans; “They wbdeh are the children
volved In this Interpretation, wars *?■?«?^e who ^rew to ^ ^ fleeh- theee are not th? ctoHdren 
Will be unkndwn. sin, greed, and hate XiBXDtt ♦*.» name of Christianity sol-1°* Qo*.” And Jesus drives home this 
will vanish from the land, and the hîmwlf thto Question^’ Am \teJSl wlth ev®n greater clearness when
prophecy oflsalah wlllb. fulfilled; fSK^to «tSXÏÏZi £S \*L‘^

lnhabltant 8haU not •**’ 1 I been approached as was this visitor, î^/V^r^hL^! ^til do ” 
aj5_<llc*S" oould I have said to the unfortunate luets 01 y *L .. N t p 4

The failure of perfunctory religion -why friend, I believe In Christian .. . ^ot Pow^.
to mpasure up to the Joyous standard healing' I am trving to be one of I Now we have learned that the Aoam of Jesus' Christianity was never Ji-f™ [view, or material concept, is «v product
more tnauifeet than in the following ahtTttto ponftar that banished devils in °* mlet'
incident: rt. xu,L-%J ,h. t«aever goes up from the earth, from ma-

A Christian Science practitioner n<wl’< H we are unable honestly to sh^ toe^rf/t^ be
was endeavoring to awaken to a fhee the situation thus, let us go forth ^ÏZoMc Thu. we
«arger, happier sense of things the resolved to* sit at the feet of the Christ ISSHST^SSr^Sow to25itog
bowed-down thought of a wretched ud meekly learn of that power the bltad^Sd tottwSd
man who applied to him for help, poseesatod'-^f which alone entities u*Kltb f”**1 ^Lei that terrifying 
The patient claimed to have been a «otite sacred name of Christian. ecxt.h- . J™,.
Christian from childhood, but In his *v j!.ûs element of the whole woride retigtous
misery he could discern not one J'h* Jwpdrted by Jesus. belief, that mooetrous figment of tihe
cheering ray. , What t4as the power which Jesus false teaching of the ages, against

“Try to cling to some comforting I imparted fir* to the twelve and later whose seeming power the sons of men 
verse from Ltipture.'i urged hu Uo the eeventy dtooiplee? It oould not haVh vainly striven, and 
practitioner, "or^tiy to sing some have been a mysterious magnetic cur- ently has been able to outwit even the
uplifting hymn as you go about your I rent flowing from the personality of [Most High—this devil Is Ignorance, powerful to him that even the hope of 
W0T), Jesus to those about him, as some nothing more! Ie ignorance a great divine deliverance, with which I fin-

Tbe man left, promising to follow would aver, for, as has been stated, I forbidding monstrosity, with horns, ally endeavored to inspire him, was of
this advice as fa? a. possible. The Jesuelnatated that of hlnmelf he could hoofs, and a spear? Kl. ^mighty no avail and he sank even deeper In 
next dav he returned «ank llntleselv do notMng, and «hat it was the Father presence, an entity Which has being the mire of^ sin.
next , day he returned, sank dweMing In Mm that did the wort», and action and power? Or le It only an Let ue now consider another pic-

no helD I Again, In the well-known passage from! absence—the absence of knowing? Jure: A slave to false, appetite is
t - tried to elrnr as you sue- the fourteenth chapter of Joftin, he What peace may be aura when we brought ^ <me end^vor^g to a 
•nested but I found no comfort " * states that his mighty works shall be banish the belief that there Is power ecientifle ChrtstiSBaor "^ChritiUm
8"what did1 yoci sing ?”° asked the done by those who believe on him, or in evil! With what courage can we Scientist. JheScientiStseesMore 
otW^ y 8' “ t6< in other words, those who understand face our problems when we realize I him no no ,peiget^tor of

“One of our old religious songs," hebf8,gT!?’t ml8sio"aTld the 4lv1”® f1^?' no subtle, hind the fleshly appearance the man of
"The first.Une readst ^'Hark olple thereof. Thus we see that the ted against us, ahd thaf the only power eü» ls not a Blnner.

from the tombs, a doleful soundT power given by Jesus to his. followers evil can seem to have is that which « no pleasure to sin and no
A lifetime of study of .the wards and was a spiritual understanding, Just I we ourselves bestow upon tt. sinful desiresT but who ls eternally

works of Jesus had developed n^more as a teacher In school gives his pupils This truth Is stated wlith great cleur- re and free, i He therefore bids the 
hopeful or helpful lnsplratidta/than, powdr to solve problems In arithmetic Uiess in a letter whtoh Mrs. Eddy once eu(terer t0 awaken from this mes-
"Hark! from the tombs a doleful when he shows them the rule and wrote to a friend, which was quoted 1 merlem He shows him that the bond-
sound.^ principle bating arithmetic. But ap-1 In The Christian Science Journnl. M I a_e whlch to hjm has seemed real

Christianity is Exact Science. perently no definite rule was left by I August, 1912, In am article entitled No and powerfui, is a lie; for, as Jesus 
Xts. Eddy discovered that the re- Jesus whereby this vital teaching was Evil Power.” gald, there ls no truth In the devil, or

ligion taught by Jesus ls as exact a discernible. Here let us offer up "Did you but know the sublimity of evU; rfnd he ls assured that God has
science as is the science of numbers; Ipsalme of tbanksglvlng! In «Ms won- ÿeur hope; the Infinite capacity of gtven man dominion over all error, 
that a Christian should be enabled to Iderfid volume, Science and Health, has your being; the grandeur of your out- And in thousands upon thousands of 
overcome steknesd, fear, discourage- ^ revealed that treeauTO which to look, you would tot error kill itself. DBLlteB where these rood tidings have 
mMt, poverty, or any other discord, the unenlightened sense remained lost Error oomee to. you for life, and you been preached, have the victims of 

the same reading# and owtoln- the page, of the Bible for centurie* give ft all the1 life It has." wrong desire risen In the flory of a
to ^îithîî.a.t'i?. jUld Christian is without ex- How Jesus Hsa|gd the 8iek. new-found manhood. ^^ fhrough

Mb problem in ma.tnematics. Thus oeVwi «#f/>ir I _ _ I the same process, In numberless inr
she has defined Christian Science "as Ms back We “• nom read>'_}° COM*deî, stances, has the sick man, been awak-
the law of God, the law of good, In- I8™ r °f the most Important paragraphs in d from his nightmare of invalld-
terpretlng and demonstrating the dl- an5rÎ^Tin,th1ahlm Science and Health, for It may be said £m and pain. Thus we see that a
vine Principle and rule of universal 8IJ,ÏL to contain the "pearl of great prie* Christian Scientist does not Ignore sin
harmony" (Rudimental Divioe Science, Te shall taw the K teH» UB to the simplest of word* and disease, but by understanding
p. X). And.the application of this rule t**..*r*M> 7”u how Jesus healed the sick. their unrealitythe spiritual truth
to the problems of every-day life ton- Th® tn-imvoriai* question, ..J<WUB beheld in Science the perfect of being, he heals them,
mediately becomes the Privilege and v*™* ‘8 • Wha* 18 man, who appeared to him where sin- God's Word Never Fails,
duty of the consistent follower of | ™ U°T I nlng mortal toon appears to mortals. -But," say you, “Christian, Science
Jew»- I I» «Ms perfect man the Saviour treSmint is not always effectual" Ah,

The Mission of the Saviour. .’nS Ctod's own Ukeness, and this correct but ,t lB lt i,; A Christian Science
A story is told of a shipwrecked Eddv ^ r,ow 04 ma” 'healed *5® *‘ck’ ,Tj^u* treatment consists of thlnkingGod’s

sailor who was cast upon a far-off Isle ! ^rif8'Jesue taught that the kingdom of God thought* seeing creation as God sees
inhabited by semisavage tribes. One j ro™« th°u8ht to the first chapter of L intact, universal, and that man le lt; 2,d a God-Invested thought never 
day he came upon, a group of wrang- I tranOT1°' . pure and holy." (Science and Health, $ayB; Suppose you are confronted
ling natives, and, inquiring the cause The truth revealed In the opening p. 478). with the task of breaking a great
ot-ttoe commotion, learned that there chapter of the Bible, like all great I Ttile then must have been the un- roc)(i you seize a hammer and vig- 
was a certain supply of coooanute things, is lnflnlttiy simple. Herein welderstanding which Jesus imparted to I oirou|lly Btart y0ur work. Blow after 
brought to the Island to be equally |*ee a record of creation depleting eue-1 bis dd.acd.ples, which enabled them to Mow descends, and you note with 
distributed among these men. and no cessive tiepe of unfoldmenti symbolized duplicate his wonderful heating work. I Bomd discouragement that even the 
one could decide as to the number that by the appearing of light, the heavens, I This ls the understanding which today surface cf the rock has not been 
each ope should have. The sailor the earth, the growing things upon the hB enabling Christian Scientists to I c_cked A frtend comes to your 
count*! the cocoanpts. He found one earth, the heavenly bodies, the fowl of confront undismayed, the appearance a-.igtanco He hammers sturdily, but 
hundred. He counted the men. There the air. the fish of the sea, the créa-1 of disease and vice, and to rescue the -DDarentiy makes no headway. Again 
were twenty-five of them. Without tures that move upon the earth, and I unfortunates In bondage thereto. „ , i-d to resume the work, and
hesitation he said, "Each will have lastly, the highest creation, man. He Sense-Testimony Unreliable. keenlner steadily at lt you at last see
four as his share. Imagine hi# sur- L, made In the image and likeness of I At this point some of you may ask, J£tk reduced to small pieces,
prie® when the natives straightway I God and ls -given dominion over "Does this mean thaTT am not to ec-1 which btow did It? The last? No,
flung themselves at his feet, called Lji the earth. At the close of cept as real the evidence of toy eenees _ ^ them did the work. Not

-tap in the progression we when I see before me steknea* or tin, ^^wro watiedTnot one failed.
«Vmn^,gfîdlrh»w°h,|« k®841 "And 004 aa-v that lt was |or discord7’ It means tost that, juetl work of Christian Science Is

♦ iwhohLl\ ff°°d” Then at the conclusion of the!that! And Should we iioi rejoice In WOrk of eternity. It Is spiritual 
raSfita ofX toS ^ appears that mighty state- such a revelation? If material o'CS thl. proœm of

Zth?n^tlcs and was In ?o^?re ment baring all truth. "And God saw senses report the truth of being, there lome „tudent, pass from
mlraculmni l0* «very thing that he had made. end. to no good or Just God, no law «r wS«! VU God's word fall?

To the bewildered and heaijtslck behold It was very good." The sec- Principle In ■toe ntom; Jf1 w*ere the blows of truth on the rock
children of men came a Saviour.Tin- ond chapter opens with this state- tides wfi roe of error In vain? No, a thousand
derstandlng the great Principle of ment: "Thus toe heavens and the disease, disturbances!* nature, hata no, Ask those who fought
being, he solved their problems, bring- earth were finished, and aU the host poverty, and death—a sorry ptotorel gjde glde with them In the battle, 
lng Instantaneous answers In health of 'them." Could words be more indeed! Do we want these evils to They will tell you of the victories 
and reformation and regeneration. He plain? Creation is finished, end it is true? If you find yourself In the throes f pgapg realized, of the
plainly said that of himself he did good, yea, “very good.” No evil bas I of a nightmare, what greater joy and . * Bubdued. and the attainment of
not the works, and that If they would been created, no slckneee, sin, or peace can come than the awakening spiritual vision of Life eternal
but understand his mission and his death. Man is spiritual, made in the I consciousness that after all K waa which enabled them all to say, “O 
Principle, they too could solve the image and likeness of God, and so Is only a dream! death where ls thy sting? O grave, flg»
problems as did he. But they called ^ subject to frailty, or error, but ls Was ever a message more vital to a ’ . y™ victory 7“ Mrs. Eddy
him a wonder-worker, worshipped his I endued with dominion and power. stricken individual, nation, or nica, than I science and Health (p.
personality, and crucified him! Mrs. pw_-rlcafale Discovery of Christian the understanding brought by Christian
Eddy writes of the world’s mlsunder- Remsrkabl® Discovery of Christian Sc, that materiality with 1U 348). „mnoat* the world
standing thus: Science. host of discords and ills Is but an- “I have never supposed the wona

"Not the spear nor the material Now Comes the remarkable and re- other name for the A dam-dr earn, and would Immediately wimros me
cross wrung from hie faithful lips the volutionary discovery of Christian that R is possible for suffering mor- fruitage of Christian science, 
plaintive cry, Elol, Elei, lama sabach- I Science. Thé second chapter of Gen- tale to awaken therefrom? We may that sin. disease, and deatn wouia 
than!? ("My God. my God, why hast eels, containing the Adam tend Eve I waken from a dream, but we can not be believed for an tndenmte tiro , 
thou forsaken me?") It was the pos- narrative, Is seen to be’ a new and never waken from a fact! The night but this I do aver, that, as a resu- 
sible loss of something more import- different record of creation, separate of materialism has been long, and the of teaching Christian Science, euucs 
ant than human life which moved him, and distinct from that covered in the sleep has been deep and troubled; but ^ temperance have received an 
—the possible misapprehension of the preceding chapter. Heretofore re-1 thanks be to God, we are slowly health has been restored,
eublimest influence of his career* Hedonists have regarded the record of awakening! At least, the dreamlSloe-1 d ior,gevUy Increased. If *“ct are 
(Science and Health, p. BO). I creation of Adam from the dust, I lng for us its terror, and, hearing the present fruits, what will the har-

And the human mind has continued *. . from Adam's side, as an voice of Truth cheerily bidding us to tbe when this Science is more
its misapprehension down through the * SttiaTstiutement In the be not afraid, and to Judge not ac- '®8*’ understood?"
centuries, with the result that we still ampHfl«tionoftoat^tem«uin^ne ̂ ding to the appearanc* we are UeneraJiy tmoo PBrsi,tense,
sec thousands professing Christianity «««'Chapter So Godcne^ed man I btad more and more to look past The Reward of
and worshipping the personality of In his own image. But revelation tbe Bbadow* past the seeming, to some one may say: Th*Te
Jesu* but following him In practical platoly shows the «tot of tM* To tb# Mngdom of Mind, where all ls I ̂  gyd studied, but my healing soerns
demonstration, of divine power—not at | begin with, tbe two records we dis- I harmony and all ls law. __ go stow." Tee. some rocks are hard-

tinotiy separate document* called the I you are not asked to take the word break than other* and much
■The Sign sf a Christian. I Etohlstlc and the Jetoovtotic, because ] ^ Christian Scientists for aU this. ^nd perseverance are ne-

Do you know that Jesue once point- in the first chapter me creator ie you are urgred rather to take the text- ccsssry In a majority of cares in 
ed out a very simple method of die- called Elohlm, God. and in the second, book, and riudy It with open heariaml orieT to win the day. But oh, my 
covering a true Christian? The direc- Jéhovah, or Lord God, the J®^8» teachable thought and prove for your- ^ what dividends are paid In 
tions are to be found in the sixteenth tribal name for Deity. self the truth of these statements. retum for an earnest, patient seeking
chapter of Mark, and follow immedl- The flret record is positively closed. pvii Unreal. Truth! How self is subdued
ately -the well-known command to work lB done. Hie creation ue The following lUustratlon may help universal love enthroned ! How
“preach the gospel to every creature." ^ eternal harmony reigns. Do to throw more ttght onttto Christian becomes desire, how
His word, are: _ flnTthat God ever changed HU M^8 «^de^owwd much the g«ti of spiritua

“And theee signs shall follow them perfect handiwork? Ie there any re- â18®**8' white a member of an sense! "Let us not be weary hi wçll
that believe: In my name shall they of His having created evil? No. 8^®”®*l church I was asked by a doing," exclaimed the apostle Pau';
ca8t tnne-ne?'*t'hev*shsJl^ta^^cm TlV* Ttl®n wbenoe eeme th®1*vt.1’ th®,****' I ^nd to “use ray religion,” as he ex- “for to due season we shall reap. If
ngw tongues, they ehall take up eer- oeBB> and the sorrow, the discord, end I rirB_Hed it. In, the effort to reclaim a
pente; and If they drink any deadly ^perfection, which are visible on all E^^er seemingly enslaved by drink.
thtog. lt shall not hurt them; they Tthe glxth verse of the second j^cVpted the commission, and pro-
*haj] lax hands on the tick, and they ^ problem. We read: ceüded to "use my religion." I found
shau recover. there went up a mist from the mv BubJect in a most repentant mood,

Christlane are we measuring up to "JL ^ watered the whole face of aJd he^greed almost tearfully with
hie standard? Suppose we are trav- ®*f^ d., - mv ringing condemnation of his evil
eling In a distant land, and -a would- tn* * The Mist. wavs. I asked him if he did not real-
be convert says to us, ‘Are you a doc „ mlgt do? Does U de- t» the depths to which he had fallen,
Christian.?" And upon receiving an sieg <*- h“w^lck«l he was. and how terrible
affirmative reply, suppose he next tiroy^or aenmiisn w ws " y that evll power to which he had

To analyze or attempt even a re- says: “Oh.-* how glad I am that ,you JSJ^Biverse today^ts as perfect as submitted. Yes, he realized it all, bet
-ume of the seventeen chapters of came! I see by your Bible that signs thewni^®»**®®^ tsoi p^ct asi suom^ made •• real and so
Srfmte and Health would require a are to follow the true believer* Now I "When the morntog Mare sang to-4svn nan
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The Supremei “Christian Science;
Discovery of the Age." To some otf 
you such classification may seem arbi
trary, may appear even presumptuous.
But a few moments’ consideration of 
the great subject of Christian Science, 
its origin. Its promise, and Its fruit
age, should not fail to convince the 
moto Skeptical'that the revelation of ed;
this truth to the world may well be “And, behold, certain of the scribes 
denominated The Supreme Discovery g^a within themselves, ' This man

srsiïïu -“«Smore important to the human family ye evil in your hearts? For wnetner 
. than the- most notable acMevements is .easier, to say, Thy sins ^orglvto 
i chronicled in the realm of natural thee; or to say. Arise, and wain ; dux 

'% science or hiànan Invention, for lt con- that ye may know that _ fprgivei 
* terns you and me more than the dis- man *®*h power on, ^ tick of^the* 

Ü oovsry of the thousand and one mar- sins, (then ralth he to t 81=K ^ gjl 
veto which on all tides spring to our Pal-y.) Arts*, take 
sendee at the touch of a button or unto thine house. And
«• motion of a lever. 3Tïhï\fë* 5r Mrs. Eddy’s teachings

Material Achievement Inadequate. we ceLn discern plainly that the heal- 
The world has made marvelous mg of eln and the healing Of ticlmesa 

strides in the subjugation of the elec- were one and the same to the Mas- 
tric current, but has lt made proper- ter. Do you not believe that it is pos- 
tionate progress to the subjugation of gtble for a tinner to be tnstantaneoiwiy 
an tonality, of hate, of greed? Geolog- awakened from the nightmare of tin, 
lets have laid bore the great mineral jf through the cruet of his seared m«- 
heart of the earth and from its depths t&llty can break a gleam of the sweet- 
have taken an ever-Increasing store of ness of a more spiritual team Then 
treasure. But has human Ingenuity you must concede that the tick man 
developed any invention whereby fear can be as speedily restored, and by the 
indeorrow and discouragement may same method—that Is, if you accept 
be extracted from the human heart? Jesus’ statement in the passage from 
The «ffort* of à self-sacrificing body Matthew, "For whether Is easier, to 

medical men are bringing to light gay, Thy tins be forgiven thee; or to 
every conceivable material theory for say, Arise, and walk?"

The Discoverer a Woman. 
Occasionally one hears this question 

asked, “Why should a woman ^ have 
been the discoverer of an eternal 
truth r The most effective answer to 
this query may be obtained 1» a book 
entitled, “The- Life of Mary, Baker 
Eddy" by Sibyl Wilbur. This work ls 

..... . .an authentic record of Mrs. Eddy s ca- 
^that reer, and may be found In most public 
» -lines j libraries • and -to <- “eveSjr • Ohristion 
ectionsj aclence free reading-room. When you 

sod in the Life of Mr* Eddy of her 
-and bWpi-1 infinite patience during the trying tod 
shall it pro#- 1 discouraging formative periods In the 

wertd establishment of the cause of Christian 
may g^yn^e, when you read of her peree- 

wril enquire what shall lt profit us, If cutk>ns how she was ridiculed and ra
ws reach the zenith of material catd urged to drop the “non-
achievement and hdve no peace, no Mnu » as It was called, you will 
aatisfeetton, no spirituality, and no Lw 1^. leader of this movement had
health?____ v- a-;. to be a woman, had to poesw the to-
Breeking cf Greater Spiritual Light, stincts of tha mother who clings to* 

, It Should not seem unreasonable to her <*Ud when all oto®" î®7ü£® «ti 
: anticipate that an age which has had to bé endued wl» the^fte«tw*s
* brought forth such material marveU ! and faith and perseverance which are 

should also witness the breaking of the Inherent possessions of a spim-
* greater spirituel Ught. To this thought, uellyminded woman:

I shaU not attempt to speak for any 
other than myself, but I shall tell 

frankly why I did not? dls- 
It was be-
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your heritage and mine, today and 
here and now ! LetuSnotbeunngndftal 
of the stupendous fact that Chris
tian Science, In teaching the divinity 
of the Christ, teaches the divinity of 
man! 
cf God."

<*'

the alleviation of human suffering. And 
yet the underlying cause of disease 

untouched, and frightened hu
manity ls still confronted with a ter
rifying list of so-called incurable dia- 

The human mind has been 
taxed, to discover new luxuries, /and 
new modes of amusement, to keep 
with mortals' fickle and ever-* 
lng demands. But can It be 

-Ü? accompli*ment along-é 
has brought to the famtoh*d 
anything that truly 

. tha* brings abiding peat;
ness? Jesus said, “Whet 

» fit a man It he gain the whole 
th! lose hie own soul?” And we

/'

I“Beloved, now are we the sonsinto a chair, and satd: 
no use. I can find *Conclusion.

You who are bowed down with 
sorrow or disease, with failure, pov
erty. or tin, tako away with you to
night this message: You are God’s 
beloved child! You have dominion 
over evil! You are not a member of 
the material tinning race of Adam1. , 
You have been victimised by the 
lying arguments of the carnal mtotU 
by the false education of genera
tions! For your heavenly Father 
beholds His children now, as' free, as 
harmonious, and as perfect as “when 
the morning stars sang together and 
all the sons of Gpd shouted for Joy,"

In the States these days the ques
tion Is frequently asked: "What 1» 
a Christian Scientist's attitude toward » 
the war?"

A citizen of the United States, who 
has been blessed and liberated thro’ 
the ministrations of Christian Science, 
must feel a never-increasing sense of 
gratitude for and loyalty to hie na
tion. For because of the freedom 
guaranteed by its constitution, the 
birth and development of this mighty 
cause were made possible. In feet 
the doming of Christian Science was 
foreshadowed in the Declaration of 
Independence, when it was written; ‘

"We hold these truths to be self- 
evident: that all men are created 
equal; that they ere endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable 
rights; that among these are Ilf*-lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness."

And so It seems especially fitting, 
in conclusion, to read to you words 
penned by one reverend Leader neany 
twenty years ago, but words who* 
have a marvellous prophetic signifi
cance for the day in wMch we live:

"In reply to your question; 'Should 
difficulties 
and Spain be settled peacefully by 
s ta Woman ship and diplomacy, in k 
way honorable and satistaotory to - 
both nations?* I will say I can, ses 
no other way of settling difftonlttoe 
between Individuals and notions than 
by means of their wholesome tri
bunal* equitable laws, and sound, 
well-kept treatle* ... i ( ,

“But If our notion's rights or hew 
were seized, every cltteen would be » 
soldier and woman would be armed 
with-power girt for the hour."

And to the same year, to a 
dian Christian Scientist, she wrote 
these prophetic words:

‘Your flog shall wave at tbe right 
hand, and at the right hour, beside 
the stars and stripes of the American

1
-
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replied.

ee, anythin
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however, the average man comes with 
more or less caution. He willingly I man 
supplants his grandfather's candle wltn you very 
* modern incandescent lamp, unblush- cover Chrttiian Science, 
ingiy prefers an automobile to an ox- cause I did not knew enough, was not 
cart, and yet hesitates to accept the possessed of sufficient •Plrltual-mtnd- 
thought that he should expert ad- edneee, because I did not search the 
vane soient along the line ot spiritual Scriptures, yearn and pray for light 

; enfloMment as wSU as advancement In I as did this devout woman. _to fact,
* the realm material. He probably tells until beginning the study of Christian 

■ you that tho religion-of his fathers is Science, It was not my habit to to- 
read enough for Mm, and on this point dirige in any’ deep thinking aiong n- 
he will find no argument with a Uglous Unes. I accepted the inherited 
Christian Scientist, for the religion of doctrinal teachings of my church very 
the fathers Is good enough for him if much as I accepted my given nune 
by the fathers he means the early and feature* with no questioning and 
Christian fathers. The religion of httie analysis. You have heard prob- 

| Jesus and the early Christian* the re- ably of the old fisherman who was 
' ligion whtoh was evidenced by the naked hew he passed the tlmeV during 

healing of the sick, the stilling of the the long winter when tile frozen Wat- 
tempeet, and the feeding of the multi- ere precluded the possibility of plying 

1 tude, ls Indeed good enough for all his trade. "Well," he sold, sometimes 
mankind; In fact, tt ls the only panacea we eet home and think, ana sometimes 
that ls good enough for the aching j we just set!” Is it not painfully true 
heart of man. And It to 'to this self-1 that this describes the mental statue 
«me religion at Jesus tha* Christian of many of us ae regards the deep 
Salernos, this great twentieth-century things of life? Christian Science bids 
retigioue movement, turns the sick and I us awake from this lethargy and ac- 
weary of earth. cept the divine Invitation chronicled

Christian Science is not a modern In Isaiah, “Come now, and let tts rea- 
pMlosophy. not the “product of a fer- I son together, saith the Lord, 
tile human brain.” It to the revela- How to Read Science and Health.

- >> »?■ <?•. 1 s

| and 11 18 a11 t0 b® found ln the as only those can understand tills
The Path Marked by Jesus. | rhS„!TYel?«tl0£^^fJhfro^do °lt 

„ . ,J .. are wllMng to be taugm 90 to 00, it
Have you ever seen in the moun,- n(yt infrequently follows that one hears

tains a blazed tikll. A large piece LbJg remark: “I have read Science 
of bark to cleft from a tree, and this ™ ? 22_lth. fa-, r have read it 
operatibn to repeated on other trees and H«tith, to tort, I have roadu
at frequent Intervals throughout the ™any ti”1®8’ Itot <j»ïï ff the^eare-
length of the trail. No matter how ft. Yes. one might kftothe eage-

brush deserts of our western country 
and sow seed and then sow more seed, 
and never have a flower. If one ls 

the wise he will net sow until ln 
measuté he has prepared the 
There to irrigating to be done and the

must be

m

1
.

■

».

between the United States

'

I

J4 “The ties that a true religion and 
government form, God must have 
bound together end no man can 
der."

Then bear this mighty statement of 
truth, this bénédiction which is for 
the ‘'heating ot the nations":

"The government of divine Love ie 
supreme.
and its edict hath gone forth: ‘Thou 
shall have no other gods before me,' 
and ‘Love thy neighbor as thyself ' 
Let us have the molecule of faith that 
removes mountains,—faith armed with 
the understanding of Love, as to di
vine Science, when right relgneth.

“God is Father, infinite, and this 
great truth, when understood in ft* 
divine metiLphyrto* will establish tbe 
brotherhood of man, end ware, and 
demonstrate on earth peace, good 
will toward men/” (From The First 
Chur* of Christ, Scientist and Mis
cellany). Pages 277-27».

the trees may grow, the “blase” re
mains, and so the trail ls marked 

, out for generations to come. When 
g the world seemed Immersed ln 

, > materialism of Jewish -theology and
! Roman paganism, there appeared one 

i whose mission was to point the way
4- 1.0 spirituality, to deliverance and heal- J lng, and he “blazed" a trail to the 
% father’s house so plain, ao simple,

that a child could follow tt. But in 
i after centuries fast-growing weeds 
\ of ritual and human doctrines, at po- 

litlcel power and ecclesiastical world-
5- llnese, obscured the trail, and mortals 
I teemed content to follow the devious 
Î oaths of creed* until In our time a 
' woman pilgrim came upon it and gave 
4. to her discovery the name Christian 
f Science, or the Science of Christiani- 

- ly, and she rested not until etae had 
■ written a book showing you and me 
X how to find lt. This guide-book to 
\ called “Science and Health with Key i to the Scriptures.” and to the text- 
’ book which Christian Scientists use

, m connection with their manual of 
life, the Bible.

The Manner of Truth’s Appearing.
A Christian Scientist loves to tell 

. the Story of the discovery of Chris
tian Science, for the manner of Truth’s 
appearing to Mary Baker Eddy la the 
way of its appearing to every hunger- 
lew and receptive heart.
'-There Is nothing of the spectacular 
« the emotional to this coming of 
Truth. It to the natural, orderly un- 
toldlng to the receptive human con
sciousness of the facts of being, and 
If comes to u*. as angels have ever 
semi to troubled humanity, when “in 
me oulet sanctuary of earnest long
ings" (Science and Health, p. 15) we 

; «Hence self and listen to the 
small voice" of’, spiritual sense, 

g Mrs. Eddy's Healing.
V BVom her childhood Mr* Eddy pos

sessed * deep tv relief one urtnre. She

:

or

Obstructive sage-bushes 
rooted out. 1» K not possible, you who 
may have read and can find nothing, 
that your mental areas are cumbered 
with the stubborn growths of bias and 
criticism and self-satisfaction, 
parched with the unlovely alkali of a 
purely material view,point ?

R. us kin gives the following useful 
hints as to the proper way to arrive 
at the full meaning of a book. He 
says that we should study books’; 
“First, with a desire to be taught by 
them, and to enter Into their thoughts. 
To enter Into theirs, observe; not to 
find your own expressed by them. If 
the person who wrote the boo* is not 
wiser than you, you need not read it; 
if he be, he will think differently from 
you to many respects. Very ready we 
are to say of a book: ‘How good this 
is! that's exactly v.hat I think.' But 
the right feeling is: ‘How strange 
that to. I never thought of that be
fore. and yet I see It to true; or if I 
do not now, I hope I shall some day." 
But whether thus submissively or not, 
at least be sure that" you go to th-; 
author to get at his meaning, not to 
find yours. „ Judge It afterwards, if 
you tMnk yourself • qualified to do 
ao, but ascertain it flret.”

So let us approach this unique 
volume with an open heart and a 
sincere desire to be taught. And If 
we persist in its study, nothing can 
withhold trom us the Joy of Its mes-

Love rules the universe,

or

all!

I
Bargain Hunter» Were Busy

At Unclaimed Package Sale

The usueJ crowd of bargain hunters 
hand yesterday when the 

unclaimed express packages left

few "lucky strikes'*

was on

thesn befor* p"tt‘T£LI!^ gtroggle. of which was the capture of a trunk 
memories at yesterd^s containing »100 worth of fine new
Let us realize that as»" und"e £Sold linen for |5.2S. The other 
standing of Science K^wS’ extreme of the 'bargain*' was a
*ü)le to spoak to evil with .1.1-0 caoe labeled “Made In Jmp&issagssgg
claim the Joy «A DWa which 1* Wy olotinfc -------- --- ----------------------
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that "OntAt mr the only country 
where there was no control over food
* He thought we needed a food dic
tator In this country.

Replying to Sir Thou*» White’s as
sertion about high wages and general 
prosperity, Mr. Oookehutt said that 
wages were really lower now than be
fore the war. They might be nom
inally higher, but they did not pur-, 
chase sue much. U was becoming a 
problem tor the workingman how to 
teed his family. The government was 
too fond of kid glove methods, both 
in dealing with recruiting and the 
control of foodstuffs.

‘<This government or some other 
government," said Mr. Cockshutt, 
amid • applause from the Liberal 
benches, "wtll soon have to take some 
drastic action." . ■ ■ . „„

Mr. Cockshutt believed that if $2.00 
a bushel was a fair price for wheat, 
$2.00 a bag was a fair price tor pota
toes, and 25 cents a pound a fair price 
for butter, that the government should 

that no greater sum was demanded

“How much

FOR THE DEFENCE OF CANADA
The Toronto World the door of the government that falls to 

provide proper direction and control.

The Urgent Need at the Front.
Another fierce attack has carried the 

Canadian bodps still farther towards the 
new Hun

Two
Washboari

vito * ■ft i
r■
* owon

auoleen. Meuglas Director. Unea The fighting Js of a 
. character and the casualty 

lists will toll the tale In a' few Ayr*. 
The men have to do double work for 
lack of proper reinforcements, 
the battalion» at the front have recently 
been aa much as 400 
These brave fellows, bearing the burden 
and heat of the day, ate asking About 
the men who stand Idly In the market 
place, and about the government which 
falls to do Its obvious duty In getting 

To bear the 
front 

would

| WORLD BUILDINO,
. SO. « WBgT RICHMOND

Telephone ^riallst 
69#»—Private Rienange es department»
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For the Price 
of One

r --
of

SI
below strength.

Both sides of EDDY’S Twin < 
Beaver Washboards can be 
need-—giving double service j 
for the price of one. Made of

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

Tel-pitone USA.
Deny Worts—le per eepr, SAS» per 

delivered or by mail 
Sunday World—Se per oopy, SAM per year.

4 .'a
(the Idlers to the front

stories of men returned from the 
of the Inadequacy of the reserves 
make the blood boll In the heart of any 

who realises all that. Is at stake, 
rfflcer recently declared that If the 

divisions now holding their small share 
of the line at the front wefe compelled 
to retire or be absorbed in other unite 
the name of Canada would be eternally 
disgraced In history. Not the names of 
the brave fellows who fought to the bit-

IFRIDAY MORNING, MAY A ff«
sVI

The Food Situation. (which Is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t 
another washing until you 
one.

I

I8t»
tor these commodities.

Hon. Mr. Crothers: 
will you take tor your plows ?”

Mr. Cockshutt: “No government 
can shake a big stick over my head 
by talking about the price of plows. 
I have not been Interested In the man
ufacture of plows for 20 years.”

When the King, under the advice of his 
ministers, considers It necessary to issue 
a proclamation calling on the people of 
Great Britain to be economical and thrifty 
In the use of food In the face of the dire 
menace of the submarine, there Is good 
cause for disquiet on the part of citizens 
of the empire everywhere, it ought to 
be brought home to everybody ou the 
Side of the entente allies that they all 
Stand or fall together. If Great Britain 
Is beaten by any means, whether by the 
submarines and being starved out, or in 
any other way, all the allies are beaten, 
land there’s an end on’A" Consequently, 
whatever personal feeling anyone may en-" 
Certain ever 
noyance, or 
0t the opportunity to make profite out of 
Iris fellows, he must have it brought home 
go him that he IS in his own degree re
sponsible for the situation and its remedy.

The table" of submarine lessee Indicates 
A very serious condition of affairs, for It 
■hows an increase over the earlier weeks 
sf the new undersea campaign. And it 
shows, also, that the arrivals, the cargo 
boats going towards Britain, suffer. 
severely as those outward-bound. This 

that food is being thrown to the 
fishes by the ruthless German method, 
And at a-tim# when the food "Supplie# of 
die world are at a lower ebb than they 
hare ever been before.

A

Si: W
• IV

X M £of plows tor 20 years.
. _jviff Defends Farmers.

Mr. Turriff (Asatatboia) said the 
finance minister bad talked eloquently 
about 20 million men drawn from pro
duction and engaged in slaughter, but 
conditions were no different now than 
they were six weeks ago. and six 
weeks ago the grain growers of the 
west had offered the government all 
their wheat at $1.70 per bushel. He 
^q/i no fear but that the farmers 
would be quite willing to sell t£elr 
wheat to the government at W time 
at a fair price. Representing himself 
a constituency of grain growers, he 
did not fear advocating the govern
ment commandeering wheat or any 
other foodstuffs that might be neces
sary. 1 i, .

Solicitor-General Meighen replied 
with some heat to Mr. Cockshutt. It 
was easy, he said, to criticize the gov
ernment, but less easy to offer any 
constructive suggestions. Let the 
people who 
men

tor end and faced annihilation, but the H1 Turnname of the Canadians who stayed at 
home and let It be so; the name of ’the 
government that eat apathetically and 
refused to act When for months ft was

V ASK YOUR DEALER.
& THE■c A

apparent that universal service wee the E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITED

xonly means yof keeping our lines Intact 
No on# in authority, no one who has 

been a^ the front and knows the 
dirions, no one who is familiar with the 
whole situation would 
moment to discuss the possibility of the 
war ending this year. The attitude of 
boring for the best but foiling to pre
pare for the worst has been the vital 
defect of our methods «Q along.

When the spirit of enlistment was at 
white heat great things might have been 
done, and the government should have 
turned nb one away, but organised and 
classified the labor that was available. 
Thousands of men have been rejected who 
might have been put at useful defence 
or production work at home. The gov
ernment allowed the first enthusiasm to 
die out The people got busy or interest
ed in other direction». It is an ill busi
ness getting “canid kale bet* again," and 
there has been no real effort on the 
part of the government to attempt it 
All the work has been left to private 
energy end almost entirely to private, 
purses. The contributions for this pur
pose, an expense which should have 
been home by the whole government, 
will be one of the meet striking things 
in the annals of the war.

The moat strenuous efforts have been 
made privately to 'galvanize the “vol
unteer’' movement Into fresh life. The 
exertions of the 109th Regiment under Lt- 
CoL Dinnlck have shown that nothing 
more is possible in this direction. Large 
numbers of men are saying they would 
be glad to go on compulsory terms, but 
they refuse as long as so many idle and 
single men are doing nothing either over
seas or at home. They know that every 
country but Canada has taken the de
mocratic view of the case, and they see 
the almost Instant adoption of the.se- 

, lective draft in the United State» But 
they have turned their minds to busi
ness and other affairs, 
are hardened, because their heads feel 
the injustice of the system that has 
robbed the country, of |te best and/brav
est to protect the least worthy of con
sideration at home.

Let us have something done Imme
diately to keep our men at the front 

u iwu not entirely without support; to let them
purVprobiem tiTto ft£- * understand that their lire* are not en-, 

aish a large surplus, so that we may • tirely beyond our consideration.
55 our allies materially. Bradstreets ---------

■ w announced that the visible 
supply of wheat In the United States 
Is about 100,000,000 bushels, and by 
visible supply la meant the amount 
•ton the market”—In elevator» and 

The farm reserves are

’V|
t>con-

HULL, CANADAi
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<

mwty<
nation, whether an ilor panic, or delight >

ASKS GOVERNMENT HELP 
’ FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOL

,0
kl

7
Board of Education Agrees With 

Suggestion Made by the Mayor. *
__ ____ Let the That assistance Should be got from the*
favored conscription of government for the T-ehnksti 

™— and the commandeering of food- School of Commerce was the opinion
S» Mmm

there was a superabundance of tood he thought the bound w»^,im take some 
in this' country, and it was ridiculous rtape and act in co-operation watii the 
tor the government to say that it could remtaaon was adopted oronot protect the people from extortion- MffiUd<to”S2fa? tuh’SteÆî
atHon°<1Arthm^ Meighen : "Would you Jg o?fo£ïï«& 
prevent wheat frolh going out of the vtpcUd and Dominion aid for these in- 
country 7” , eti tut tone. Trustee Edmunds referred to

Judge McKenzie: /“I would prévent MlcUng estimâtes “as
wheat; potatoes and everything etoe
going out of the country until the 1ÏÏL..
wants of our own people were supplied people until next January,” sold Tn 
in a reasonable way.” tee McTaggsrt, "and then the peo

MV. Mlddlebro (North Grey): “And fa» to earn that, we shall have «eve 
let our soldiers starve in the tranches." thousandsjri^chiMreii hi this city wa 

Judge McKenzie:.’T W0UM feed/our “gÿggft constating of C 
soldiers, even tho we had to go hpn-. atetaeaU L TrhSbtoaSd F\ o*e 
gry ourselYes. But we have a super- waited on the board representing 
abundance of food in the country, and War Production Club, asking that 
there ns no reason why we should go pupils be asked to bring those parts 
hnnerv " potatoes to schools containing the eg

MnKyte's motion to adjourn was « «£***£ tTt&se*^ 
declared lost on division, and Mr. Btiu- «ia^^test T&re^Lt
lay (Rlmouski)'then resumed the bud- granted. The motion of hwtée Dr 
get debate. s Noble that each of. the principals be an-

• . ...- thotized to allow kray class under 1
LABOR MEN CRITICIZE ... K

education department
beaded a deputation M teachers end prior .1 
clpdis asking the boor. to,grata permiaaMi> 
to allow these . tenches» end «tier boys ; 
who have & knowledge of farm 
spend two weeks on farms to bel 
seeding. This was granted, 
the teachers find substitutes.
Dr. Noble stated tiwt the

* t> /s\
7

7fS

He
■I-
'

deer all the wheat In the country. That 
would mean buying 100,000,000 bushels 
of wheat at $1.00 a busheL But would 
that get urf anywhere? It took 3)4 
bushels of wheat to make one barrel 
of flour. If the government bought 
the wheat at $8.00 it would have to 
sell the flour to the people at $14.50 a 
barrel at least, and that was the price 
of which Mr. Kyte was complaining. 
The minister said there was no dis
tress or hardship In this country. 
Never bed there been such universal 
employaient, such high wages, such 
general prosperity; but when wages 
went up, everything that wages would 
buy went up. We wanted the formers 
to produce more and then prices would 
be lowered, but would they produce 
more it we arbitrarily confiscated what 
they grew? Would they not go to the 
United States or some other country 
where they enjoyed the fruits of their 
labor?

i of flour. He said the morning papers 
announced that the price of flour had

WheatHOUSE DEBATES 
COST OF LIVING

There is, therefore, the problem of re
puting Ships; of replacing food that has 
Been destroyed, and of maintaining suffi - 
tient food In Britain to obviate capitula-' 
Mon; of increasing the area sown suffi
ciently to double the crop of lest year, 
and to establish supplies sufficient to 
meet the demand next year, which will 
be for greater, whether we have peace or 
star, than at present

advanced $1.20 In 24 hours, 
had gone up<88 cents on the Winni
peg market. This to some extent bo 
doubt explained the advance in the 
price of flour, which had risen from 
$4.80 a barrel to $14.60 since the open
ing of the war. There was In this 
country, Mr. Kyte said, at least 100 
million bushels of wheat, and owing 
to the submarine menace exportation 
of wheat had largely ceased, yet wheat 
and flour thru market manipulations 
were constantly rising, and it was 
confidently predicted that flour would 
•go in the near future to $20 a barrel.

Surely, Mr. Kyte argued, the govern
ment should be able to do something.
He suggested commandeering all the 
wheat in the country not actually In 
the. hands of farmers. If the millers 
would not grind this wheat at a rea
sonable price, then it would be up to nHFeul*.
the government to produce the flour „ Relief *»"»«*«•.
and distribute it to the people at a Sir Thomas said there was nothing 
reasonable price. <. • the government could do to reduce the

■y a Staff Reporter. Crothers Net Disturbed. - price of living. It could not by a
Ottawa, May 8.—The h<tuse of com- Hon. T. W. Crothers saNTW at- scratch of the pen Increase the sup-

“ïf ««-* <■»■’■» — - s irsÆ£ ffÆSTsa&isrSeî rs
ttvtng. The debate %ro#e upon a mo- he at once gent an offletü to In cases Where prices were enhanced
■tion of George W. Kyte, Liberal mem- Montreal to make an investigation. He by combinations in restraint of trade, 
her for Richmond, N. S., who moved quoted figures to show that the ad- Referring to the United States he

vance in the price of flour had merely said nothing has been done in that 
accompanied, if it had not been dl- -country as yet to regulate prices. It 
redtly caused, by the advance in the might be, however, that the prices on 

said, had advanced $1.20 per barrel price of wheat. The price of wheat, many commodities would be regulated 
overolghA He urged the government had gone up largely because nearly a by Joint action on the part of the

billion bushels less had been produced Canadian and American Governments, 
in 1916 than in 1916. That was one of the questions under

Mr. Carroll (Cane Breton), who to consideration by the conference in 
the former», to require the millers to absent on leave from his battalion at Washington, at which Canada was re
grind it at cost, and distribute it at the front, argued that thq advance in presented by Sir George Foster. (Ap- 
reaoonable prices to the people. the price of flour was unreasonable Piause.)

The discussion in the main follow- even in view of the high market price 
ed party lines. The Liberals arraign- of wheat The high cost of living was 
ed the government tor its inactivity. privation and distress all over
and especially criticized the depart- the country. It was specially hard 

Official records show that 189,131 men m«nt of agriculture and the depart- “P<m the wives and children of our
of No. 2 (Toronto) military district hwre ™®°t of labor. This led W. H. Ben- y w H Bennett Causes Boons
v<*untwred tnr ««civ» nett, Conservative member for Sim- __ wv Bennett cause» Boone.„?T ®°l4ve eervloe enlistment. coe to characterize the Kyte motion w H- Bennett (East Simcoe) ear-
Of these 98.886 have been accepted. Thle ag -mere buncombe.” No Liberal castically observed that it was pitiful
Includes 1898 men enrolled for the navy member representing a farming con- to think of a younfc man who had es- 
and the Royal Flying Corps. These fig- stituency, he said, would dare to ad- caped the bUUete^ht the front by com
ure* are given, by Lieut,-Col. G. H. WU- vocate commandeering grain, in the ,n® back to htkplace In parliament 
Hems, chief recruiting officer. Toronto hands of the farmer. Every farmer should now be liable to death by etar- 
diietriot. During April Toronto district £as at present a peculator to grain
enlisted more men than the Montreal, because he was naturally waiting for . Mr- Carroll. 1 did not dodge any 
Quebec, Maritime, London end Kingston the best price possible. Wheat had bullets; I was to the trenches." 
district» combined, the Toronto total being risen to $2.80 per bushel, and this Mr. Carvel! (Ca/rteton) : ’Take it

«o, *lhlte Justified $14.60 per barrel for f-back."rOulO^IDp 81"® tul)6 TOOTUBuTlJ totals fOT flnnr am If j h/ KneVialeA-piUl a-nd also since the war's oommencF- “?ur’ f* 11 required 4% bushels of
meat for all the mtiStafy districts of Can- to make a barrel of flour.
ada- Toronto, (April) 2761, total 93,- While he was on hto feet Mr. Ben- ton should - not talk about military 
886: London, 698, total 31,669: Kingston, nett referred In a sarcastic manner to matters. He was strutting around tbs 
888, total 48,834 ; Montreal, 610. total 36,- Mr. Carroll, Liberal member for S. country for years in a major*» uni- 
totilQ87 844; 849* 9ap® Breton, who^he said had escaped form, but he dodged the bullets by
British ' Columbia. ^78. ’ total 89i958; - M1.1.?.**! aV a* .fr0nV^?ly to BtaVln* at home whon his battery
Saskatchewan. 160, total 3310; Alberta, And 'starvation to Canada. This as- went to tfie front.”
178, total 85,433. Total enlistments for persion upon hie military record, Mr. Mr. MacLean (Halifax): “He offered 
April 7128; total enlistment» during war. Carroll resented, as also did Mr. Car- htB g-rvlces to the minister of militia 
412.487. velL and thereupon Mr. Bennett re- -ni1 th—, ”

Authority to moJWUse a new railway minded the house that Mr. Carvell had Mr Bennetv midd have enllat- unit In Toronto district, to be known as a-ated his uniform as artlllarv meter Mr> Bennett, tie could nave enllat- No. 11 Reinforcing Draft, Canadian Rail- the reti rlîu.'fnr mimro M without asking the minister of
way Troops, is Jurt given LtouL D, 8. “Ji "SS* Ï militia."
IWlks, 19th Rest.. 8A Caitherinel. will th# front and the house was for a B_ thla yme tjje house was to great
command. The railway troop will mti.il- time thrown into considerable die- itr carvall trSnbling
tze at Exhibition Camp. order. confusion. Mr.. Lorvoll, trembling

Of 64 recruits examined yesterday at ' To Stabiliz# Prices. with passion, shouted across the floor
the armories d«pat wm; amM. Sir Thomas White made the import- Mr. Bennett, Take it bac£. you

^ Mit announcement that the Anglo- coward!"
-^Xate^b^th^o American «mforence at Washington, 

unite- 48ÜI C.E.F., No. 7 Forestry, 69th In which Canada was represented by Deputy Speaker Rainville, who wag 
Bty., each three: 67th Bty.. 70th Bty„ Sir George Foster, was now consider- in thé Chair, quieted the disturbance 
255th Bn. and noth Regt., C.D.E., each tag stabilizing the price of many food and restored the bouse to good humor, 
two; C.M.R. and Signal Co., each one. commodities by Joint action of Canada *4 will remind the honorable gen-

and the United States. He pdtojed out tlemen," he said, “that the question 
that the high' cost of Hying was due i, ^ flour.” (Laughter.)
to world wide! causes, and that there Mr- Bennett went oft to say that
was little the government could do ex- the 'whole outcry of the opposition 
cept to forbid rind break up monopo- wag ..cant and humbug.” Members 
lies and combinations. Cn that side of the house would not

Proposes Commandeering Wheat, dare to advocate commandeering- wheat 
Before the orders^ of tte day w«-e ,n tl}6 hWJda of the tarmera Nova

Scotia members might do so.Orat the 
moved the adjournment of the house uberato would flee trim the

^nIwtftTh«°riMIu?AheI>nriM chamher as If It was o nflre it any such 
importance, to wit, the rise to the price gurKestion were put forth from their

side of the chamber.
Mr. Carvell explained to the house 

that he was 62 years old when the 
war began, and therefore too old to 
enlist as a" private. He had been an 
artillery officer in the Canadian militia, 
but had left the service seven years 
befdre the war.. In 1914, however, he 
offered to raise a battery, but after 
some correspondence hie offer was de
clined by Sir Sam Hughes, then min
ister of militia.

Whits Answers Critics,
Sir Thomas White said the discus-, 

ston could not be confined to the price 
of flour. There had been, a general 
rise to prices not only in Canada, but 
all over the world, and there were 
world-wide cause» that should be con
sidered and discussed in a judicial 
way. It was easy to criticize the gov
ernment, but not so easy to suggest a 
ceuetrocttve peUcy.

It had been suggested by Mr. Kyte 
that the government titjyyil

Government Blamed by Liber
als for Failure to Com- 

deer Wheat.
' The latest despatches from the west 

announce that sowing is three weeks 
later than the average of the last twelve 

In Great Britain the seeding has
V

RELIEF IS HOPED FORyears.
Men delayed by a phenomenally back
ward season. In Ireland, six feet of snow 
In April is reported as an evidence of the 
unuiual weather. And they never have 
more than six weeks' provision# ahead to 
the old country.

Here la a statement from Wednesday's 
New York Morning Telegraph, to which 
in one or two respect», we would call

*

V Joint Action by Canada and 
U. S. to Stabilize Prices 

*" Considered-

Their heartsattention :
. The necessity of economy cannot be 
too strongly emphasized. The Im
portance of a large acreage thle sea
son and an increased production must 
be obvious; but It la foolish* to talk 
about a famine or to become panic- 
stricken because we are at war. There 
is.not even a remote possibility that 
the farms of the United States will 
fail to produce enough food for home 
consumption.

The trade» and labor cthmatl meet
ing to the Labor Temple last night 
appointed delegates to attend the 
convention of the labor educational 
association of Ontario, meeting in 
London on May 24. as follow»; Jaipes, 
Simpson, T. A. Stevenson and J. T. 
Maries.

The present method of the depart
ment of education in dealing with 
children absent from school thru «tek- 

or other causes, was severely 
criticized by the education committee, 
and a resolution was .passed by ese 
council, to be forwarded to the de
partment of education, to the effect 
that a person or persons be appoint
ed who shall have power to investi
gate the cause of absence, if that ab
sence has extended over a period of 
three days, and when a child is de
tained thru sickness, proper remedies 
to restore the child to health Should 
be provided it the parents lack the

The council concurred la the ap
peal of the trades and labor council 
of Hamilton that a petition should be 
forwarded to the federal government 
asking that the law's requirement of 
a deposit of $200 by candidates at 
federal elections be abolished.

tog

the adjournment of the house to dis
cuss the high price of flour. Flour, he

should eniorce comcnpoon nmmeuiaiety. 
not only to send men to the front, but 
afoo to send them to forme. The re- ' 
ports Of the finance, management and 
priperty committees for high and public 
schools were passed.

to commandeer all the wheat to the 
country not actually in the hands ofARMY OF RECRUITS

BY TORONTO DISTRICT

GOOD YEAR'S WORK.
A (good year’s work was reported ■ 

at the annual meeting of the Needle
work Guild of Canada which was held ■ 
in St. Andrew's Institute. Gai 
made were 3,866 and cash r« 
during the year $80.32. The gal 
and bed-linen are distributed c 
year among the charitable instil _ 
of the city. The officers are; honor
ary president. Lady Hendrte; general 
president, Mrs. Alfred Hoskins; first 
vice-president, Mrs. H. Wlndett, ■ ,:* 
second vice-president, Mrs. Ternira 
Blackwood; honorary secretary, Mrs. 
John Boyd; honorary treasurer, Mra.
H. G. Wallace; convenor of commit
tee, Mrs. 8. H. Thompson.

“ Th^waW^.^ Free Tractors Urged.Enlistment Figures for Whole 
Dominion Are Just Announced.f A. - K. Maclean (Halifax) suggested 

that Sir George Foster would not be 
at Washington had her not been 
virtually called there by the British 
authorities, and McOoig (West Kent) 
suggested that the government might 
do a good deal to reduce the cost of 
living by putting tractors and agri
cultural implements on the free list. 
He thought there were too many mil
lionaires in the cabinet who could not 
realize bow hard It was for many 
people to live. The laboring people 
of this country, he thought, should be 
represented by a laboring man in the 
government.

Mr. MoColg complained that the 
low grade Wheat to the west that was 
so badly needed to the east for teed 
had to be sent to a foreign country 
because the railway companies 
placed an embargo upon aU such 
freight blUed for points east of Port 
Arthur. The excuse was that the 
companies had no rolling stock, but 
they had plenty of rolling stock for 
the automobile manufacturera 

Cockshutt'» Bold Stand.
W. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) said

large, no
It Is very foolish and not the high

est form 6f patriotism for household
er» to "lay In" large stocks of pro
visions. The people win soon under
stand this. They will understand that 
the power to act as a military neces
sity is the power to stop food corners, 
and also they will learn that before 
the end of the year we will not only 
have enough for our own need», but a 
large surplus to send away. We are 

i under a moral obligation to economize 
n*wi to produce, because every pound , 
of food we save, every extra pound 
ere create, will aid In the common 

Let us be sensible, not hywteri-

a
4

i"
►

CENSURE TRUSTEE NOBLE..

The Toronto Public School Teach
ers’ Association yesterday pasted » 
resolution protesting against the as* 
famatory remarks of Trustee Dr. John 1 
Noble, who Is alleged to have 
some strong language about ine 
teachers who were absent at the open
ing of school on April 1*.

They further declared that by 0»r 
devotion, Integrity and Worth to __ 
very Important duties devolved upsu 
them,- they deserve support and Bti 
tieh "fair play.”

t
Mcause.

eel
The potato to be noted are, first, that 

fi large surplus of food Is needed to sup- 
our alllee; second, that the board- 

of provisions Is a crime and a folly 
gs well; and, third, that we should have 
% food controller, with plenary powers to 
regulate prices, stop hoarding, and stimu
late production.

W. H. Bennett: "I have nothing to 
take back. But the member for Carle-

■ sr Passenger navigation on the upper 
lakes opened with the sailing of the 
•Northern Navigation Co. steamer 
“Huronic" from Sarnia, Tuesday, May 
1st. and will be followed by the 8.8. 
“Hamonic" Saturday, May 6th. Regu
lar service each Wednesday and Sat
urday will be run, commencing Wed
nesday, May 9th.

j
f

In Canada, aa In the United State», as 
The Telegraph says, there is no need for 
a panic about food. But in Canada there 
Is very real need for a panto about (he 
government. Little or nothing bée been 
done, or seems likely to be done, at pres
ent. to regulate the conditions, a# is ur
gently needed, of production, of prices, of 
storage and distribution, and of private 
hoarding. It Is the fear that the govern
ment will not take the precautions neces
sary that makes the people panicky. 
Their experience with coal during the 
Winter did not tend to allay their fears 
or restore confidence.

Ï :
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À Sparkling, Satisfying LagerRainville Peacemaker.I

il Many people cannot tell the difference 
between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im
ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
sparkle and purity are maintained in

1 5$ .Çi

ADDITION TO HOSPITAL I ■,u
What Is needed Is government leader- The Women's College Hospital on 

ship, and this le what Is mainly wanting. Rusholme road is contemplating an 
Private enterprise at the behest of the extension to the building, a project 
provincial government is doing aTT that Is ma<*e P°88*ble by the campaign which
being done for the stimulation of produc- whîchTtorge wm wL"iSIed “a new 
uon hereabouts. We need a food minis- 20-bed addition and necessary changes 
ier. who would have the feeding of our to the old building are under coneid- 
alllee as well as ourselves, on his con- eratlon- 
science, and the proper step» to be taken 
in his head.

i "

% t
Î 9 m

V;. -i
i V-

There ought to be an Immediate veto by 
the government on the raising of prices. 
This is what Is -driving the people to 
panic more than the fear of scarcity 
They know that their wages or salaries 
are fixed quantities, and they see prices 
soaring, and continuing to soar, until 
they feel that If the middleman is going 
on Indefinitely in his business of bleed
ing -the public, there win come a time 
when the people cannot afford to buy. 
The price of eoal is aa outrage. The price 
of wheat is a crime. The price of pota
toes la a scandal. The price of food gen- 
era*V U a shame and disgrace. The out
rage, the crime, the scandal, the shame 
and dlsgrac- of it all are eating the heart 
ont of the people who suffer. Those who 
are well-to-do lay m stores. But all the 
outrage and scandal and disgrace He at

! 11

IMPERIAL LAGER
I

Î
Iti Bffired 1er leal sales

I • On Draught it «B HotcU
î r

i Tell yoùr Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.

VTHE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO. - ONT.

z
-V.

!
BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 

FROM MALT 
AND HOPS
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ATHE SAVING HABIT
It is easy to acquire the habit of saving It a deposit account be opened 

and deposits made regularly.
to 88*y to open on account. A deposit of one dollar is all that is required 

with this Corporation. Deposits of one dollar and upwards may be made at 
any time. All win bear compound Interest at three and one-half per cent

A growing balance at your credit te a great satisfaction. It Is an Insurance 
against unforeseen emergencies that everyone has some time to meet. If 
with this old and strong institution it will be always available when required.

Open an account today.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund ... 
Investments

$ 6,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 

32.264,782.81
TORONTO STREET TORONTO ,

Established 1165.
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FRIDAY MORNING|

CALIFORNIAN HONORS
camera club show

TO WIN THE WARpictures Fr°m That state c*ny
Off Many Medals. •

MUST ORGANIZELOCAL RAILWAY MEN
DO NOT LIKE REPORT

Sir William Mackenzie Does Not 
Agree That Canada Has Too 

Many Railroads.

KjTjSd value 5Sn'belti5«»2dSwSh 
fine «wortment of high.clew -GRANDK5K I Matinee

Seterday
Et».. 8Se te »LM. Mato.. Me te tl.ee.tings and

8ss Fabrics
■ •

MAY ROBSON
MRS. MITT "

7Observatory, Toronto, May 3.—(8 p.m.) 
—Light rains have occurred In Quebec 
end the Maritime Provinces, and snow 

_ —«at variety of all the lead- I and rain have fallen In many parts of 
weaves Including eultlnga of fine Saskatchewan and Alberta. Cool wea- 
S^toths Gabardine», Chiffon ther prevails In nearly all the provinces. 
SeOhevfote, Shepherd Checks, Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Mixtures, etc. Our range of I Prince Rupert, 86-62; Victoria, 42*64; 
“ Jmbrace all the season’s most Vancouver, 44-64; Kamloops, 44-68; Cal- 

e*hadea Lighter weight (Irene gary, 28-62; Edmonton, 24-32; Medicine 
J aif/eük and wool In Hat, 32-64; Prince Albert, 34-32; Moose
«lorm^d fitney weaves, In great Jaw. 38-61; Winnipeg, *6-68; Port Ar
celor» and nancy weave», » thur- 30.4e; Parry Sound. 30-46: London.
"• 1 83-46: Toronto, 36-48; Kingston, 34-42;

Ottawa, 22-44; Montreal. 34-44; Queoec, 
32-48; SL John, 86-46: Halifax, 86-60.

E-Ttype i” ^^^8Ufc2Cywm*Vb! I Lower LatoTand* Georgian Bay—Fresh 
'5e” Si^roUectlon. All the to strong northeast and east winds; fair 
KtîTtoS.Sd S^rt-dT. 25 «g*01» 'howor. in southern portion at 

on exhibit, Including fine dlrtxlay nl^^wa ^ Upper St. Lawrence— 
SHacke. Northweet and north wind»; fair and
llinery C°Lower SL Lawrence—Nortiiwesterfy
I unusually fine and attractlTedla- Wg5Jjjf and^Noi-th * Shore^Freah easterly 

IK now-being made In this depart- t northeasterly winds; cool, with local 
g. In which will be found all the £n, of snow or rain, 
est modes of the «eaBon. Maritime—Moderate winds; moetly

be ?<£>’d*<£è cloudy and cool, with eome local show-

which wtu be appreciated oy Superior—Moderate to fresh
•roof good taste. winds; fair and cool.

. . I Manitoba—Turning colder with local
«making HkMUn "SSsoar tments | J^uTSSi with io«a tan. of anew

8A8. FORBES' ||
COMEDY "
----NEXT kOH. TEES., WED. BVGS.—

WED MAT.
THE BIO EVENT OF THE SEASON
Tsreste 
Mass 
•M

1»—END MEN—16

ards N. W. Rowell Delivers Ad
dress on Problems of Cana

dian Citizenship.

California now claims photography, 
as one of Its most important indus
tries. TUo state has produced many I 
skilful photographers, if the Toronto I 
Camera Club’s annual exhibition of 
photographic art. now being held at 
the Grange, Is a reliable criterion.

From England, Japan, eight of the I 
United States and from Canada some 
five hundred and forty pictures were I 
received. These were submitted to a 
Jury of selection composed of G. A. I 
Reid, R.C-A-, OSA, principal of the 
Ontario CoUege of Art; C. M. Manly, 
R.C.A., O.S-A.; Charles Aylett and 
Captain 8- T.‘ Bartlett, who selected 
two hundred and sixty-nine.

Of these, ninety came from Califor
nia, being the work of twelve men. 
One of them, Mr. Jas. N. Doolittle, of 
San Francisco, captured the gold 
medri for the best picture In the ex
hibition with a very charmlnr portrait 
entitled “Miss SL P-,” and the silver 
medal for the best landscape, the pic
ture being entitled “The Lure of the 
Stream,’’ and honorable mention for 
two others.

W. H. Babe, of Oakland, won the 
Oliver roèdal In the general class for 
a beautiful architectural study entitled 
“Moonlight.’’ Ernest Williams, of Los 
Angeles, -won first honors, represent
ed by a silver medal .for the best 
genre study. Besides winning the gold 
medal, and also the silver medal In 
three out of five classes, the Califor
nia men won the two bronze medals 
In the portrait class, these going to ] 
E. H. Weston, of Troplco, and G. H- 
8. Harding, of San BWrn cisco. In this 
case the silver medal went to Japan, 
being won by C. Crowtber, of Kobe, 
for a portrait of Sir Rablnadrfith Ta
gore. the Hindu poeL 

The only class where they failed to 
secure medals was the marine, beth 
medals • in this class remaining with 
the Toronto Camera Club, the silver 
medal being awarded to Albert Kelly 
for a picture of Quebec harbor and 
the bronze to Robert Morrow for one 
entitled “A Morning Chat.” The 
bronze medal In the general class went 
to W. G. Shields, of New York, for a 
picture of the doorway, St Patrick’s 
Cathedral.

*

H4R0LD LOCKWOOD
—AND—

BIT IlLLOI
■PIDGimSLAND’ I*

While Sir William Mackenzie, pre
sident of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, wae not Inclined to give any 
statement regarding the report of the 
royal commission presented to the 
house, recommending 
.itlng of O.T.R., G/f.P. 
attitude was outlined tin hie remark, 
“How can we be satisfied with va pro
position which alms to take our pro
perty from usT’

Before making èny general com
ment on the report he wished to read 
It in full, the statements in the press 
not being sufficient for him to base 
any statement upon. He believed the

Price Minstrelsthe national- 
and C.N.R. hie

Addressing a select audience at Con
vocation Hall last night on some pro
blems of citizenship from a practical as
pect, N. W. Rowell, K.C., declared that 
the most urgent problem for Canadians 
today was how they could best organize 
men and resources to win the war. They 
all knew the urgency of the food supply, 
and it was difficult to realize that the 
world had only three months' provision 
at any time. At present, owing to the 
crop failure and th%_ enormous mimbea 

C.N.R. was a sound proposition from, -of men withdrawn from the labor ranks, 
a business and financial point of view the supply had been used zip. There was 
and as the country improved, so too, not enough to S
would the railway. He did not agree he was sure that if t^o^ctlmwere y?e 
with the report that the country was increased prople in some parts of the
oVer-built with railways. \ ee962*^2”i2 tmr as we succeed in pro-

An official of the Canadian North- SaMoa, win we make our contribution to 
era thought the the majority report \ïïremrthea the hands of our men ait the 
would be nullified by the dissenting front who have added glory to the name 
one of Mr; Smith. Surprise was ex- of Canada.” he said, 
pressed at the attitude, taken by Mr. Mr. Rowell dealt largely »lon* 
Acworth, who, It Is claimed, never cational line» with toe forrns of lm-
Sffi2alonerf#Und “ “ °tlm &ftîteîSfe ^dtori?* reUtlSp.

Among business men the opinion |£8e4fc^erom.rSttrotolyWi^R and 

was that the report did not go far left the control of toe provinces,
enough but merely deal* with the The municipality appealed more directly 
“burning question” and left untouched, to the cWeens as It was In closer touch
^® r;ter °f both and °cean

“They should have recommended ^temrSfral^Cf marriage was lefVwjth 

the nationalization of all steam rail- ttie prince, Mr. Rowell aald lvS'ald 
ways, the C.P.R. included, ’ was the n6t exr,ect the women, the latest citizens 
statement of Hugh Blain of the Eby ^ the province, would be able to jra- 
Blatn Co., chairman of the transporta- deretand the dUttoctlona. They wohld 
tlou committee of the Toronto Board at first be bewildered by the mass of 
of Trade. He thought that privately tmMrt-i government was
owned railways had never glvenade- LutWe £2% times when
quate service, especially In Toronto. *.£ ."vereign power of Canada would 

Since the government would not he not anow encroachment upon Its rights 
required to make any cash advance he ^ authority and wtmld Insist In hav- 
held there was no reason why the mg its way. Referring to to* Imperial
railways should not be taken over I conference he wondered why ft did not
immediately. The government was meet when th®.®[®r^Se « needed^to 
called upon year after year to make there^ wa^a « ttove when the
large contributions to the railways and was at war, and if toe etstes-
lf this was to be continued the gov- “ had met and dtacuseed the orgànlz- 
ernment should be responsible for the ln- of men and resources it would not
management as well. . -______ __ be unreasonable to suppose ”®

have had quicker and more vigorous ac
tion than we had,” he said.

__ ____ 80—CHORUS—SO
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mROBINS PLAYERS»
“HIT THE TRAIL HOLUDAY”
Geo. M. Cohen’. 6mM Force.

One Entire Tear at Cohan Theetre.
Popular Prices Prevail 

next WEEK-RICH MAR, POOR MAR

M

:& Alberta—Mostly
yN

MADISON S^urastt ■m4 iî
i srele. Fit and Workmanship guaran- 
:■ Kd on all our work. Order» executed 

ce the ehorteet possible notice, mourn-

'SvSHSS'illa-...................«
MWrueet. 12 p.m....................... « »•«

iator Rugs M I * i ^«^fer^fromaL-
Our display of fine reveitoAsie Motor below l highest. 48; lowest. 36.
m Travelling Rugs to exceptionally “* ..I

| S5?.^ ^T^dfroœ STREET CAR DELAYS
I «Stans, as well as fine aeeortment in' M*
S «Hin colora. In our wide range ofn86*OoTVM.oÔay»1Ï^Î

M2jOO to $20.00 each.
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NT HELP 
AL SCHOOL ;

i Agrees With 
»y the Mayor. ' |

EN
A TALE OF TWO CITIES 

SIX ROYAL HUS8AR8 
AND 6—OTHER BIG ACTS—6 

WINTER GARDEN performance 
a. Leew*. Theatre.

Thursday, May 8, 1917.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at 11.57 a.m., by
train. Front and Spadina.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 12.28 p.m. at G.T.K. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 8 mln- 
4.26 p.m; at G.TJL .

Malt Orders Promptly Filled

JOHN CATTO & SINi be get from toe 
ton lest and High 
as toe opinion of *1 
1 at last night’s *£ 
=t education. Ha 4 
toe board to toe ** 
en made by the 
■ control, and said

utee at

«««. . 
minutes at 5.48 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.49 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 8.20 p.m. At Front 
and John, by train.
. Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.07 pm. at Front 
and John, by train.

i
M TO 81 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO MANY NURSING SISTERS
SOON LEAVE FOR EAST WELL-KNOWN LAWYER , Council of Jewish Women - 

DISSOLVES PARTNERSHIP Report Red Cross Work DofceTMC.A. SECRETARIES
DOING VERY NICELY

Ten Thousand to Be Spent tfn 
Five Secretaries in Five 

St; Months.

should take some
tlon w#fh the 

wae adopted pro 
» oe appointed, to 
T with the mayor 
trot with thé ob- 
le scheme for pro- 
aid for these ln- 

! muons referred to 
ng estimates ”ae 

and a matter of 
nud-silngtne." “If 
: put before

Another large party of nursing sis- 
'ters will shortly leavb the Military 
Base Hospital for service further east. 
The nurses selected are: Florence
Alice Hayden, Emily Mary Acheson, 
Isabella Ann, McCual*, Jennie Bradley, 
Sarah Louise Baxter, Sadie Emma 
Might, Dora Vivian Robinson, Emma 

BIRTHS. Charlotte McLeod, MargAret Eliza-
urces committee reports in the I ur,nr^_.. Zeebu-rah Hall, Hagerman, oeth Duncan, Ethel Lena Maude Mur- 

tecrulting of high school boys for May let, to Mir. and Mm. Cotin A. doff, Esther Louise Hamm»U, Helen 
work on farms undertaken by the Hood, a daughter. Margaret McLaren. Mabel King, Don-
YJLCA. secretaries, were- considered, ------- ~...—----------- ------- ella Mlnghorn, May Bagshaw,__Agnes
And the resDDnsG w&s said to be most ! nviTUi EJvelyn Mcllwraith,

smHbEE
mV. .ïîrMurtM nf üw Y M C A iriU St. James’ Cemetery. Motors. Brooks, Mabel Jean Murray.

» ahmLtYflVe montoe CRAWFORD—On Thursday. May 3. at in addition to the above Ottawa 
be employed during about five ° her rreideroe, 70 Rowanwood avenue, h&s .elected the following to go east
In supervising the boys, and It has Margaret Ada Rutherford, beloved wife ln the riear future with an A.M.O. re- 
been estimated that the approximate of Qeorge Sherwood Crawfords in her lnforclng dra(t: Gladys Wardell, 61 
cost tor this work will be $10,000. This 53rd year. . . . standleh avenue- Pauline Ballock, 1T7
win Include office expenses and Stono- Funeral private at 180 SMdr etreet; Ethel Chisholm, 869
graphera etc. There waa at one time day. Jday 5 1o SL J®”®® Neeley etreet; Olive Bogan, 266
some talk of asking for a grant to GREEN—At Scarboro, on Thuraday^^ti y Woodbine avenue: Dorothy M. Y. Bald- 
help to tola branch of the work, but 3,, m h^otlfyear, win, Paris,. Ont.; Isabel V. Ramsay,
W. R. Oook, hoys’ work secretary toe ‘livn^aWrOTnthfrosldence Saturd^, 48 Forest avenue, Hamilton; Jessie 
Ontario and Quebec, states that this interment Bt. Andrew’s Ceme- Gordon Duncan, 167 Herkimer etreet,
will not be required. The Y.M.C.A la tejÇ ' " Hamilton; Edith J. Lindsay, 15 South
jatsing 8760,000 ln Canada this year, 1.IQ_v_f>n Thursday. May 3, 1917, at Tisdale etreet, Hamilton; Mary “Mason. 
90 per cent, of which will be devoted K loTerealdenoe. 1411 Queen St. East, 71 South Wentworth street. Hamilton; 
to military work, and the $10,000 will Eliza Sheppard, aged 65 years, dearly Evelyn G. Galloway, R. Galloway, 16
be taken out of the remaining ten per beloved wife of A. L Kirby. Barnsdale avenue, Hamilton; Mary

Funeral service^will be held Satur- Nobl6f Colllngwood, Ont.; Ermina
the provincial farm labor bureau day, 2 p.m., a* 8^_.M?"icAfe Avenue! Sandlos, Hanover, OnL; CecllU

luT been aucceseful In obtain- comer of Q^rrard^nd A.hdaU^avenue. Jacobfl gmlthvine. Ont.
lac many bovs for work on the Interment in worwuy ^
SLa to increase food production. This ^tor.O ^ Wy ut> at SENT FROM CITY.
bureau. Is taking extreme care in safe- 1 uV^rerideoce 74 Itercourt avenue, —r-—
guarding the welfare of each boy. hUJkto renae™»- d M years> dearly William Joyce, business secretary
The boys are asked to correspond SSILtdhusband of Bessie McMillan. of' the Bridge and Structural Iron
Regularly with the farm labor Depuneral from above addrees, Friday. Workers' Union, has euccedded ln
bureau, f) , .... May 4th. at 2 p.m. Interment Norway having deported from the city a

Groups »f boy friends have enlisted Cemetery. number, of structural iron workers
and they have been placed as far as SILVERTHORN—On Wednesday, May.2. lmp0Tted frora the United States un- 
poeelble on individual farm# within in7 at her l«te residence, Sunrowvme, der contract. 
a community. It Is possible for them Dundee etreet Elmira E1’f"5£a‘!l b£: 
to meet occasionally and discuss the . iOVed wife of Neiyman Silverthom, ln 
dally events without becoming over
burdened an4 tired of their new work.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

Hemeteekers’ Excursions via C.P.R.
Homeeeekera’ excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October 81, via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route- to the west 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, OnL

delayed 6
Kenneth F. Mackenzie Will in 

Future Be Associated With 
Murray Gordon.

Kenneth F. Mackenzie has announc
ed that hte old firm of Ryckman & 
Mackenzie ha» been dissolved and that 
he will henceforward carry on the 
practice of law in association with 
Murray Gordon under the firm name of 
Mackenzie A Gordon.

The eJbove announcement will cause 
considerable interest In business and 
legal circles. Kenneth Mackenzie Is 
one of Toronto’s ,rapldly rising young 
lawyers. Murray Gordon is a grad
uate of Toronto University and Is 
well and peculiarly known ln his pro
fession and outside of it

The offices of the new firm will be 
In the Toronto General Trust» Build
ing, 86 Bay street.

Many activities were chronicled by 
the Council of Jewish Women at their 
annual meeting held ln the room» of 
the Women’s Conservative Club yes
terday afternoon. In her presidential 
address, Mr».. Dramln said that the 
council had done good work thru the 
training and teaching of the younger 
children and in the working girls’ club, 
the sewing school, the big sister move
ment, 1 and much work along Red Cross 
lines. An address on thrift was given 
by Mrs. A. M. Hueetis.

The treasurer’s report presented by 
Mrs. Harry Marks mowed 
amount available for the year $1,681.88. 
The Red Cross department reported 
that $806.84 had been expended on ma
terial, leaving a balance of $87X19. Out 
of the council fund $118 went to the 
national council for fees, and $368.27 
to Red Croee. The society has a mem
bership of 187.

Al^the meeting of the organization
toe 1 "U

aald Trua-
then the people 

shall have several 
In this city walk

s’. STAR SHOW 
GIRLS

Alma Florence
-78!of C. H. -V« and F. Gibson. i 1
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pupils who bring 
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n of Trustee Dr.
® principals be au- 
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ss lost. Principal 
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t teachers end prirt- 
to grant permission 
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total
With the Eleetrle Runway ■

Next Week—The Chicken Trust. ;

SHEA’S Bvenl 
26, 60.

Matinees
26 Cento. X. oWeek Monday, April 86. 

Florence—MOORE—Fran» 
MILTON—DE LONG SISTERS 

MA LETA BONCONI 
6—WATER LILIES—6 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—"PATRIA”
Hot- 

eeener.

%
HELD IN WINDSOR.

Detective Mulholland left last 11 
night for Windsor to bring back . 
James B. Dunn of Toronto, who was 
arrested there by the authority of 
the local police on a charge of forgery 
and uttering a cheque for $200 upon 
Mrs. T. P. Trovato while she was re
siding at a downtown hotel last 
September.

ercker, 98 Weft 
Bay at*

Harper, customs
Wellington it. fiefwer

GRADUATING DINNER.ft- Ray end Gordon Dooley; Harry 
man end Company: Georgp M. R< 
Emallna Trio. >

I
The graduating dinner of the Royal 

ere of Dental Surgeons was held in 
the Carle-Rite Hotel last night for the 
year 1917, and those of '18 who took 
the third year during the usual summer 
vacation. Of 87 In the class 45 are on 
active service. Sixty-two of the 87 took 
their third year ln the special summer 
course, ln order to Join the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps. H. J. Mullett, the 
president of the class, acted a# toast
master. and Dean Webster and Prof. 
A D. A Mason welcomed toe fledgeling 
dentists Into the profession.

ÜHOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Colled HIPPODROME MIC ;Matinees
10, 16c.■tl tubes.

the government 
tion Immediately, 
to the front, but 
farms. The ra
mena geenent and 
r high end public

Week Monday, April 30.
THE BUCKLEY FLAYERS 

DOROTHY GISH, ln 
“HER OFFICIAL FATHERS” 

GRANVILLE AND MACK 
Musette; Fred Rogers; Moore and Gerald; 
Roches Monkey Music Hall} “Keystone” 
Film Comedies.

ONTARIO’S DEFENCE.

Ontario’s reply to the application 
to Ottawa for the disallowance of the 
hydro législation passed at the last 
two sessions of the legislature has 
been forwarded, said t the attorney- 
general yesterday. He was not able 
to give any Information as to the 
nature of the reply. •________

Round trip tickets to points in Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcuu- 
tlnental Route, or via Chicago, Bt 
Paul or Duluth, on sole each Tueeday 
until Oct 80 lnchtillve, at low fares.

1
l’8 WORK.

ork wae reported 
ng of the Needle- 
la which was held 
dilute. Garments 
Lnd cash received
Is2. The: garments
llstributed once a 
ritable institutlops 
fleers are: honor- 
[ Hendrle; general 
red Hoskins; first j
L. h. Wlnnett; I

Temple
Mrs. I

THE 0. PIKE C0„ LIMITEDENTERTAIN WAR HEROES
Two hundred soldi ere from the Spadina 

Convalescent Home were guests of Man
ager Pierce at toe matinee performance 
of the Star Show Qlris yesterday.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cans to 
WINNIPEG on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m., no change of cars, 
via Transcontinental Route.
Return Unfit, Two Months. Exclusive 
of date of sale. Final return flmlt on 
all tickets, Dec. Slot. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at aU Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. B. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Tent», Awnings, Flags, Sails
Boat Hardware, Life Preservers and 
Camping, Mining, Shooting and Fishing 
Outfits.

^Service Xa? the residence °” 8®£urday,

ssiS *&sr-«5!“srr.’" ss
ora).

WRIGHT—On Wednesday, May 2, at her 
residence, 266 Seaton 
jane, widow of the late William G.
^Service Friday, the 4th Inst., at 2.30 
p.m., from above addreea, via Metro
politan special car for Mavtoleum. /

THE D. PIKE CO.TODAY IS FLAG DAY 123 K<i^,qpT^,q’ qoODS HOUSE

tit, Mrs. 
fy secretary, 
ry treasurer, Mrs. 
Ivenor of commit-
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and All Parts of the WorldBTEE NOBLE..
[lie School Teach" 
sterday passed a 
k against the da
ft Trustee Dr. Jcmi 
Led to have used 
hiage about the 
Lb sent at the open-
Ljj X6.
fared that by flwti 
Lad worth to 
lies devolved upon 
support and Brt*

Postal Employe* Chafe at
Inaction of the Government Returned SoldiersWeekly salting* from New York and 

Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings 
application.

!/ and particulars onV. S. FREIGHT RATES
NOT YET INCREASED

The Head Office of the SOLDI HR»’
, aid COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (ln-

The Milville-DaYls SteamshlF .AtctN2f i^c1^

& Yeurlng Oe., Limited cord.aiy mviud to

24 Toronto Street operate with ua in securing suitable em-
oloyment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend-
eDclssaef tor the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing thelf former occupations nave now 
been provided, and any man who regarda 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to - entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr W. W. Nlchol. Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto. when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished tend arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 

obtain courses of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ebIntaddltlon to getting Instruction free, 
rue support of the soldier and hie family 
or dependents during the period of re
training. and for one month after It .1* 
completed, is provided for, according to
“cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are daily reported 
to us and we will thankfully receive 
inscription» to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
ravments from same are made only after

ni.hed on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 

the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt will be issued
l?jU*I<*ervlces are free of charge, 
further particular, a* to our wort, 
write or telephone N. 2800. 
w D. MCPHERSON. K.C..

There la a decided feeling of un
rest f-.mong the postal employes at 
the inaction of the Dominion Gov
ernment over the question of wage». 
As far back as last October the 
postal clerks’ association, acting for 
the employes, petitioned the post
master-general for an Increase, 
there has been no increase since the 
outbreak of the war and no ge 
increase for five years. With the 
exception, however, of A courteous 
acknowledgment of the petition no 
action has been taken, either to the 
petition or the request sent last week 
lor an increase to the postmaster- 
general and also to each cabinet miin- 

In consequence of this treat- 
now thoroly

.

The contusion regarding the in
crease ln freight rates requested by 
tbs American railroads Is settled by 
a statement Issued by the Interstate 
bommeree commission as follow»:

“In view of erroneous reports that 
-lave been published it seems proper 
to state that tho commission has 
reached no determination and there
fore expresses no- view or opinion 
upon the reasonableness or pro
priety of* such proposed . increases. 
Which, at indicated in the orders re
ferred to, will be subject to protest, 
complaint and correction if in con
flict with any provision of the act.”

In the program Issued by the com- 
mission tt has set aside the week of 
May 7 for the consideration of the 
Proposed increase in 
Slid shippers and carriers are assured 
of ample opportunity for a hearing 
by the interstate 
ml,tlon in regard to the new rates, 
which will not bo applicable until 
lely 1.

The above statement effectually seta 
®t rest the rumor that freight rates 
tn coal have been increased by the 
United Sinfts roads.

as

OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Llverposl1
end London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica. Havana, 
Nassau and all pointa south. 

Traveler»’ Cheques and Forslga 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER ft SON

8
Meiner 63 Venge St.Inter.

ment the emplpy3s 
aroused.

are

!ce Less Disease in Ontario
Than m Preceding Yi

ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?

If so. bear in mind that the Cana
dian 'Pacific-offers especially good train 
service, with the finest possible equip
ment. including standard and tourist 
sleeping cars and dining cars to Win
nipeg and Vancouver by one of the 
most picturesque routes in the world.

If a trip is contemplated, apply to 
any C.P.R. agent for full particulars, 
or write W. B. Howard, district pas
senger* agent, Toronto, Ont.

DELAY AT THE BORDER.

Complaints have been numerous dur
ing the past few days on the part of 
business men entering Canada by way 
of Niagara Flails. It is «telmed that 
trains are held up for over an hour by 
the customs officials for little appar
ent reason, 
delayed as long as three hours, thus 
reducing the time they Intended to 
spend here on business. -

STRICT ORDERS FOR TROOP TRAINS.

A military order issued yesterday 
states that when units are proceeding 
east for embarkation soldiers are under 
no circumstances to - be permitted 
to leave trains, nor arc civilians to be 
permitted to board them. Also, every 
precaution must be taken against liquor 
being supplied to the soldiers.

im- frelght rates.
Iour, of local board» ofThe returns 

health for April show a slight In
crease in diphtheria over April, 1916, 
but a marked decrease compared with 
March last, when 356 caaee were 
reported. Measles, which have been 
epidemic for many months, show a 
decided decree ze compared with 
April last year, when over 3000 cases 
and 44, deaths occurred. A few scat
tered cases <xf emallpox were 
ported from the following p’aces: 
Toronto. Fort William, Stratford 
and Mimlco, one case each; Ti’bury, 
Kent County, four cases; Mersea. 
Essex County, and So-nhra, Lajnbton 
County, two cases each. Cerebro
spinal meningitis has dropped from 
28 cases and 14 deaths ln April a 
year ago to IB cases and S deaths 
for April last. The only cams of 
infantile paralysie was reported from 
Toronto.
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Foriinm please

M.P.P..
Chairman.I A thousand flags ready for distribution. Clip the Coupon 

and get yours today. A Union Jack should fly from every 
home. 3 Coupons and 98 cents at

J. WARWICK.
Secretary.

-
A ytifr4 VAULT.Some dlatm to have been OSGOODE HALL’S NEW

The construction of OegoodF Hall’s 
large new vault on the western side 
of the bundüngs is now in full swing 

land wiil be complet-d- it Is expect-
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS
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MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 8Cth
Every

TUESDAY
1 “ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes”

(Season Navigation)

Year Future Is In the West
The fertile prairie» here put Western • 

Canada on the map. Thereare atilt 
thousands et acre» waiting for the man 
who wants ahama and prosperity. Take
advantage* Lew Bat* and travel via

Canadian Pacific
freaa Ticket Ascète e» W. 

B. Howard. Dteiriet Passenger Agent,
Inf
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EXCELLENT ' : • . tf Yon Are Interested in MetalThe World's Ml
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RlMLiCO.

FIRST RACE—Midnight Sun. Orlando 
of Havana, Discoverer.

SECOND RACE—Distant Shore, Sharp
shooter, The Cermet.

THIRD RACE—Laura, None Such, Pro- 
sumption. '

FOURTH RACE—Swift Pt>x, Chemsng, 
Arbitrator.

*

Now it is Eleven Straight— Prospects Shown to Be Bright- 
Too Much Wdrhop J"hree for the Phillies est, at Meeting of Drafting
t—. i '• Over the Braves. Commitee

Just Phone Us—Parkdale 800 
• can show yon ATTRACTIVE, SUBSTANTIAL and SER 

ABLE buildings very moderate In coat. Not limited to _
design, but your choice- of many styles, plain or oraameaitair 
neat and strong and built for REAL SATISFACTION. Let us st 
what we can do for you.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
Garage Dept., Parkdale 800—Cor. King and Duffer in Sts., Toron

t, v
Pitching Duel Up to Ninth, 

When Hearne Weakened 
and Birds Scored Three 
—Lajoie Given Great Re
ception.

;-w,t=W6

one
ycm

good
V'R- H. a- e 

■ i 0 i IV ». J
: t,| $ ii 5

4 0 1 it 0 J
©*■$;::::::: î S ! 1 11

Warhop, p....................... 4 0 0 0 2 0
Totals ........... ..... 35 T ÏÔ 27 13 "i
Toronto— A.B. H. H. O. A. E.

Jacotwon, c.f............... 2 0 0 2 0 «
Trout, as. ....... 3 0 0 0 4 0
Whiteman, LZ, .... 4 0 0 2 ». 0

................................  $ jj 5 3 0
Graham, lb. ...... S 0 0 9 0 0

», 3b. ... 3 0 0 t 2 6
.*3 0 -o 2 0 0

. . 3 0

Baltimore—
Trueeôtie, 2b. ..

my=
Bue», 3b. ....

yedi ■
At the meeting of the grouping com

mittee of the Ontario Amàaeur Lacrosse 
Association tant night pitepedto were 
shown to be the brightest tor the game 
this year. Those present were : Presi
dent Lancaster, Sit at Vice-President F. 
Jacob. Secretary Jee. E. Dun das, TVeas- 
urer W. McArthur. OoancOtor* Leohard 
smith, Jas. La beet, c. R. VattDusen, 
Hairy Hatpin end F. Coombs.

The first draft of the groupings show
ed five senior dubs, 48 intermediates 
and scores of Juniors and juveniles, ar
ranged in groups

At Chicago (National)—Chieago defeat
ed Cincinnati, 10 to 3, in a batting bee. 
The visitors used two pitchers, and each 
was hit hard. The feature of the game 
was Welters’ double in the third, 
score : R.
Cincinnati ....010000020—3
Chicago ...... 0 1 2 1 2 0 4 0 *—10 16 2

Batteries—Ring. -Perry and Wingo, 
Huhn : Prendergast and Dlllhoefer.

At' New 
Coombs of

FIFTH RACE—Plancy. Sunny Hill. 
Little Sweeper.

SIXTH RACE—Crimper, King Herod. 
Kentucky Boy. ' v-

SEVENTH RACE—Harry Lauder, Cliff 
Haven, High Horse.

li [S

lb.

flToronto, easily demonstrated that it*is 
the beet be* town to the International
League yesterday. Fully five thousand 
pane turned out to honor th* great Larry 
Lajole and his new- Leafs, and this is 
considerable over arty opening of the Bar
row wheel this season. It wue a cold, 
raw day, and tt took some courage to 
cross the bgy end roll yourself up Into 
the ol3 winter overcoat and watoto the 
players in their, opening etunta.

It was a right royal welcome that the 
manager got The ton* get a rat

tling good ball game, that had only one 
bad feature—the Baltimore outfit packed 
tour hits into the ninth session end scor
ed the o«ly three runs <* the game in

Bunny Hearne is back wtth us end he 
peddled a stellar article for eight Innings, 
only to weaken in the tost box and take 
a heating. The tens went home satisfied 
with «He showing. , . .

i were the usual opening stunts 
with * march across the field and the 
flag-tuning. The stars and stripe* were 
hclstedgwlth the Union Jack in honor of 
our new antes in the great ffght tor free
dom and right. Mayor Church toseed up 
the first bail and Sir Alan Ayleewonth 
was the umpire- Major ScSdter” BOl 
Grant lined the Toronto teep up in true 
military style end supervised their march 
across the field. ,■

It was a critical crowd of tons, and 
they sited up toe new men and watched 
their work closely. They were satisfied. 
Of course, Larry Lajole was the centreof 
all eyes and he measured up to all toat 
was exjMcted of hlm. ffhs Leafs Bother
ed only four bite off thle deceptive under
hand delivery of Jack Warhop, ad big 
Larry Cam* thru with two of «hose. 
fieMtng was smooth and he handled 
team m a masterful fashion. He prom
ises to be very popular with Toronto tan-

;

Auto TiLEXINGTON.
josteagr.
make a
». ■.

-iFIRST RACE—Chieftain, Alberta True,
Mias Minn. >

SECOND RACE—Haseen, W. P. Dauby, *nDAUTn . _ _ .Schorr entry. TORONTO V« BALTIMORE
THIRD RACE—Bedtime Stories. Jane —1.15 P,M.—

Straitii, Mary H. - V

York (National)—Pitcher Jack 
Brooklyn won his eleventh 

straight game from New York yesterday 
in ten Innings by the score of 4 to -1. 
Coombs first beat the Giants in the 1911 
world series, and since Joining Brooklyn, 
in. 1915, he has won ten games from Me- 
Graw’s team. Benton pitched well for 
New York until the tenth innings, when 
Brooklyn scored three runs' on singles by 
Miller and Johnston. Fletcher’s fumble 
and a triple by Meyers. Score : -R.'H.E.
Brooklyn.........000"001000 3—4 7 1
New York ...1 0 0 0 * 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 2 

Batteries—Coombs and Meyers; Benton 
and McCarty.

FACTORY SECONDS
At Cut Rate Prices

STEAM - ; 
VULCANIZING ?

GOOD UNE OF ACCESSORY

its ai
i-reai 
in G

follows: '
Senior, ....

Young Toronto*, Riverdslee, St. Oeth- 
arireei, Brampton, Beach**.

Intermediate,
Group No. 1—Owen Sound, Orangeville, 

Dundalk, Durham, Shelburne and Han
over, Walkerton.

No. 2—Southempton, Port E3gtn, Pais
ley, Chesley and Tara.,

No. 3—St. Mary’s, London, Wlngham, 
Goderich.

No. 4—Fergus, Eioca.' Heepeier, Pres
ton and Kitchener.

No. 5—Beaches, Maâtiands and Young 
Tofontos.

No. 6—Peterbono, Caanpbftlttord, Has
tings, Norwood, WKbrook,

NA 7—Stirling, Madoc, Marmora. Tweed
8—cSiingwood. Mes ford and Stay-

Reserved Seat Plan at Moedey’a,B
Khayyam,.

FIFTH RACE—Eaetem Princess, Blue 
Paradise, Silk Lady.

SIXTH RACE—Aldeharan, Atwell, Op
portunity.

SEVENTH RACE—Irish GentlemAn, 
Billows, Intone.

FOURTH RACE—Omab
Man Is ter Toi. Skeptic.

me, p. .
l0 10 0 9

27 "Ô 4 27 11 O 
Baltimore ... fl 0 0 0 00 OO 3—3 
Toronto

Summary—Taw-base hits—Acosta, Me- 
Avoy. Stolen bases—Truesdeie. Buee. 
Double plays—Trout to Lajole te Graham,
____________ ____________ ta WilMams, War-
hop to Shannon to Williams. Bues to 
Truesdeie to Williams. Acosta to Wil
liams. Struck out—By Hearne I, by 
Warhop 1. Bases On balls—Off Hearne 1, 
off Warhop 2. Hit batsman—By Warhop 
1 (Trout). Left ton beses-^Toronto 3. 
Bail tin to ro 8. Umpires—Carpenter and 
McBride.

a % J. H. QUIGLEY
tog Totals 185

COR.00000000 0—U
Beach 1Main 4959.

Pimlico, Md May 3—Following 
the race results today;
1 furtm'qJBACE~Two~y**r-olds, selling,

^L^Rtsponde, 102 (Merimee), 85.10, 83.89,

2. Juanita 
84.70.

are

At Philadelphia (National)—Philadel
phia won from Boston, 7 to 2. and made 
a clean sweep of the series of three 
.games. The home team’s success was 
due to the bunching of five singles oft 
Ragan and a wild throw by Magee in the 
fourth innings, the rally netting four 
runs. Score : _ . R-H.B.
Boston ......... 0 -0 1 1 90 0 9 0—1 19 1
Philadelphia ...10040101 1—7 9 2 

Batteries—Ragan, Nehf and Gowdy; 
Mayer aiid Kllllfer. ,

Today's Entries' DR. sop: 
dr. wm

ra.r;.
HI., 110 (Troxler),

SECOND RACE—The Elkridge Steeple
chase, 4-year-olds,. 3 -miles: 
^Pugywmnw' 149 (Stevenson), 87.90.

i4? (Mr- Hu™i>hrie»).

n..
Saun^era Foot. Soeony, Water Front al-

THIRD RACE—Belling, 3-year-olds. 1 
mile:

88.20,Th 6$/ T LEXINGTON.

Lexington, Ky„ May 3.—The foMowlng 
are the entries for Friday’s races:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden three- 
year-olds end up, one mile and seventy 
yards:
White Stock’s
Jovial............;.
•T.H. Hunley.........104 «Alb'e True ...106
Peach Bloasom .. .107 Miss Minn ....107 

SECOND, RACE—Purse, maiden colts 
and gedinSs. two-year-olds, 4H furlong î:
W. P. Dabney.........110 Sixt’n to One ..110
•oOruelty......

No.
Jm •.Iaar... .. - „

No. t1—Orillia, Bra cob ridge. Pont Mc- 
Nicoll, Bai l ie, Grevenhurst and Midland.

No. 10—North Bay, MSuttslwa, Oopper- 
clifte, Sudbury, Sturgeon Fails.

Junior.
Group No. 1—Meafond, CoMngwood, 

Stayner, Barrie. . _
No. 2—Hanover. WMberton and Dur

ham.

BASEBALL RECORDS , 9594 •Ohiefltaini ..
101 «Fleuron H. ..102! : I

At Pittsburg (National)—Each team 
bunching its runs in one innings, St. 
Louis defeated Pittsburg. 4 to 3. The 
home team did its scoring in the eixt*. 
on single* by Gleason and Baird. Htnch- 
man'i base on balls and Carey’s^triple,

ule ...........  9 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 4—4' 7 Ô

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chibs. 
Baltimore

....
Rochester .. 

u-i. Providence . Çjî Richmond ... 
™8 Montreal .... 

Toronto .... 
Buffalo ..........

Won. Last. Pet. 3—Brampton, Weston, OratweviBe. 
.... 4—St Mary’s. London, Wlngham 
No. 6—MttcheB, Seajortfa. Clinton, God- 

crlcfc.
No. 6—Newmarket, Aimom, St. Ctetih-

ar'.nee. Oakville, Bradford., ____
No. 7—Mai Hand*, Beiachce . Riverdoles, 

Young Tororvtos, Rlveistdeg St. Simons.
No. 8—Hespeler,, GalL Preston. Kit

chener, Paris, hs 
No. D—Markham,

Cannlngtou, Beaiverton. '
No. 10—North Bay, Mhttawa, Copper-

eetm 1 M -■

No. 11312 .113 «Cathedral
H£«een.....,J....:il2 Hamilton A. ...113
Judge Allen................113 Artom’y Muir..113Tippo Sahib............... 118 Postmàeter ....113
Parfay...........................113 Herald .... ...118Bub’g Louder.... :ii3 

a—J. W. Schorr entry.
THIRD RACE—Purse, finies and mares, 

, six furlong*:

3 .800 NO.Scare-:
St. to 
Pittsburg

.727

.63*1. 7 tI ■ 36.60C18?Ie RiP*’ lu (Tp03d8r)- 818-40.
8B%^ing ®egrot’ 110 CButwell), 84.10,

3. N. K. Beal. 110 (Williams), 86.30. 
Time 1.43 3-6. Bread Winner, Mae 

Murray, Napoleon also ran.
FOURTH RA 

aids and up, one 
1. Burglar. 113 

88.80.

0 0 0 9 0 3 0 0 9—3 8 4 
Batteries—Doak, Steel, Pierce and Sny

der, Gonsales; Mamaux, F. Miller and 
Schmidt.

68 .600
.437. 7 9- t*I 7 .417r. 6 9

____  •’ 3 U -214
—Thursday scores.—

•••■•8 Toronto
-..-41 Buffalo ........
.........14 Richmond ..
Friday games.—

Baltimore at Toronto.
Newark at Buffalo.
Richmond ait Rochester.
Providence et Montreal. ’ ‘ J T'

■!il
aithree-year-olde and 

Alice Welsen’h...
Bed'o Stories...’.,..101 
Lady Mexican/....109 TrappoM . .110

MSî.e;.v.ï.":ïi$
DT'ioUR’raaRÀCÉ^Atiiene Purse, three- 

year-olds, one mEa: .

ZSPWTHF RACÉ^Reed Hotel Purse, 2- 

year-olds fillies, 4^4
Plum......................1MHasty hâbel...
Blue Paradis... _

SIXTH RACE—Parte Puree, 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 tnUes:

>1dcbaran... •, ■ -. -Ill Sartn .... - - - -H3
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, 1% m«ee:
•If Coming...............101 «Lady Powers..l06
Chivator.,106 Quran Apple ...106
SSttmbf.’.V.'.'VV.'.'VMO prbôk :-.i\ •

PrlnceS...........112 Grasmere . ...112
Irish Gentio’n.........116

We liave told you that Jack Dunn’s 
Baltimore outfit won the same, and let 
It he said here that Dunn is going to 
hsv.; considerable to say about yherethe 
1917 International pennant te to repose. 
He has a smart club in every department. 
They are ill shape and he hae a grand 
Jot of hitters. The defence is all that 
you could warit and hie it tollers^art com
ing thru In good style. Yesterday** win 
was the fourth straight for Jack Wlar- 
hop, the former Yankee. . ^

Our own outfit impressed the 
Tliere is only one change in the 'nifleld, 
and that Is at second, where Manager 
l^ajoie U scampering around. The de
fence work of this department has not 
boon weakened, and the hitting end has 
been improved. The outfiild is brand 
new. Jacobson was with Rochester last 
vear and he is a finished ftedder. He can 
bit and is real Shifty on his feet. White- 
man is a sure catch and a real» club- 
swinger. Allen is the boy that was picked

NO GAMES IN BRANTFORD. . !Baltimore... 
Newark. 
Rochester...

... 360 , Uxbridge. . 96

(Obert), $3.10,

FIFTH RACE—T#o-yearH)lds, purse 
l/Qutetude”^ (Ryan), : *38,60. 8fc

2. Tlnpity , Wltetiet, 104 (Itobineon),
82.80, 82.69. ___

3. aTreasure Trove, 111 (Williams), 
82.60. ,

Thistle also ran.

1. bnperator, 116 (ColUnsL 88.20, 86.60 
and 88;10.

2. Wanda Pi tier, 102 (Koppelmaa),

Blaze Away, Estimable and Favor also 
raa.

982> Brantford, May 3.—With no hope for 
pro- baseball until after the war. local 
players and magnates are endeavoring 
to get some form of summer amusement 
golny here. There are a number of fast 
player* In town, Including Detorcritt, Who 
was thd star third-eacker of the Oana-

ilOT0

IfrwMrirt.orJWMSta

4—Preston. GaR, Kitchener, Hes- 
peder. Paris, Brantford, Guelph.

No. 6—Woodstock, Town League.
No. 6—St. Catharines Town League. 
No. 7—Toronto City League.
No. 8—Tweed, Stilting, Madoc. Tren-

Nor-

U,2. tacshkW i* tablet 
•A sad 3 te 6 p.ol8. B

Time 1.47. 
ade, Batwa, I 
also ran.

k Conseltatten FreeNo. anddian I/eogue in It» ascend year, being 
drafted by Detroit; Wagner, aaoond base
man for the Brentford Red Sox the teat 
year of the Canadian League, and others. 
They would like to get a league of Brant
ford, Niagara Fails, N.Y.; Dunkirk, N. 
Y„ end Hamilton for holiday end Sat
urday games. Amateur officiate are try
ing to reorganize the amateur 
which put up sortie 
year. Lacrosse tea 
Slattery left for London, and unless 
of the above plans materializes it 
be all off for sport here.

ol
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

! I
Clubs.

Boston ..................
Chicago ........
Neiv York .........
tit. Louis ...........
Cleveland ...........
Philadelphia ....
Detroit ... .........
Washington ....

fans. Won. Lost. Pet ,■g
10 4 .714

.611 (uriongs:
Silk Lady

...106 fF. Crawford ..106 
Ea’n Princes* .110 

three-

er ..........-u

IêHJH
__ —Thursday scores.—
Wortiington.3 New" York .............. 1
3<»ton..................... 2 Phlladeiphia  l
Cleveland   2. Chicago  .............. 1

Detroit at St. Louis.—Cold.
—Friday games.—

Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St louis.
Nçw York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

7T, 106 Dr.Sfev«nson’sNo. 9—Hastings, OsmpbsllfOrd, 
wood, Havelock.

No. 10—Peterixiro
No. 11—Cornwell T 
No. 12—Orillia and 
No. IS—Hamilton ___
ÎS:

No. 17—Oshawra, IVarby, Port

s 7 63$
.500• 8 110.10 league, 

good games here teat 
dead issue here since

.174 For the special ailments W me»; 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guar 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 88. 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S I 
STORE. 171 Kina Street gSst, Ta

RICORD’S SPECI
Fer special ailments gf- men," k 
and Bladder troubles; $1 per I 

SCHOFIELD'S DRÜG, STOP 
K'/i ELM STREET, TORON1

League..400
0

'.37610 one
wrlll

sir •ta'tasrtisr sr«a
at)Ait the forte* men on the chib.
will lilt A.t. ft.

0

RUFUS RYAN DIES OF 
WOUNDS IN FRANCE

Hope,will lilt at. a respectable clip and te fast 
learning the tricks of senior company. 
Bill Kelly, who d'd the caitehlng, to no 
strmrgcr. Bunny- Hr*me did gortd work 
tor. tie Leafs in days gone past 

Hearne «nd Warhop had a great pitch
ing duel for elifht Innings. The Birds 
bed two ■ more hilts than the locals in 
this time, but the honora were about even. 
WartioWs team-mates had heped Item out 
with three double plays, and this saved 
him a lot of trouble. The fielding on 
both side* of the lot was of a sparkling 
order and it was an exceptionally good 
contest for an opener. Trout, filling in 
for Jimmy Smith at short, handled 
thing that cam* his way in nice fashion. 
Hearne rolled along with only times bat
ters facing hlm 1» each of the first four 
innings and not tire sign of a hit being 
registered. It was a tight tittle argu
ment until the ninth.

The Birds squeezed two hits <wt of 
eighth round, but fulled 

The ninth saw the damage 
done. With Barber out of the way, 
Lamar dropped a safe hit into centre 
field. Williams popped to Blackburne, 
but Bues poked into right for bla third 
hit of the day. He stole second and 
rode home behind Lemar on Acosta’s dou
ble Into Allen's territory. McAvoy dupli
cated to the left side of the diamond and 
the third run was in. Warhop lifted to 
Whiteman. , ,

Trout was hit in the opening round for 
the Leafs, but Whiteman hit into a double 
play lajole woe given a greet, hand 
when he first came up to hit in the sec
ond Stand. He replied with a ctoao single 
to left. Graham fouled out in an effort 
to bunt. Blackburn* lift into a double 
utey. With Whiteman retired lajole 
singled in the fourth, but |t went for 
nought when Graham hit into the third 
double play. Hearne failed to give Balti
more a lilt In the first lour rounds and 
only one man reached first, tills from a
W^aîtimoré put over two hits in the 
fifth, but were unable to get tiie neces
sary tingle to score a man. Hearne 
yielded hit» in tifte sixth, seventh and 
eighth sessions, but nothing resulted un
tilthe ninth.

Jacobson walked to open the Leafs 
half of the last round. Trout raised a 
long fly and Acosta ran to the foul line 
and grabbed It with one hand and doubled

__before he could get back to
Thle shut us off end ended a right

BNo'“l£^ETcsti*t (fild 'r-«
No! 19—Smith’s FaHsl Arth end Oarie-

^oPt^-Maritham. - Btonttvllle

brN?e'21—Aurora- Newmarket and Braid-

RED SOX LET OUT PITCHERS.

Boston. Mass., May 3.—The sale by the 
Boston Americans of Vean Gregg, a 
pitcher, formerly prominent as a member 
of the Cleveland Americans, to the Provi
dence Club of the International League, 
and the return of Pitcher Tyson to the 
Buffalo Internationals were announced 
by Manager Barry of (he Red Sox; to
night In each lnetence the club re
serves the right to recall fhe player.

and Ux-
•Approntioe allowance claimed, 
t Imported.
Weather

SEVENTH RACE—Sevan furlongs :
1. Hanobala, 193 (McTaggart), 318.60, 

84.70 and $8.80.
2. Jem, 111 (Robinson), 83.30, $2.69.
3. Christie, 112 (Meritoee), $4.30.
Time 1.88 8-6. Delanoey, Pastmaster,

Pesky also ran.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
clear; track fart.Was Member of Famous Ot

tawa Rough Rider Rugby 
Club.

Clubs.
New York......
St. Louie ......
^W:v.

Cincinnati .........
Boston ..................
Brooklyn ...........
Pittsburg ..........

Won. Lost. Pet
!! ii
.. ii

ty.
8 5 .615 AT PIMLICO.I 7 .611

.67»8
k BL8 Pimlico, Md., May 8.—Entries for Fri- 

day:
FIRST RACE—Colts and gelding», 2- 

year-olds, 4 furlongs:
Peerless One...........100 zAfrican Arrow! 10

.110 Heredity ............110
•110 Erlte

Sun....-110 Star Wort V-110 
113 George Starr . .110 

SECOND RACE—Baltimore Steeple
chase, midden 4-year-olda and top, 2 
miles:
Trumpator.........
Sharpshooter.......... 147 Tudor King . .1.47
Razzano............-...147 Reddest
Tomahawk in.... 147 Bargrave
Distant Shore.........147 ■ King Fortune. .140
Brazenose...............145 The Garmet ...140

147 Chevron 
Eugenia McGee.. .147 Juliet .
Slumberer..................

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs, maiden jockeys:
Daybreak..............  .*92 None Such ...106
Hops........................... *110 fJ. F. Cum’Ings.97
Presumption....’ .114 Velour ........*87
Laurla.......................*104 Fleicha Negra. 97
Owaga..........................100 E. Baumann. .*106
Malabar...................... 114

fFormerly Harl 
FOURTH RACE—Arlington, selling, 

handicap, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Blue Box............ .109 Chemung .............105
jfcyn G............... 105 Swift Fox ....104
Arbitrator...................104 Scarpla II................. —

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 5V* 
furlongs:
Lord Herbert.........110 Lady Eileen . .107
Sunny Hill/...............110 Plancy
Tumble In................108 Lit. Sweeper. .*102

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. one mile:
Colleen......................... 95 Sandl ....
Star Finch...............103 Warsaw l
Friendless.................. 105 aNebrask* ....103
Judge Win^fd... 103 Kentucky Boy.. 105
Malheur....................... 107 Fllttergold ....107
Leon Star...................112 aCrimper
King Herod... 

aParr entry.
SEVENTH RACE—The Well Selling 

Handicap. 3-year-plds, otto mile and 60 
yards:
G. M. Miller...
Cliff Haven....
bAhara................
High Horse. :.. 

bSweeney entry.

.571

.476........ 10 11
5 7 .417 1every- 4 7 .364

.350 St7 13 Ottawa- May 3.—Fllght-LieuL. Jack 
(Rufus) Ryan, one of Ottawa’s greatest 
athletes, and widely known among east
ern Canada sportsmen, has died as the 
result of accidental injuries in France.

A cable was received in Ottawa this 
afternoon notifying Mrs. J. T. McElroy, 
the famous footballer’s sister and next of 
kin, that he had succumbed to wounds 
in Franca On Monday Mrs. McElroy 
was notified that her brother had been 
admitted to No. 45 Casualty Clearing Sta
tion. wounded and seriously ill, as the 
result of accidental injuries.

Lieut. Ryan served with distinction 
with the Royal Flying Corps in the battle 
of the Somme. He had been with the 
Royal Flying Corps since December, 1915, 
•having taken his tevlatlon course In Can
ada and the United States. In the battle 
of the Somme he wds mentioned for his 
good work, was wounded, but recovered 
In an English hospital. At his own re
quest he was sent back to France.

Probably no local athlete was better 
known that Rufus Ryan, who played out* 
side wing for many seasons on the Otta
wa football team in the Interprovincial 
Union. He was one of the heroes of the 
famous
Rosed ale in 1910, when the Senators won 
the championship. He also played with 
the New Edinburgh and Ottawa II. 
hockey teams, and was a member of fhe 
New Bdlnboro war canoe crew which 
held the Dominion championship, 
was also a runner and a cricketer, and, 
hi fact, participated in nearly every 
branch of sport. He was employed in the 
interior department and was unmarried.

The late Lieut. Ryan is survived by 
two sisters. Mrs. J. T. McElroy and Mrs. 
William Crowe, both of Ottawa.

His brother, Pte. Billy Ryan, was kill
ed in action on the western front last

—Thursday scores.—
.................10 Cincinnati ..
......... .. 4 New York ..

Philadelphia ...... 7 Boston ..............
St. Louis..................... 4 Pittsburg .3

—Friday games.—
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

■I Discoverer
Julian.....Chicago. 

Brnokl} n
.1 110 ■l Hidnight 

Or.61 Ha:
Rmareafi

■l Heedy ana Lexington, Ky., 
suits are as toll 
FTRST RACE—««Liming, thiree-year- 

olds, six, furlongs: ------
*61i0P1fs0Jay’ 107 <DUhn“’n)' *1.80,

2. frhe Duke. H2 (Hanover), $6, -83.20.
3. Rhymer. 116 (Goose), 83.
Time 1.15 1-6. Kathryn Kriiter, Juven- 

ne, Johnny Me. Wat, Prism, Peadhlee. 
Frank Coleman, Mfflbrey, Judge Price also 
ran.

v*T777PTb„ May 8—Today's raw 
ltows:

>

Hearne In the John- Hurie, Peep Sight, World’s Won
der, Salvanity, Blue Racer also ran. , 1 

SEVENTH RACE—Mlle and sixteenth:
L Jim Waksly, 111 (Gooes), 8* 59, 

$4.90, $2.30. Iss
2. Success, 113 (Keogh), $16.80. $3.80.
3. Ryan, 115 (Crump), $2,2o.
Time 1.16 2-6, Monacacy, Subject, an

Turco also ran, ' ' \

EIGHTY-nRSTANNUAL 
OF CAER-HOWELL

146 Monikle .......138Î
and/ CENTRAL BOYS ARE 

CLEVER SWIMMERS
147I
149 >hia, I 

eye w
X, BALTIMORE AGAIN TODAY.’

WillIt will be Baltimore at Toronto agam 
this afternoon at the Irtand Stadium, and 
Manager Lajole hopes to reverse the re
sult of the opening contest 2abel. the 
big right-bonder who Stopped the Grays 
hardily Sunday, will pitch far Toronto. 
Sherman, who has one victory to his cre
dit over the Leeifls thle year, is likely to 
be Menage- Dunn’s choice. There is a 
chance tiwt Thompson will replace Allen 
ill right field tor the local club. Balti- 

1 play here tomorrow and Mon
oday's game will be called at

147Reliance to Dr.145 for147 Bryn Rose ....145 SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden*, fu
ites. two-year-olds, 414 furlongs: >
$15 60iOn°y DeW' 112 (Morys). $16.20, $34,
.,-',rry,!rtaI DBy’ 112 t®60*)- $83.10,
$1.1.20,

3. Felicitation, m Ochuttinger), |3J0. 
Time .66 4-6. La Daine, Bandyimo, Bit 

Of Blarney. Eager Kate, Sara, Nanny, Red 
Salmon, George A. Kelly end Pretty Baby 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Georgetown Purse, 
three-year-olds, purse $600. six furlong*: 
^L^Kalltaii, 112 (Louder), $2.90, $2.60,

2. George C. Love, 106 (Orump) ..$6.90,

3 Trapping, 106 (Pickens), $9.60.
Time 1!3 8-6. Cruise, Baeii, Walter H. 

Pearce. Old By lens,. Sister Emblem, 
vXtco. Tom Jr. and Orumpaholl also 

FOURTH RACE—Mile:
1-Ster Maid, 112 (Louder), $107.60, 

$43.70, $11.20.
2. Mida, 117 (Schuttinger), $3.40,82.7».
3. Diamond, 117 (Crump), $2.80.
Time 1.40 2-5.

‘S? thf*;

{ Competitors Make Fine Score 
in Annual Life-Saving 

Pentathlon.

r using I
we to

» not hi 
Id pain 
all the 

* me.' A

■
A very enthusiastic meeting of ■ 

Caer-Howell Lawn Bowling Club ,1 
held hi the reception room- of the r 
dence of Wm. Ball. Parkdale, It bl 
the eighty-first annual meeting. A: 
general business the election df 
was proceeded with, the following me 
here being elected: Honorary preside 
John Laxton: nresident, Dr. Rowland 
JOrr; vice-president, Robert Mlllett; s=«- 
ond vice-president, John R. Radford; 
honorary secretary, Robert Burrow»; re
cording secretary, William J, Thomsen: 
treasurer, W. H. Ashworth; chairman 
green committee, Johi) Tuck. With tiSSt 
prospects of a splendid green the mem
bers anticipate a prosperous and pleasant 

Quite a number of new mem
bers were enrolled.

more will 
day. T 
Slid.

era.
I

offli:■
\ : H

mlng and lifesaving department In ad- 
dition to the regular elementary classes 
tor diving and swimming, at which over 
fifty boys have been taught to swim, and 
more than three times that number given 
instruction In swimming and diving, the 
second class of the season to qualify for 
the awards of the Royal Lifesaving Society 
was successful in winning 16 certificates. 
12 medallions, 3 teachers' certificates and 
3 instructors’ certificates. The classes 
have been in charge of the boys them
selves, and the work shown by the lead
ers was up to the .standard in every re
spect.

For the lifesaving examination, the 
conditions to be observed were : Rescue 
drill on land, showing five methods; re
lease drill on land, showing three meth- 

— m >11 • j /-> it ods; a knowledge of thw Schafer methodr CW Kailbiras. LOld of.resuscitation; rescue drill In the water,
..... showing four methods, and towing the 

Wonihor ana Useful subject sixty feet by each method: break-
*T CCZtrier anu LZ oei Ml jng Ule grasp of a drowning person,

o, * î m. tlf Ji* showing three releases, as well as generalI rials at Woodbine swimming and. diving gMlty,. For the
_ teachers' and Instnictors1 awards, a

knowledge of physiology, 
ods and organization la 
Ben Lindsay, John Oldrtgtit and Cliff 
Booth qualified for these awards on the 
ability they showed in getting the class 

way and training it.
___ second annual lifesaving pentathlon

Ladder of m connection with the International Y.
M. C. A. was also conduetted under the 
auspice* of . the Boys’ Swimming Club, 
and the fish made a splendid showing, 
rolling up the grand total- score of 12.678 
points for the five events. Considering 
the fact that the boys are under mllltary 
age, tlw have every reason to feel satis
fied with their showing, and will await 
with interest the result of the competi
tion, which is open to all
on the North American Continent.__

The boy* qualifying • for Ufeaaving
‘'proOctimcy certificate—Ralph Dtiworth,
H9rCb£yT<M°?ril£' ^^es, ’«SsiaM Wood!

% #gsttc&£tt.}uS?,“"a
Lawrence, T. Walker. N. Forster.

Bronze medallion—G. Walker,G. Lawrence. H. B. Milten:ftGooper v. 
Williams. V. Phillips, H» ^etherington 
C. Roberts. X. Young, R Dllworth and
X Teachers’ and Instructors'
Ben Lindsay, John (Bright. C. Booth 

Th®‘ examiner* : F. W ^ ounff, \ 
Wilby and G. B. Updmus»

CALDWELL BESTED 
IN A TIGHT DUEL

I Ottawa-Hamilton play-off at tor 16 
can re

95■

110
He Tre-

ran. fut them 
an enrv<107Senators Down, Yankees— 

Indians Staged Rally in 
the Ninth.

ion
have

i .moo U son 
filet.
bitmrt belt game.

Shortstop Jimmy Smith 
rr ovth with a batted baiM in the bunting 
r’.Kdico before the game. He wtfll be 

today. Ziabeil wtil pitch agnirvit 
i.he Bird» this afternoon. The trame will 
"tart at 3.15.

American Association May
Shorten the Playing Season

ires onAuriga. Mary Belle, 
af^h al8° ran-

$5160TOkBy’ 104 (Vandueen>- 122.26, $6.20,

2. Water Witch, 109 (Connolly) $2 90 Minneapolis, Minn.. May 3,—Cam
$2.70. ' ’ lion of a part of the American Art

3. Midway. 102 (Gamer), $2,70. lion playing season because of poor
Time 1.39. Bob Hensley, Indolence, receipts, due to the war, baa been broaclla#

Jack O’Dowd also ran. ed by some of the club-owners, according
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs; to M. E. CanUlloti, president of tile Min-
1. Black Frost, 109 (Crump), $8.60, ncapolls Club. A meetlnfc Will be. called ,

$3.90. $2.80;-' - - --- in Chicago.-prObaWy Hatundityv tû.Oecjde 1
2. ̂ 1 tout Heart, 110 (Murphy). $4,70, upon the future of t,he «eaepn. Mr. f’an- 1

$4-40. tillon said. What a.etlbfl will The taken. I
3. Peter Grimm, 110 (Warren). *4.30. in regard to the minor..k:ague-.u;ai'ltl *<" I 
Time 1.14 2-5. Tantivy. Running rles with the International,,League has

Queen. Margaret U.. Buckshot, JIartrr. not yet been decided.

•115
105 a dimwas hit on the

myfall.
No details of the circumstances leading 

up to the Injuries that caused LleuL 
Ryan’s death have yet reached Ottawa

At Washington (American).—Shaw 
beeted Caldwell In « pitching duel yes
terday end i Washington defeated New 
York, 3 to 1. everting up the Seriee. With 
1h# score a lie and two out in the eighth 
Judge bunted safely and scared an Fos
ter's double over Hendry's head. Fos
ter scored when Milan -singled to left. 
Score: R.H.È.
New York ... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 5 0 
Washington . 0 0 100002 *—3 5 U 

Batteries—Caldwell and Walters; Shaw 
and Ainsmllh.

ir ;
ft now..114 bHarry Lauder.112 

.106 Tie Pin ....
..100 Ed. Bond . 103

and...112

HUSTLERS ONLY HOME
TEAM TO SCORE WIN

105
/

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
zlmported.
Weather clear; track fast

'. WALTON TROPHY LEAGUE.

A single series of home-anti-home 
games will be played, wttii fotw rinks a 
side, commencing on Tuesday, June 19th. 
at 7 pim. -The schedule is as foMo-we:

June 19th—St. Matthews at St. Johtm. 
Withrow Park at Ri verdoie.

Jime 26th—RlverdaJe at St. Matthews. 
St. Johns at Withrow Park.

July 3rd—St. Matthews at Withrow 
Park. Rivefdale at St. Johns.

Julv 10th—St Johns at St. Matthews. 
Rivcrdale at Withrow Park.

July 17th—St. Matthews at Rlverdale. 
Withrow Pat* at St. Johns.

July 24th—St. Johns at RlverdaJe. With
row Park at St. Matthews.

eéeyriiA: Buffalo finit.).--The Bisons opened 
tlieir home seeton with a defeat by 
Newark. 11 U> 2. Huge] was Hit for long 
V,: ires, having a very bad session in the 
second. wh»n MclXmoM made three 
errors and Egnn and Callahan clipped off 
triples, the Bears making enough rune 
to irut the game in safe keeping. Ena- 
mann was a puzzle for Buffalo. Score:

R.H.E.
000000002—2 86

mt TKteaching meth- 
neceseary, and

:
The weather was cold and there were 

few rallblrds, but sopte good, and useful 
trials, yesterday morning at Woodbine 
Park.

Mr. Beard more’e 
alone, going a half In .60 3-6, and the 
three-quarters In 1.19 2-6.
Light and Fair Fox, together, In .61 2-6, 
1.22 2-5; Smarty Cat and Alter Fire, a half 
In .53 2-6, and three-quarters in 1.24. 
Britannia and Impress, a quarter In 
.24 3-5; Pleasure Bent and Joffre, the 
same distance in .24 4-5.

Captain B., the plater, was worked 
with Waukeeg. going the first half In 
.51 1-6, and easing up three-quarters in 
1.21 2-6.

Jack Whyte's Kitty Wake and Togo- 
land went a half In .68; King Hamburg 
and Fountain Fay a half in .52: Thought
ful, from the Valley Farm stable, a half 
In .68: Opera Glass, three-quarters In 
1.21 2-5.

Other works were : Gordon, three- 
quarters In 1.Î3; Tar Brush and Astrolo
ger, three-quarters in 1.33 3-1; Barter, a 
mile In 1.53: Old Reliabla. u half In .53 3-6; 
Graphic, three-eighths In .38 2-5: Anna 
Edgar, a half In .57 2-5: Cerf Volant and 
Red Post, a half In .53: Loxon. a quarter 
In .24 3-6: Knights Differ, three-quarters 
in 1.23: Ella Jennings, three-quarters in 
1.23; Stanley Fay H., three-eighths in 
.41. Dandy Fay, a half in .68; Bachelor's 
Blend, three-eighths in 39.

É8|i At Boston (Am.).— Boetoo won from 
Philadelphia 2 1o 0. It was a pitching 
duel between Bush end Leonard, in 
which the latter gained the honors thru 
efficiency in the pinches. Score: R.H.E. 
Philadelphia ..00060000 0—0 7 3 
Boston

Batteries—Bush and Haley; Leonard 
and Thomas.

:ài
Ringdove worked under p jAs Charlie SayiThe •fch!!• i-<L0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 •—2 5 1Buffalo .

Newark ....... 0 6 0 0 0 4 0 0 1-11 10 0
Batteries—Engel, Crewe and Onslow; 

Lynch, l.nrmann and Egan.

I i

BLISS *
I rAt Clcvelard (Am.).—Cleveland won in 

the ninth from Chicago, the score "bedn<r 
2 to 1. Cli'cago made Its run In the first 
Innings and held the lead until the final 
round, when an error, a sacrifice end two 
hits gave the locals two runs.

Chicago ....
Cleveland ..

Batteries—Scott, OicoUe and Scfhalk; 
Klepfer , Lambeth and O’Neill.

Detroit at St. Lauds—Cold.

it aAt Rocliester (InU —Rochester defeat
ed R'chmond 14 to 6 In the opening game 

FVxrtlie.'l weather I1 "The end of a day; a deep chair, 
a demi-tasse, an ARABELA.”

ARABELA—4-for-25c

of the season here, 
kept the otlendance down. It was a free- 
hittlnr content, Soheneberg. who started 
tor Richmond, and Hoffman, who fol
lowed him. were both driven from the 
mound. Score: . „ . rL/l-ti.
Richmond ......... 0*000001 3—J 13 2
Rochester ........  3 1 1 1 1 3 0 2 *-—14 18 -

Batteries — Soheneberg, Hoffman, 
Bames and Reynolds; Lohman end Wen
dell. ' * I

2

Score;

...10000000 0—'r « 2
..00000000 2—2 11 1

!
¥■CRICKET IN BRANTFORD.

Brantford, May 3-^Deeplte Hie font 
that every membre eligible for service is 

Jpvereeae, or rise 1» a returned veteran, 
the Brantford Cricket Club has reor
ganized with the following officers: Presi
dent Getrgc WhitrtTfi; secretary, Percy 
Fornswo--tb: captain. Chas. Smith. The 
secretary will endeavor to arrange games 
w‘th Toronto end Hamilton clubs for the 
sc at on. I

m
m$
.ii

Only Uiree game# scheduled.

TRAINING FOR B’G FLIGHT, w

RACE MEET FOR 8ROCKVILLE.

Brockville, .Vis y 2.—The Commercial 
Travelers' Asseclctlon of BreckviHe is 
arranging for t. demonstration here on Dp- 
ni'nlor. l>a>. the principal attraction of 
which will lie a race meet at the Fair 
Grounds. The purses aggregate $1000. 
There will he « free-for-ail, 2.30 class, 
nnrt farmers' running race.

-V*/ z„ ' ’ '
' y Twerit; -ninr incmbws ot Üte FO".Ft 

Rjvttrdeule Kr^rea.ti<vn Centre Pigem Club 
eent 2R7 birds to Brantford on Wednos- 
fta.: They aire ;naInina- for tho fii-st old
birds' race, -wtoch will be flown from 
fiOrV'vond <>*i ^Htturdav.

J- W. SCALES. Limited ,
TorontoThe Toronto Senior League left over 

the applications for admission to the 
league until a meeting t, be held shortly,!

*/ mk

i*\ijj
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LEXINGTON RESULTS

f
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•J Hanlans Point

PIMLICO RESULTS
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NO COAL FAMINE 
FOR NEXT .«B»1 L

Mor $2 .<
1 £

fî
9 *O 9I

%
■M

A Cheap Suit—or
GoodS^Ef

!City Decides to Purchase Two ; 
Hundred Thousand Tons 

of Coal

■
ja- y

■V - L’-:* 5 ‘ ' 4 r|T'£, -i.- <•« I»-
Controller Cameron elated .ybetirday 

that the action of the city In dectd- 
lnveet $1,266,060 for the pur- 
ii 200,000

mean absolute assurance 
famine next winter. Thie will supply 
all the needs of the city buildings and 
ensure a supply for the Industries and 
householders In the event of a scarc
ity If the ordinary sources of supply 
are sufficient the city can carry over 

until It Is required, 
of the Retail Mer-

ES ü
Naturally you prefer a good suit; to get 

to be sure of getting the right kind, you
Ving to 

chase o
: Pi

tons of coal would 
against ay I one, ■■Plge*

f must pay the price.
00

and SERVICE»*^ 
[d to one standard * 
k ornamental, all : 
[ion. Let us sbovt j

&aW
When you pay a «heap price 

you fret—
Fairly poor doth 
Slop-shop Tailoring 
Cotton tnread 
Poor linings 
Ready-made fitting 
Guaranteed grumbling

When you pay a fair price 
you get—

Certain good cloth 
Shape-stayed Tailoring 
Silk-thread sewing 
Good linings

,'vLimited
’erjn Sts., Toronto

the quantity stored
H. A. Harringtdh, 

chante’ Association, was hjghly pleas
ed with the action of the city, and 
expressed the opinion that there will 
be no need for worry on the part of 
the citizens it the city Is able to ob
tain this quantity at a reasonable 
price. It would certainty relieve the 
situation and provide against famine. 
He stated that 200,000 tone would 
meet the requirements of the city for 
about four months. Toronto consumes 
700,000 tons of coal annually.

The Canada Steamship Co. has an
nounced that It will work In conjunc
tion with the city and has made ar
rangements for the handling of 600,000 
tons. This supply, it Is stated, will be 
purchased at the pit mouth- It the 
city is unable to purchase at the. pit 
mouth. It will get Its supply from the 
steamship company. Property Com
missioner Chisholm has received In
structions from the board of control 
to proceed with the. purchase of the 
city’s share. Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw expressed the opinion that 
it would be difficult to finance the ven
ture, but the controllers are confident 
that satisfactory arrangements can be 
made. v ' '

In a few days a conference will be 
held by the board of control, E. H- 
Cousins of the harbor commission,

Chlshqjm,

:

h
teed satisfaction \rA

Batt

VTire X jjo man can-sell a $25 suit for $15, for a good $25 
Æ f suit costs a great deal more than $15; and every merchant 
y, must make a profit to live.

I Semi-ready suits at $18 are not as good as Semi- 
I J| ieady«iits at $25.
f 1 Semi-ready suits at $25 cost more than any suits 

tailored in Canada at the price—they are sold direct to 
the consumer for less profit than any clothing sold in 
America. That is a broad statement, but it is a fact.

Semi-ready suits are fitted and finished to exact 
measure—free of extra charge.

• /'"J ' '
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The Tires Which
V

Most Firms UseA

OP I

femt-rraSg Dunlop' Qutck-Removabta Truck Tire- Dunlap M.I.B. Prasswl-On Tmck TIre—f-

Ed. Mack, Limited., i 67 Yonge street For use primarily in Smaller Cities and Towns, 
because easy to attach or remove by mechanic 
without aid of special machine.

Small number of parts in rim equipment lightens 
weight and simplifies its use. Are well 
machined and will not “ freeze ” together.

The can be removed without detaching entire 
wheel and all its intricate mechanism.

For. large City use where equipments for attach- • 
| ing or detaching are available.

Is attached directly to felloe band, thus elimin
ating side flanges, etc.

Affixed to wheel by tremendous hydraulic pres
sure and attains degree of rigidity capable 
of resisting any road strain.

By actual test Dunlop Motor Truck Tires not only are larger, but you see 
more of them in service than any other make.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Good* Co., Limited
Branches In the leading cities.

U.(Se.)4.

V
=fs E Commissionerproperty pg ■■

Works Commissioner Harris and a 
number of officials of the steamship 
company regarding sites for storage. 
There will be an effort made to find 
a place from which the opal can be 
transported to all parts of the city as 
well as a base at' the waterfront.

It Is understood that the steamship 
company has sufficient accommodation 
at the docks for the supply. The 
mayor stated yesterday that a num
ber of terminals would be provided at 
the waterfront and that the steamship 
company would put five barges at Work 
on the service, ,' ln one part of his 
statement he remarked that “the legls*- 
lature declined to pass the city’s bill 
to give us the chance to establish mu
nicipal fuel yards and to go Into the 
coal business In a retail way and sup
ply our citizens,’’ while In another he 
said that “In the existing law the city 
can buy and store coal and sell In 
large or small quantities as It sees 
fit.”

CITY WINS TWO CASES
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

Loses Appeals From Decisions 
Favoring Frederick Murch and 

J. F; Brown

Foster Objects to Business
Methods of the Controllers

Controller Foster tried vainly before 
the hoard of control yesterday to have 
tbs controllers rescind the resolution 
urging the provincial government to ter day afternoon admitted the first will 

jt Property Commissioner Chle- oi Mt8 Rebecca Hastings to probate In 
efcn superintendent of the city s Jail ,
teas. He protested against passing «je 9urro«a5L cm^t' , “rs; Hastings 
5i 1^?1Xn0tnatthti,frpSvttohmeet! She made ^o^wiUs

rtvate. But Controller Cameron told The second one contained a^olause to 
!m that he was willing enough to deal C^(e<betgtven'^or^he'ntlwlomunz'1!^6

t the board lti private earlier In the ctety of the- Methodist Church of Can-

e- as, ssss
6S fast enough that time," he saidi he contested the validity of the docu- 
Controller Foster voted alone on his mente, and alleged that hip wife at the 
lotion. time she made the Wills had. no testa -

--------------------------------- inentory capacity. Judge. -'winchester
ruled that the first wilt was correct, 
and the estate passe» over to the 
churtih.

STREET RAILWAY MUST PAY.

Judge Winchester in chambers yee-

Mfewtag City officials have been informed that 
Toronto has lost two cases and won 
two tocftire the supreme court at 
Ottawa, The cases of Cowan and 
Palmer, the appeals on which have 
been dismissed, arose out of a motor 
collision on Spadina avenue on Oct. 
16, 1915, In which one of the cars 
was city property. Mr. Justice Clute, 
who tried the case, held that both had 
been negligent and dismissed the ac
tions. Mr. Cowan appealed to the 
appellate court, which upheld the 
judgment, and now the supreme court 
also confirme It.

The city lost In Its action with 
Frederick Murch and must pay the 
latter $3766. which a city lawy er paid 
to his solicitor, A. F. Lobb, in pay
ment for the balanceof an arbitra
ment for thé balance of an erbltra- 
the money, as Lobb absconded.

According to the judgment <xf the 
supreme court the city must pay the 
J. F. Brown Company $10,200 daro- 
rges for the construction of a lava
tory on Parliament street, south of

plaintiff's 
i for $60,- 
ed to the

K
AffSS

to

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO,
■foefrwwMee. 1 
inn. Boost-Mfi
Bunds.»—IS sm. I
tetlen Free

:

VIOLATES MEDICAL ACT; 
PAYS HUNDRED DOLLARS

Walter Cromwell, Young Colored 
Mamin Court, on Rare Charge.

au Tersrào, Ont,' ‘

nson’s Ca CLAIMS DAMAGES FOR FALL.
Msrgaret Ewing entered yesterday 
Osgoode Halt an action for $3000 

damages against the City of To
ronto. She claims that the city was 
negligent on Feb. 6, 1917, when she 
fell on Harbord street on an Icy 
sidewalk._____________________

ENFRANCHISEMENT BILLS... -tor
Hen. L B. Lucas said yesterday that 

I the proclamation of the enfranchlse-H 
i ment bills passed at the last eeealon on Feb. 4 last, and the plaintiff clalm- 
! of tile legislature might be expected ed that the car started before she 
1 Immediately. had time to alight.

If You Want 
EvidenceM;.se.! .i fr : y

i ailments of men; T3 
per troubles. Guafat 
b 8. days. Price $8.00 
L JOHNSTON’S Dl 
Ling Street Sast, Ton

at Charged with practising medicine 
and prescribing in contravention of the 
Medical Act, Walter Cromwell, a 
young, well-dressed colored man, was 
fined- $100 W4teit lfe*-%sk*peired 'In the 
polios- oount yesterday.

dance wa* wgnattted by Miss 
Lui* Kennedy, who Is employed by 
the Ontario Mefiiical Council to track 
people engaged in prescribing for the 
sick, to the effect that she called upon 
Cromwell ait his office, 7 Garnet avenue, 
pretended to be afflicted with Illness, 
and was given some medicine costing 
one dollar." While she waited for the 
Interview some 26 to 28 people called 
for medicine.

Taking the witness stand Cromwell 
said he was merely selling a blood 
purifier bearing the name of “Mrs. 
Llmbertws." of Woodstock. He liad 
nothing whatever to do with the pre
paration of the medicine, but was paid 
a salary for distributing It. He denied 
prescribing .'Or diagnosing. He ad
mitted to Crown Attorney Corley that 
he had been fined before for a viola
tion . of the Medical Act.

O. P. Alver, 601 Sherboume street, 
was arraigned on a similar, chairge and 
fined $76 and costs or a month on the 
jail farm. In this case also the evi
dence .was furnished by Misses Ken
nedy and Carmichael.

Mrs. Rebecca Gazey was awarded 
$3500 by the jury in the assize court 
at the city hall yesterday afternoon 
In her Suit against the street railway 

$7QQ0. Mrs,. Gazey fell, while 
leaving à car at High Park boulevard 
nnd Iloncesvalles avenue and had her 
thigh broken. The accident occurred

*S SPECIF : HemorrtaUs . or Files Cs^i bs 
Completely-Cured Rssd These 

Letters—Beth Are Sworn 
Statements.

That
ilmente of men, Wi 
roubles, $1 per, hi 

l.D'S DRUG STOR! 
STREET, TORONT<

BŸ1
Queen street, opposite t 
property.
000. Both parties, ap 
appellate court, which sustained tho 
judgment of the trial court, and this 
is now confirmed by the supreme 
court.

The claim
Toronto, On If,' May 8.—Next to per

sonal experience the sworn state
ments of reliable people Is the strong
est evidence obtainable. If you have 
any doubt that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
will positively and completely cure 
piles, these letters eihould convince

CA Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

fin One Week’s Time in Many Instances

of tbs
k BLA Claims Men Remanded in Jad 

Can Secure Drugs and Liquor24HOU
Each Cap- , 

Bulebearsffisl 
name SSP" "

you.
Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower,

Grimsby, Ont., ha» made the follow
ing declaration before M. W. W, Kidd,
Notary Public of the same place: “1 
do solemnly declare that I was trou
bled with bleeding piles and was ad
vised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed, 
said. ‘No, get a box of Dr. Chase’s^
Ointment’ I did ee and have used It 
according to dlrectldns while living 
in Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled 
with piles since. I ant now seventy 
years of age and want to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers 
from piles.. My wife has used It for 
itching skin and obtained complete 
cure.” :

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp
bell’s Moufi taln, N.S- writes: “I have 
used Dr Chase’s Ointment with great Mr. Justice Masten, in a judgment 
success for hemorrhoids or piles of handed down yesterday at Osgoode 
fifteen years' standing. After trying Hall, decided that William Link, me
an kinds of so-called pile cures, three chante, of London, Ont., is entitled to 
boxes of Dr Chase’s Ointment gave the custody of his 13-year-old daugh- 
me a complete cure. I have also used ter, who is in charge of his slster-ln- 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and law, Margaret Thompson. The court 
there are no others go good. You may had ordered her to produce the child 
use this letter If you wish for the in court, but failing to do so Judg- 
beneflt of others who may suffer at, ment w ne rendered against her. She 
- is ordered to appear before the re-

,sworn before me, Murdoch Gordon gistrar at London five days after no- 
Campbell, J.P., in the County and for tice of judgment and hand over the 
Inverness County. girl to the father. A

If you would like to try Dr. Chase’s When the girl s. mother died 
Ointment at our expense, send a two father gave her over to his grand- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we mother, who has since died, bu- 
shall mail you a sample box, free. Full when Link remarried he requested, 
size box 60 cents, at all dealers, or the return of his daughter, which was 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- refused. The girls present where- 
rCTnto_ abouts is unknown to him.

When the police court opened for 
thé trial of drunks yetserday. F. C. 
May failed to a 
11.46 he lurched 
pleaded guilty. When he had been 
fined. Crown Attorney Corley asked 
that the Sleepy prisoner be remanded 
to jail till today. Surprised at the 
request, the magistrate asked the 
reason, whereupon ,Mr. Corley as
tounded the court by stating that he 
had knowledge that prisoners wera 
able to secure drugs and liquor 
while Incarcerated In the jail on re- 
imand. An Investigation will be 
made.

Rnnarea/i newer his name. At 
up to the rad! and

FLY IT EVER* DAY

— This Flag Coupon —
©ep Sight, World’s $ 
Blue Racer also rw 

ACE—Mile and etifctt
My wireable to strengthen their eyes bo as to be 

spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bpn- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
In a fourth of a glass of water and let 
It dissolve. With thiS liquid bathe the 
eyes tiwo to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes dear up perceptibly right 
from the start and Inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear, 
bother you even a little It 
to take steps to save them now before It 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to 
whom the above article wae submitted, said: 
“Yes, the Bon-Opto prescription le truly a 
wonderful eye remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are weil known to eminent eye 
specialists anh widely prescribed by them. 
I have used it very successfully In my own 
practice on patients whose eyee were 
•trained through overwork or misfit glasses. 
I can highly rêcommend It In case of weak, 
watery, aching, smarting. Utc-hlng. burning 
eyes, red llda, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust 
or wind. It Is one of tihe very few prepara
tions I feel should be kept on hand for reg
ular use In almost every family.” Bon- 
Gpto, referred to above, Is not a patent 
medicine or a secret remedy. It la an 
ethical preparation, the formula being 
printed on the package. The manufactur
ers guarantee It to strengthen ^eyeiight 5Ô 
per cent, in one week's time In many 
instances or refund the money. It can be 
obtained from any good druggist and is sodd 
in this city by G. Tamblyn.

AFrw Prescription You Can Have Filled 
and Use at Home

miadelphla. Pa. 'Victime of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, an4 those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were falling say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after usine It: “I was almost blind. 
Oould not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 

would pain dreadfully. Now they 
fins all the time. It was like a 

mincie to me.' A lady who used It says: 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glaeieea, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
dear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses." Another who used It says: 
"I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which Induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
severs! years both for distance and work, 
and without them I oould not read my own 
nuns on an envelope o$ the typewriting 
on the machine before me. I con do both 
wm sod have discarded my long distance 
glasses altogether. I can count the flut
tering leaves on the trees across the 
street now. which for several years have 
looked Uke a dim green blur to me. I can
not express my Joy at whet it has done 
for me."

it Is believed that thousands who wear 
glows, oan now discard them In a reason
able time and multitude*, more will be

cely, 111 (Goosed H
13 (Keogh),'tl6.80.'lS.8( 

(Crump), $2.211. ,
5. Monacacy, Subject, i
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London Man Secure* Custody 

'Of H» Motherless Daughter
ÛIf your eyes 

Is your duty■ >*STOLE MILK TICKETS.

People's Peiry Driver Goes to Jail 
Farm for Ninety Days. Î 1 ...............1

husiastlc meeting m 
Uwn Bowling CJuf 
"caption room- of the 
. Ball. Parkdate, it 

meétlnSf’u 
■as tne erection of o 
with, the follnwWH 

■cted: Honorary i>rei 
president, Dr. _Réwti 

ident

2? Ui
st annual 
bss the election bCharged with stealing $200 worth 

cf milk tickets from his employers, 
the People's Dairy, J. B. Connor was 
sentenced to 90 days on the jail farm 
when he came up In the police court 
yesterday.

Alleged to have received a quan
tity of the tickets, Percy Lavender 
and J. H. Stephenson, drivers for the 
eagne company, ^pleaded guilty. As 
they had made restitution they were 
remanded for sentence till culled on. 
John Foote, also charged with re
ceiving, had his bail renewed for a 
week.

El With two, others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
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Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flag*
FLY IT EVERY DAY
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That Son-In-Law of Pa*i M The Champion Walker Has a Chance to Break a Record
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THERE'S A QrENILE- 
MANT6 SEE MR-d 

1 CEDRIC. Sie.c-J

HA'S ALL IN, AN’SALLY'S 
ABCXfr PLAYED OUT- 
EVEN YK 5APHEADS DONE
His Brr- an’ thewe only
HAD SEVEN HOURS SLEEP

"——ÎÔORXRJ----------------------

TH DOCTOR SAYS 'THEY’VE <5<T Y' 
SLEEP AT LEAST FOURTEEN HOURS 
A DW ANf YH ONLY TIME THEY WILL 
SLEEP IS WHEN SChEBOCtfS WAGIN’ 
'EM! AN’ BY DINKS. I’M MOSrVlALkED 
—------------------------
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"THE ANNUAL MEETING
* ôf the shareholders x^ill be 

held at the Head Office of the 
Bank, on Wednesday, 23rd May, 
1917. The chair to be taken at
noon.
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PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Conducted by 
'Mrs. Edmund Phillips

I ^ • - i t1 i. i 1 - -SocietyU A
*r

yk TORONTO CANOE CLUB MIN
STRELS.Oliver Yokes, Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Beau

pré, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Reid, Mrs. D. 
A. Thompson, Lady Whitney, MHe. 
MalavaJ, Miss Mich le. The cast in
cluded : Mrs. James Fotheringham, 
Miss Whyte, Mies Gladys Maclvor, 
Miss Edith Kllgour, Miss W. F. Thomp
son, Mtss M. McFhedran, Mrs. Mel
ville Blrkett, Miss Mary La.dlaw, Miss 
R. Stewart, Mr. Eugene Beaupre, Mr. 
Arnold Lye, Mr. John Clifford.*

Mrs. T. D. R. Hemming gave a tea 
for the Khaki Club this week at her 
bouse in Kingston.

Mrs. Hugh Osier is visiting her fa
ttier, the Hon. William Harty, in 
Kingston/ *

Capt. and Mrs. John Gsowski have 
had an apartment at Cambridge for 
six weeks, where the former has been 
taking a courue. Capt. Gzowekl. how
ever, returned to the front last week, 
and Mrs. Gzowekl is again with her 
mother, Mrs. W. 9t. Pierre Hughes, in 
Folkestone.

iUnder the patronage of Lady Hen- 
drie there will be a Russian concert 
given in Massey Hall on Thursday, 
May 10.

The Toronto Oratorio Society, under 
the direction of Dr. Edward Broome, 
grive the "Elijah" last night in Mas
sey Hall, when the soloists were: Miss 
Winnlfred Henderson, who wore a very 
smart frock of white tulle over taf
feta, trimmed with silver and dia
mante, and silver shoes, and who was 
presented with a bouquet of pink roses ; 
Mies Mary Hallman Schell, who was 
in black tulle over white satin, the 
overdress embroidered with color ; Mr. 
Gfttilgtone Brown and Mr. Edgar Schol- 
fleld. New York. A few of the very 
large audience present Included Mrs. 
George Dickson and the girls of SL 
Margaret’s College, Mr, and Mrs. Wal
lace Anderson, Mrs. Norman Allen, 
Mrs. Hirschfelder, Mr. Boris Ham
bourg, Mrs. Tyrrell, Mrs. F. B. Allen, 
Mrs. Ogden Jones, Mrs. Gilmour, Mrs. 
McCann, Mr. McCann, Mr. Paul Hahn, 
Mre. Edward Fisher, Miss Mary Smart, 
the Misses Marshall, Mr. I. Suckling, 
Miss Edith Yates, Dr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Davies, Mr. Shields, Mr. Irving 
Dunn, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Miss War
ren, Mrs. Charles Band (New York).

mi"WÊffiA is an 
economical drink

W/jfThe Toronto Canoe Club Minstrels 
entertainment at the Grand Opera 
House on Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday* evenings and Wednes
day matinee promises to be the 
most successful that this 
tar organization has ever given. 
As the proceeds on this occasion .are 
to be devoted to the needs Of their 
own boys in khaki, numbering one 
hundred and twenty-five, the greatest 
enthusiasm prevails, and the members 
are exerting all their energies to have 
the sffft-Lr meet with the financial suc
cess It deserves.

“THE WHIP” TRAIN WRECK.

When the big train wreck, which 
forme one of the gigantic scenes m 
•The Whip," the world's biggest mo
tion picture, was staged In Maryland 
for tills tremendous film drama, a 
veritable sensation was caused.
Whip" Is coming to the Grand Opera 
House May 10 for nine days.

“THE ROBINS PLAYERS.”

&)/>
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Do you know that you can make 
from four to six cups of tea for one 
cent (depending on how strong you 
like it) if you use Red Rose Tea?

The rich, full-bodied strength of 
this tea makes it very economical.

Everyone can afford to drink “Good”

!
I r.f...
=

ji VWe love to ^ 
clean our teeth with

BdYAL

VINOLIA
!•The
Itea.

Mr. and Mrs. McGregor Young and 
their children have returned from 
Atlantic City.Sold * 

only in 
Sealed 

Packages

Few if any stories possess more de
lightful charm than that of Cinderella. 
The little girl from the cinder pile has 
been the theme of innumerable stories, 
but no latter-day author has handled

effect

The 9th Company Girl Guides gave 
a very charming little entertainment 
last night in the Perth avenue school 
when they presented a fairy play 
written by Mrs. W. E. Groves. Forty 
girls took part most creditably. Lady 
Pellatt and Miss Barrom were 
eented with vouquote of roees 
carnations, and a few of the large 
audience present Included Lady Pel
latt, Mrs. W. E. Groves, Mrs. George 
Royce, Mrs. J. D. Alton, Mrs. Archi
bald, Mrs. MCMahon, Mrs. Follett 
(Sudbury), Mrs. Brodner, Miss Mairs, 
Miss P. Beattie, Mrs. Gladstone, Miss 
Maude MaoLaren, Miss Lean, Mrs. 
Harper. /

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. B. Walsh and 
Mies Margaret Walsh art in Atlantic 
City.

-The marriage Is aanouheed to take 
place in June, of Miss Holday-Giltoert, 
Tettenhall, Staffordshire, Eng., to 
Major J. A. FUiatrault, of the 22nd 
Battalion, CJE.F.

Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor sang last week 
at the Women’s Musical Club lh Ham
ilton. -She wee well received and a 
luncheon given for her.

X The ladies’ committee of the social 
service department of the Toronto 
Général Hospital has Issued invita
tions to a drawing-room meeting this 
-Mternoon. Thru the coprtesy of Mrs. 
Fiavelle it will be held, at Hollwood, 
Queen’s Park, at 8.80 trclock. Dr. C. 
K. Clarke and Miss Keys will ad
dress the meeting.

TOOTH PASTEiirii•J
\ A tooth paste of exquisite purity, with the cleansing and 

germicidal elements in perfect balance. The result of its 
regular use is health and sweetness all through the mouth, 

V as well as white and glistening teeth.

MM Help Nature out—give your children’s teeth 
i every chance—use Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste.
1 other Vioofcis epeeielties yen’ll enjoy are LIRIL Soap (made 
1 from sweet vefetible oils), FeoeCreem, Fees Powders,
1 sod Lypeyl, the tip heeler. At ell good draggista.

M VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED i
iÉ London TORONTO

the theme with more Charming 
than has George Broadhirrst in hie 
most recent play “Rich Man, Poor Man,” 
which is the attraction at the Alexan
dra next week. , :

\
TfeR pre-

and«es
SOLDIERS’ BENEFIT.

The Robins Players, wishing to 
show their appreciation of the boys, 
who have been to the front and are 
now convalescing in the different local 
military hoepit&is, have decided that 
next Monday night shall be for the 
returned heroes. Arrangements have 
been made by which the proceeds of 
that night will be turned over to a 
committee, who will see that the 

is expended In a way that will

TRAINING SCHOOL OPENS.
The following are the newly elected 

officers of the Alumnae Association 
of St. Michael's Hospital Training 
School for Nurses: honorary presi
dent, Rev. Mother Alberta; president 
Miss Mary Irene Foy; first vice-presi
dent, Miss Anna Dolan; second vice- 
president Miss A. Long; third vice- 
president, Miss Helen O’Connor; cor
responding secretary, Mies Anna Con
nor; recording secretary, Miss Carrie 
McBride; treasurer, Miss Marie Gal
braith; directors, Mrs. W. P. O’Brien, 
Miss B. Hayes and Misa D. Aylward.

Busy Sessions Held by the
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary

I
"The Burlesque of thé Movie*,’’ last 

night, at the Y. M. C. A., College street 
was a very great success, the enter
tainment being arranged by Mrs, Ed
win Long, and the actors were very 
clever. Mrs. Blight played the piano 
and ®r. Gilbert the violin. The ushers 
were Boy Scouts, the proceeds going 
for the Brittanny Hospitals. A few of 
tlhcxse in the auditorium were: Mise
Thom, Mrs. Robert Scott Mrs. Skeen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, Mis. Dyws, Mr. 
Edward Gredg, Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
Macklem, Mr. Cameron, Miss Gladys 
Gurney, Mrs. R. Y. Ellis, Miss Bills, 
Mrs. Cecil Trotter, Mis. Shenstone, 
Mies Lee, Dr. and Mis. Mortimer 

Q. O. R- CHAPTER, I. O. D. E. Lyons, Mrs. E. Neeion, Miss Mac-
----------  Dougall, Mrs. J. Jennings, Miss Ste-

Thru a sock, money and tobacco jyhen, Miss Madge Murphy, Mrs. Bar- 
shower the Q. O. R. Chapter, LO D,E„ ton, Mrs. F. Brown, Miss Marion Long, 
secured 117 pairs of sox, $60 and a Mrs. C. W. Robertson, Mrs. Erickson 
quantity of tobacco. These will be Brown, Mrs. LaWMarw, Mrs. Ormsfoy, Dr. 
distributed between men overseas and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
t}ie men of the 266th Battalion. i Fotheringham, Miss Stewart Mrs. 
—----------------------- Jones, Miss Busteed, Mr. Howells, Mrs.

Yesterday morning the session of 
th* women’s ’Auxiliary took the form 
of •; religious services in St James' 
Cathedral, when the 
preached by Capt (Rev.) C. Arthur 
Carlisle of Windsor. In the afternoon 
at St Anne’s Parish House addresses 
were given by Dr. W. E. Taylor of 
China on "The Call of the Hour Thru 
the Mission Flel&” and by Captain 
Carlisle on “The Call to the Church 
Thru the Returned Soldiers."

Other items on the afternoon pro
gram were the reading of letters 
from missionaries and responses to 
the "Question Box." In , the evening 
the principal address was by Rev. 
Canon Gould, who spoke on “The 
Call of the Hour Thru the Eastern 
Churches.” ___________________

3
Paris tjjjg

sermon was
money
bring the greatest benefit to all. y *.•

LOEWS THEATRE.
Over Thousand Women AppliedElection of Officers Closes : 

Women’s Missionary Convention

pear with Frank Lloyd, In a comedy 
skit Kenney and Rose win offer a 
revue of new song hit». Cornelia and 
Adele. Gaston Palmer, Joe Roberts, and 
a five-act photo production, and Fatty 
Agbuckle In "The Butcher Boy" com
plete the bill.

For

$j|During the month of April, 
ran to, 1042 women applied for 
on munitions, while 407 positions wen 
offered and 862 were secured, accord 
mg' to Dr. W. R. Ridden. euperintiÉ 
dent of the tradep and labor brazil 

yesterday. a - >-*• m

In Toronto 125 men and 91 boys' ag 
piled for farm work. 56 of the torn* 
and 68 of the tetter being placed. T1 
totals for Toronto and Hamilton ft 
the month were: Application At 
positions offered. 1,434; . persons 
ferred to positions, 1,390, and 
tiens secured, 1,062. ; • . J '

WORK ON FRUIT FARMS.
Thirty girls will go to Winona tr- 

work In the fruit district beginning 
May 16. For the first two weeks th<. 
will assist in a canning factor)' in 
the dlstrlcLIBipBIBBMiHH 
will occupy the house on the Derm; 
property in Beamsville. Owing to th. 
large response from women wllllni 
to work along this line It Is probabk 
that camps will be started lit otite 
centres by the committee of the Y. W 
C. A. who have this work in hand.

MRS. CASTLE COMING.
Mrs. Vernon Caetie will spend the 

summer In Toron tot her husband ha 
ing been appointed an Instructor to the 
Royal Flying Corps.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 3.—With a stirring 

address by Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay, 
Toronto, general secretary of the for
eign mission board, the convention of 
the Provincial Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Prebytertan Church la 
Canada .was brought to a close this 

Ottawa was selected as 
the next place of meeting.

Mrs. Chartes Robertson,' of Toronto, 
wap re-elected president, and the fol-, 
lowing additional officers were elect-

First vice-president, Mrs. J. D. 
Vftllker. Toronto; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs..McQuesten, Hamilton; third 

icp-president, Mrs. H. R. Home, Co- 
bourg; fourth vice-president) Mrs. R.

arbour, Meaford; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Charles G. Begg, Toronto; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. F. H. Rose, 
Toronto; mission band secretary, Mies 
A. M. Rennie, New Hamburg; upply 
secretary, Mrs. J, MacMillan, Toron
to; treasurer, Mrs. 3. G. Gauld, Ham
ilton. Mtss Malcolm son, Hamilton, 
and Mrs. Haddow, Brantford, were 
added to the board of management. 
Two others will be selected by the 
board. *

Mise Bessie SmytHe, West street, 
who has been the gueet of Mrs. Phillip 
Toller, has returned home to King
ston.

Mr. and Mr». P. M. McMlchael and 
■Mis» J. McMlchael are at the Hotel 
McAlpln, New York.

afternoon.
f

I , THE HIPPODROME.

the trenches right at the 'front and 
rode In motor ambulances right by 
the firing line. All the war scenes 
ore authentic, taken under the direc
tion of the French Government. It 
was the French Government’s avow
ed Intention to show the world what 
the war has meant to France and to 
France’s motherhood. And It has 
certainly done so with unexampled 
success.

The fearful havoc and devastation 
that the Huns have: wrought in 
France Is shown lnaiaany scenes. 
Most notable among them are ■ some 

Cathedral of Rheime,

'The ElUa Mowlan Trio in "A Day 
g*othe Circus” headline the bill at the 
Hippodrome next week. William Dee- 
fnond, featured os Poddy O’Meara, a- 
devil-may-care war correspondent ; 
Lue and Amelika; Connors and Foley; 
the Stroud Trio; "Germs of Art; Al
bany and Troy complete the bill.

■ REAL WAR SCENES 
IN FAMOUS FILML Vi

B

Havoc and Devastation Are 
Shown in “Mothers of 

France” Picture.

AT 8HEA’8 NEXT WEEK.

For next week the Shea management 
offers Paul Morton, of "The Four Mor
tons,” and Naomi Glass in “1917-1650/ 
Belle Baker presents her new series 
of dialect songs, while the eighth epi
sode of “Patrla” will show Mrs. Ver
non Castle. Val Harris and Jack Man- 
ion; Ward and Van; Beeenan and 
Anderson: Meehan’s Canines, and ti* 
Geralds complete an excellent bill.

rragyt ai

Later a second gro

scenes of the 
where the destruction Of this historic 
edifice is plainly shown. Outside the 
principals, the cast io composed en
tirely of French soldiers and 
peasants. The picture should be 
a real recruiting force, ae it is 

impossible to look on it 
both by patriotism and 

by sympathy with those brave 
mothers, not only of France, but 
of every country allied to France, 
whose- lives have been devastated by 
the carnage and the bloodluet which 
the brutal, death-dealing Huns have 
brought to so many lands.

GOVERNMENT DIRECTED
r.’V

INSPECTS -UNIVERSITY BATTERY.French Authorities Showed 
World What War Meant 

to France.

i
T^-Kn'iss; «Mas
Battery at Exhibition Camp" this after
noon. He will see the unit perform sec
tion gun drill, witness a selected ' de
tachment go thru artillery manoeuvres 
with the 18-pounder guns, and visit the 
unit's quarters.____________

! STAR.quite 
unmoved

joe Wilton and Danny Murphy, 
Jewish comedians, will be at the Star 
Theatre oil next week 
Chicken. Trust. These two comedians 
are afforded plenty of opportunities. 
Vaudeville turns win be given by 
Stella Morrissey end Joe Wilton and 
the Peck trio. ____ •

“PIDGIN ISLAND” AT STRAND.

The feature photo play at the 
Strand Theatre for the balance of this 
week is the remarkably strong Metro 
production, "Pidgin Island,” starring 
Harold Lockwood and May Allison. 
This is the film version of Harold 
MacQrath’a famous story.

with theIn the opinion of every person who 
has seen “Mothers of France,” the 
superb photo-drama to be presented 
all next week at the Strand Theatre, In 
conjunction with The Toronto World, 
there can be no question whatever 
as to the overwhelming and tremen
dous success it will achieve next week. 
No photo-play that has 
filmed has been at once so strong, so 
subtle, so poignant, so pathetic in its 
appeal. It is a photo-drama that “gets 
under your skin,” as no photo-drama 
that you have seen before in your life 
has done.

Without hesitation, one can say that 
no finer motion picture relative to the 
great war, has been presented to the 
public. Unlike so many so-called “war 
pictures,” there are no scenes that have 
been seen before in the weeklies. 
Throughout the whole magnificent six 
acts, there is a story that is tender 
and touching, told with superb 
strength and consummate conviction. 
Add to all this the fame and amaz
ing emotional power of Sarah Bern
hardt, and assuredly in this last word 
in photo-play perfection, Torontonians 
are assured of an attraction that must 
create even a greater furore here than 
it did even when it was presented in 
New York City, where" it smashed all 
previous records.

Sarah Bernhardt, despite the acci
dent for which she recently under
went an operation, amputating her 
leg, displays aM the superb emotional 
power with which she has familiar
ized us on the speaking stage, 
gazes amazed at the unbounded 

1 courage with which she went

"Isn’t it a dandy, mother?”
“ Yes, dear, it is very handsome. And I’m so glad It’s a 
McClary’a—they’re no enduring!, satisfactory. I would never 
use anything else.”
Time-tried experience Is the powerful argument that equips 
the new home with McClary’s Gas Range.
All sizes and a 
improvement.

leaningAtStreet Commissioner Wilson has no
tified the dairies that they will be held 
responsible for broken bottles on the 
streets, and action will be taken 
against those whose bottles are iden
tified.

flouseCever been

tides. Up to the minute with every modern 
Bum either ipanufactured or natural gas. 32 FRECKLE-FACE ig>

M'Clarys
Cas Ranges

THE REGENT.
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 

How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance. Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with tru 
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it 
Willi not cost you a penny unless it re
moves the freckles; while if it does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine— 
double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should snow 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
the homély freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine as this is the 

One prescription sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove 

into freckles.

The Regent is offering this week “A 
Poor Little Rich Girl." The famous 
story by Eleanor Gates gives to the 
most popular star in fllmdom a part 
that she excels herself in. There w 
be a special matinee for children 
Saturday morning at 10.80 a.m. Thru 
the week the performances will com
mence at 12.16, 2.15, 4.30, 6.80 and 8.30 
p,m. sharp.

2, t
Gets

Right
Through

Gets
Through

Right

I
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 8t. John, NJL1 

Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton
)GEORGE BEBANAT MADISON.

For (he balance of this week the fea
ture at the Madison Theatre will be 
George Be ban in "The Bond Be
tween,” a splendid photo play, with 
the locale in the artists’ section of 
New York City. A special added at
traction will be Max Linder to "Max 
Gomes Across," the most talked-of 

comedy of the day.

1 ' SOLD BY
Toms Bros., *12 Danforth Ave. 

A. W. McGillivray, 1972 Dundee St. 
Cawker Bros., 1269 Bloor St. West.

W. Walker & Sen, 1228 Yonge Street.
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Road.
R. Iredale, 223 Danforth Ave.

Acme Hardware Co., 2426 Yonge St. 
Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Clair Ave. 

Washington A Johnston, Broadview and Queen St. 
McMillan A Costain Hardware CoM 166 Main St.

II
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By Sterrett
Orest Britain Rights Reserve*

Polly and Her Pale
1 -P. riaht, 19167 by Randolph Lawis.-
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

, m '

RAHWAY FINANCING S0W SIMMERS’ SEEDS SroJJ™™„ 
STILL UNREGULATED p- - ^sPSSPJzSt^sL."^ 3 TU lUUntoi rulNl

well æ tiw following popular mixture»:

SIMMERS’ SUPERB SPENCER MIXTURE, pkt. 10c, o*. *
, 2Sc 2 OB' 45c, % lb. 80c, lb. 18.00. m

SIMMERS’ “GILT EDGE" MIXTURE, PteL Be, ox 16c, % lb. *
ECKfSrdVuP-TO-DATE MIXTURE, plot. Be, ox. 10c, % .

, lb. 30c, lb. $1.00. - ^

All kind» of Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packet» or. to -g 
bulk, in quantities to eult.
Catalogue free on requeet.

? »\
Properties For Sale.

ySix times daily, enee Sunday, eevf" 
consecutive Insertion», or one wew • 
continuous advertising In Daily end 
Sunday World, 5 cent» a word.

Rve Acres, Fruit and 
Harden Land

*WITHIN one mile of G.T.R and C.N.R. 
stations, where all kinds of fruit and 
vegetables can be shipped to Toronto; 
price, 1260; terms, ?! down and 12 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria St. , -,

-I

Three Dollars and Fourteen 
Cents for Immediate 

Delivery.

3Houses For Sale House Committee, W • F. 
Maclean Dissenting, Votes 

Against Clause in Act.
«inpJoyment. apply AMBOr.e At
“denier front and feter «ta.

«vantas—Steady
n transport vo., cor. Jonn

IIIEleven rooms,116,200-18 LYNWOOD.
stone, brick, htudwoed thruout. Apply 
premises.

•E
. WTen Acres, Market Garden

ON METROPOLITAN Electric Railway, 
at Bversley; ploughing done; land suit
able for vegetable»; a neighbor had 
five hundred bags of potatoes off five 
acres last year, and he to selling them 
at 18 per bag; reckon this up and you 
will see bow you can pay for your land 
in one year; price, 1600; terms, 16 
down and $6 monthly, wlU pay Interest 
and principal. Open evening». Stephens 
A Co.. 136 Victoria St,______________

B ACRES—15 down, 16 monthly. Splendid 
money-making poultry, fruit and vege
table farm, convenient to cars, 13-eent 
fare to city. Open evenings. Hubbs 
& Hubbe, Limited, 134 VWtoria street

t-Flortdq Properties For S*leS arte « Chicago, May 3.—Loftiest prices yet 
in the wheat market here resulted today 
from purchases that. appeared to be 
largely for seaboard account and that 
followed announcement of arrangements 
which eeemed to Indicate the failure of 
censorship methods to keep down quota
tions at Winnipeg. The market here 
closed nervous, 3%. to 10H net, higher, 
with May at $2.80, and July at 13.26It 
to $2.26%. Corn gained l%c to 3%c, 
and oats quarter to a half. In provisions 
the outcome was a setback of five cents 
to fifty cents.

Except for some brief Interruptions 
during the first half of the day the ad
vance of the wheat marks» thru the ses
sion was continuous and rapid. The earl
ier upturns were mainly in the nature of 
further responses to the disappearance 
of peace prospects, whereas the passing 
bearish reactions were associated with 
a rumor that lack of sufficient food had 
caused wholesale desertions from the 

Word that undergrade

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
—Lajjr I R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. uOttawa, May 3.—The special com

mittee of the house dealing with re
vision 6f the Railway Act this mom- 

eliminate the clause

H * PI :— bakers. APP1»
«artery, 21 Oarr Street- 

D at*ONCE—Ward maids and
r-m, wages 3AS.SU per month, _________________________________________
'mom ana utunury. Apply City 1 FARM* WANTED—If you. wish to sell
èî* namiiton. ■____________ your farm or exchange It for city pro-

,or_lrôn wsrehouse. One perty for quick results, list with W.in uar iron | R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
"Sreierrtd. ’aw*V r

rouerai manager.'C. AJoepser, 
taux Wellington «tree*.

go—Two W
cFarms Wariled J. A. SIMMERS, Limited rSlng voted to 

whereby . no railway company unless 
authored by the government may 
make any stock or „ bond Issues with
out the permission of the railway com
mission. The board was given power 
to refuse or grant such Issues or any 
part of them, and to impose condi
tions and specify the purposes to 

- which the money Is to be applied, and 
generally to fix the price and govern 
the whole transaction. The railway 
companies objected to this proposed 
limitation of their financial operations. 
The clause, it was explained, trans
ferred Authority from the government 
to the railway commission!

"Whence did this clause emanate 7 
asked Mr. Macdonald.

"W. F. Maclean was 
bring It up," remarked 
P. Graham.

s141-Ikm Nain 2412to

SOW SIMMERS’ SEEDS
44

.H-HotsTCepK», women. WÏ55 0 n ^‘«ve^
per month. Apply Box 20. \vorM “d çan^ 'al, Mndg of ^2ond-hand

ruimuton._________ .—I building materiel, plumbing supptise,
steel girders, «tone elite and heads, 
brick, doors wtth frames and hardware 
complete, windows with frames, sash 
and glass complete, stains. Interior 
trim, now ready roofing, building 
paper, wall board, also several case of 
new 2x4, 2x6, 2x8 and 2 x 10, all 
lengths, and 1-inch lumber. Dominion 
Salvage & Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 SL 
Lawrence street; phone Main 6708.

HSEEjjv

■ FRESH ARRIVALS TODAYWANTEDV Demesbes WantSA. «* » 0“,0N,'
BEANS, CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES, 
ASPARAGUS AND CAULIFLOWER.

ÏRÂLTwiim^^wiStog. 
rtn road. Teiephooe Norm Auto Tire Machine 

Operators
Our Specialties

88 Front St. E.H. PETERS
Siftoo, iiomanaa, K.R. No. L twenty 

| mr^.utea from city.

fifettas army. ^ „
wheat would be accepted in part .satis
faction of contracts In Winnipeg was 
taken as evidence that any big ship
ments of good Canadian wheat to Chi
cago soon were out of the question, and 
that the scantiness of stocks here would 
receive no timely relief.

Scarcity of contract wheat for Imme
diate delivery In Chicago was emphasis
ed by the payment of 13.14 a bushel, 
the topmost price on record. May op
tions also reached the highest point 
ever known. 12.80. and at thé end of the 
day they were still holding that figure. 
The tapnotch was attained to parcels of 
600.000 (bushels Of May for a house 
identified with seaboard" Internets.

1■mA the first to 
Hon. George

1
ETire Finishers

And General Factory Help

Interior
Rath-

HARDWOODS, oek-floorlng, 
woodwork, wallboards, George 
bone. Limited, Northooto avenue. Phons 
Park L f

Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt. ......................... 11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, each..... 11 00 14 00
Lambs, lb. ............................. • 0 21 o 23
Veal. No. 1 ........................... 18 00 19 00
Veal, common .._____... 9 60 . 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 20 50 21 50
Hogs, over 150 Ibe....... 16 00 17 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer!. 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb... ,?0 45 to 1....
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 22 
Fowl, under 4 Ibe., lb... 0 18 
Fowl, 5 Ibe. and over, lb. 0 2o 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb................... .. .10 28 to 1....
Chickens, spring, lb.........0 56
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40
Fowl, lb........................
Squabs, per dozen

Mechanics Wanted. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

' 1
Railways Object. .

W. H. Blggar, K.C., for thef Grand 
Trunk, said the shareholders 
capable of saying how money ^should 
be spent as was the railway commis
sion. )

“Why should parliament divert/ itself 
of Its authority and put It on

M - WANTED—Experienced plater for ema- 
i miutal iron work. Otto-Feneom Btova- 

! ut Co., Lbntted, Hamiltoc, OuL_________E asMoving. Good opportunity to learn Tire-making. 
Highest Wages. Good Positions As
sured.

a yh Articles for Sale.; cleansing and < 
he result of it* 
ugh the mouth, 1

MOVINg'BY MOTOR VANS for long die- 
tancee excels all other method». Once 
tried, always used. Remember, we 
guarantee our work. Write or wire for 
rates. If you purpose moving. Hill, the 
Mover, 21 Vine St., Hamitto

newcombe piano ûü: 
street. Bargains to used

^^QfcRHA'RD HElNTZMAN UP-
walnut, nearly new.______________

«to-HEINTZMÀN Â CO. Upright, 
ki good condltdion.

’Saras:0" *"A"° w*n‘ l
Itto-jdASON A "‘»CH upright, esk. In p8TEOPATHIC, Electrical trosfiÿnfâI^H^Sg IuCe —-1 Q^uate maseeu*, 711 Tonge. North

0WA0t* fllU tOOlSe
Üâ^vdiE ITson square, rosewood; I Memege Licenses

A cô. WuAr^-5S5 I U*
mCStLL ORGAN, walntrt, etoborate

nïëii. wlth mirror.________________________|
!• «§_KARN organ, B octaves, walnut,

• mod velue. _______________________
B15—DOMINION organ, walnut, 6-ect-

369 Yonge 
ptonoe and —AFKLT HUB GFUCEl—

DUN'LOP TIRE * RUBBER GOODS 
CO„ LIMITED 

M4 Booth Ave., Toronto 
Makers of the famous Dunlop Traction 
Tread and Dunlop Special Tiro» and 
Rubber Hose, Belting, Packing, Eke.

Bananas.
beam? Wltot to the advantage?” asked | ^d^Untd*

12.75 per bunch.

the m
n. Phone

Mr. Graham.
Mr. Maclean pointed qut that this I Lemons,

course was recommended by A; H. I California lemons have declined m ÆT in hto ro^n^ort. The pub- Price, the latest arrivals tolling at 13.60 

He should be protected from exp Id- to 34 per case. Tomatoee
tfttion. i L ^ ^ „ I Outoide-grown Florida tomatoes are

F. H. Chrysler, K. C„ of the C. P. R.. I arrivtag freely, and are of very fine qual- 
wtrongly urged that the primary pew- tty, selling at 14.60 to 16.50 per slx-baa- 
er given to aH companies was to Issue I ket crate.
stock. He contended that tiie legla- been rather
latlon proposed was a complète rover- «^^/te^daya t^auw ot the
sal of policy and would seriously extremely Sid weather, the price havittfc 
handicap the financial transactions <* declined, the Louisiana berries-selling at 
the company. Because of Irregular!- 26c per box, a few bringing 27c, while 
ties which existed In the United the first arrival of the North Carolina 
States, Canadian railways dbould not I berries brought 21c to 24c per box.

H. Peter» had a car of mixed vege
tables, cabbage tolling at 14.60 to 16 per

78.
Î

-ren’s teeth 
ooth Paste. i Massas*.

mu-

Soap (made -/
nw4a»e ÂtStà

IRIL
2ace Powders 
id dratfUts.

IMITED ?
Peris

Estate Notices. V. 0 226177.
4M3 60

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of Sydney 
Ledge Thorne, Deceased.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins, spring ...... ;10 30 to 10 60
Sheepskins, city
Sheepskins, country ......... 1 60
City hides, flat ............
City hides, flat......
Country hides, cured 
Country hides,- part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green..'.... 0 17%
Calfskins, lb. ....
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair,
Horsehtdes,
Horsehldes, No. 2..
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coarse, lb 0 39 
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.... 0 11
Tallow, solids ,

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Paris).
No. 1 northern, *1.91.
No. 2 northern, 13.03%.
No. 3 wheat, 12.98%.
No. 4 wheat, 12.76%.
Manitoba Date (All Rail, Delivered),
No. 2 C.W., 87%c.
NO. 3 C.W., 86%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86 %c.
No. 1 feed. 86c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 11.65%, 

embargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 74c to 76c. nominal.
No. * white. 78c-to 76c, nominal.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car tot, 32.38 to 12 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, 11.86 to 12.88. 
Pea» (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. .

Barley (According to Freights Outeld»). 
Malting, 11.36 to 11.37. ^
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, 11.88 to *1.90, nominal.

(Toronto).
patente. In jute bags, 114.40. 
d patente,.ln jute bags. *13.90n 

bakers’. In jute bags, 113,60. 
a Flour (Prompt Shipment).

to sample, 112 to

Delivered, Montreal

i .LThe créditera of Sydney Lodge-Thome, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 

I of York, major to His Majesty's Army,
_____________ "Irimai I deceased, who died on or about the 26th
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- day of November, 1916, apid all othérs 

Pay when cured. Consultation I having claims against, or entitled to
free. 11 Queen street east share to, the estate, are hereby notified __ M,-------- --- — ---------- - -, .. ____

------------------  ---------------. .^lâiiâ—Diseases at msn I to send by post prepaid or otherwise de- ting, asked MX. Macaeazi. $8.60 to 12.76 per hamper; North Carolinaiicy.JtSSÆeMS! -S.*SSi «"53f „.M. «VGST&MI'S—
369 Yonge street, opporito Eto.__________ DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnsry, blood and and surnames, addresses and dencrip- nremium to tihe public Is a wholly I strawberries, selling at 26c per box; a

in 11 • „ 7. . 1 I skin diseases. Experience enable* me tl0ns and full particulars of their claims, l__#p urocedure There Is no duty to I car of bananas, tolling at 12 to 12.76 per
FOR *ALE-Clover-leaf roadster, famous to give satisfactory results. II Carlton I accounts or interests, and the nature a reference to the bunch; a car of oranges, selling at 12.75

Hia. ‘gsysH;.'___________________ IfSISiar^HjSsKquires larger oar. Box 84, Wortd. | WOtOT VET* Elia ACCeWOTieg. | ^ ^ b, «atributed amongst the par- Henry Drayton objected to the I ^ i^tuce at *8 50 per hamper.

an »»ton« m ar r..7iaa.;l5T,.s,i^!;g>;g’. g5”,is;.'r”c2“L&ss?SAïsiïA«i:îf “
*rTle etreet ^ - t CHOP OFF 40 per cent, off your geto lne distribution. _ of capital, taut mther on that of ser- C^rlw 6. simpson had a eg of cum

bffls—let us prove It to you; atwolute ELLIOTT * HUME. ^,«uitv Florida to-
f^ Mxtoutoro r”t0' 8°* “To my ntind.” he said, “the ndop- ^Ulng ^bSeket St.

' I D^Tît TO^O tole lftk day of tlon of this clause would take away I crate; strawberries at 26c to 27c per
£5fc*M2n SPARE PART*—We aro the original April, 1917.__________________________ ----------- from the board the right to «X rates, box. Everlst had a car of Call-

1 spare part people, and we carry the notice TO CREDITORS.—IN THE if the board exercises the proposed McW HIam A Everiet mu a ca o
largest sto* <xt dllgbtiy used auto Matter of the Estate of Charles Smith, power then it should regulate rates tornte- ‘5^*’/ extra, fancy tomatoes, 
parts in Canada; Late of the City of Toronto, In the to produce revenue to meet the case. ?t $410 to $6per six-basket crate;

% ttïli£? c4Sf I County of York, Gentleman, DeceeVd. ^M^tlonP^u,e tocurltlee. “t Me pSTbox. , H h
crank SheS: cytltiders. ptotone and NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to F. B. Carvell eald that ln view o A. A. McKInnon °L f5n^
rings, connecting rods. radtotars, a 8.o„ 1914, Chapter 181, Section 66, and the attitude taken by Sir Henry he Columbia potatoes, selling at »*. » pe 
springs, exlee and wheels, P™too tanks, Al^eBjdn, Acts, lhat Cred)tora or other» favored withdrawing the clause, altho | bag.

Shaw's Auto Salvage having claims against the estate of the ^ WOuld like to see some steps taken
Dundee street, June Sntith, whodM on or about “ ^trol ïtock Issues.

the twelfth day of March, 1917, are re- uwy la right In what he
qutred to send by post, prepaid, toto de: ‘Jt SteMenfY -îîft but ^rvemment
liver,- to the , undersigned,„J»hn Harold *ys itoth»«'jto toft 
Henderoon, Administrator of the estate of 0wn«-eMp,*'~toia Mr. Maclean. T

a*Æ«™.;.,riÆSS(ærs ■<*»>«** "*
writing, of their claims, and statements added, 
of their account», and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them, duly vert- 
fieri by statutory declaration, and alter iheeaid date ttof Administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assetsofthede- 
ceased among the persons 
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice.

JOHN HAROLD HENDERSON,
80 Westminster Ave., Toronto, OnL, Aft-

DSed**a™ Toronto, this third day of 

May, 1917. _______________________

à
2 60 3 50

3 00
0 20 $Isaw»

"It does not exist," ~

.. 0 20

.. 0 20
eases.

Women An 
Work Uat 1

sve.
nominal, subject to

0 26
0 20

month of April,; 
omen applied to< 
while 407 iposltlot) 

secured, |
R. Riddell, SUM 

radep and

.25 men and 91 Beys 
work. 56 of the.tr 
labter being ptifcp 

-onto and Hadn 
re: Applications/."’] 
ed, 1,434; persOM 
ltlone, 1,290, an*)' 

1,002. 1

per lb. 
•No. 1.

0 42
6 »0

.. 6 00 00

-90.>2 .i 12
.... 0 09 10

SUGARS.

ugar prices, per 100 Ibe.
Lawrence granulated ..

.Lentic granulated ................
No. 1 yellow, all refiner»...
Dark yellow ...............
Dominion crystal granulated..............

10-lb. bag» 15c over granulated 100-lb, 
begs; 20-lb. begs, 10c over 100-lb bags; 
3 and 6-lb. cartons, 30c over 100-lb hags.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Brockville, May 3.—At the cheese board 
meeting held' here today, 1833 white and 
1943 colored cheese Were registered. No 
cheese Were sol*.and no price was made. 
Held over for â week on account of a 
commission being appointed.

8Articles Wanted

FURNITURE, content* of heuto, highest
cash prices; satisfaction 
Ward Priêè, 30 Adelaide

. 6991.____________________
a. H. MARSHALL E Co. P*y highest 

cash price» for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
460 tipadlna Ave.

. $6 64
64 Manitoba Flour
24 First 

Sedan
Strong _

Ontario Flour (Prompt
Winter,

Mmfeed1 (Car'Lote, Delivered, Me 
M' Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, 343.
Shorts, per ton, *46,
Middling»,
Good teed

04
64 Y

according 
age, track,

I 1 -
N FRUIT FARMS. Account» Collected. (

TOR DENTISTS OF TORONTO—"Nil Portail

collection, no charge.’’ Terms moder- tton 231'-,____________________ ,  ______
ate. Phone New Era Mercantile TIRE SAVING of 76 p.c.—For *2.60 and 
Axencv. Excelsior Life Building. To- l T'.!leto Hie), your old tlrea

Wholesale’ Fruit*.
Apples—Rome Beauty, Newtown Pip

pins and Wineiaps, *2.60 to *3 pert 
Bananas—12 to 1\75 per bunch.
Grapefruit—Florida, 14.60 to 16 

case; Cuban, 14.26 to 14.60 Per case.
Lemons—California, 13.50 to 14 per 

case; Mesetnas, 13.60 per case.
Oranges—Navels, $2.60 to 13.oO per

C<ptneapplee—Porto Rico, *4 to 14.26 per
CONFERENCE DELEGATES I Ca"'vt

AT WINDSOR CASTLE I ^^S^lTio ÆÆ

bl8tra.wberrie»—Louisiana, 26c to 27c per Wild Market in May Option at

b<TimïtoÜÎ-n5riS?' iLM^to c 16A0 £r Winnipeg—Reaction After
six-basket crate. . ., I cn„rtWholesale Vegeteblea. sPurt-

Asparagus—13.76 to $6 per case of 12 ----------- ,
large bunches. Winnipeg, May 3.—The wildest of all

C72r„*7sn,-Th: ïïSnu I tssss^sus eiSr w—•>. s,is,T.,w.;hs„';sa],nT;CT
.JSTLii—.™" î»-»»«■» - S?“S,”S,'i£ï,r.B
received ait Windsor Castle _By n-ing-i ham-er N 17 the high. It was fast and furious while
George and presented an address, m I cabbage—14.50 to 16 per hamper, $< ted. The Winnipeg market closed
reply to which the King said he recog- crate. _ .. - ,, B0 with May wheat 13%c higher, July 15%cnlzed with gratitude the splendid as- ‘carrots-12 per bag; MW. U to *1.50 up ^ October 4%c up. Oats closed

gSjg»» tszjz is
wewnned the coming together of the c^^ry-FU>rida!0$?.7f to *3.26 and »3.50 unchanged' High. Low. Close,

overseas delegates fund expreeeed the ^
conviction that such conferences pro- ‘cucumbers—Leamington, hothouee, 11 
motea better understanding: and knit toC%'fir£r IVflwrtberiMt; imported, 
even more closely the various parts of outside-grown f^P«^mper’
the empire. Efttoc^-lia'f to 40c per dozen;

The King expressed regret that Aus- Lettuce^ 0» ’hMnper, Canadian head
traite, was not directly represented ait ^ $1.26 per dozen, according to size, 
the conference. The delegates were I nushroom»-^2.60 to $3 per 4-lb. bas- 
entortalned at luncheon. I Bermudas. *3.75 to 14

LEAVES FOR THE WEST. I percrate; New Zealand, *8 to $8.o0 per
-----------  J cr£™iev-25c to 36c per dozen, accord- No Slackening by Russia;

Reeve W. H. Pugsley, of Richmond ™ jS? dozen.
Hill, left last night for the west .In- lnf,argnlpS_$2.50 to *3 per bag, 65c per | 
formation having reached him that n.qaart basket.
conditions around Areola and Indian Potatoes-New Brunswick Driawaras,, petTorrad- May 3.—The Russian 
Head where his farms are located were $4.50 per bag; Z bag; provisional government has sent to
far from promising, owing largely to western a $f7B ‘per bag; I the Russian representatives in the
the long continued cold and wet wea- codd se^ ^25 per bag. entente allied countries a note assur-
ther. A great deal of anxiety Is ex- v^îew potatoes—Florida, 13.26 to $4 per jngr the allies that the change In gor- 
pressed In letters to men in the county haraper. ernment in Russia cannot afford a
by relative» iin Sa^katchewun over the Radishes—40c per dozen bunches, text f0r any slackening on the 
lateness of the season. Mr. Pugsley $1 66 P«r h<upP«r- . , part of Russia in the common
expects to be away about a month. j druggie of all the entente allies.

NATURAL CAUSES? White turnips—11.60 per hamper. I An order was issued by the Rus- 
NATURAL Turolpe—1L10 to *126 per bag, Man provisional government today

Wholesale Nuts. I granting freedom of association; and
"* meetngs.

« flour^e/toigjttti

“““'■.ïï.D.K.SÆ.i. >■

Car lots, per ton, 18 to IE .
Farmers’ Market.

sasessfiRas*-- 
ss=<æ^s’.sB{£sru

batter
will go lo W 

fruit district 
the first two w 
î a canning I 

Later a sect

to 13.10

Sawruru^e Tw mAx-K7_-_22i^—:—* igtsj%nrœîte a
ymr "stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al-

ir
ble

Macleantonlshbe house on the "<ref Kingston, May 3.—No bide on cheese 
market her* today. No sole of cheese on 
board or street.

Business Personals
■NDEAN NURSERIES—Perennial plants, "owed for‘scrap*tires. Prompt service, 

shrubs and rose bushes. Spring Sales-1 Exchange and Tire Sale* CO., 148»
6364. | Yonge street. Belmont 1919.____________ ,

„ ^ „ .. . . . FORD ACCESSORIES.
Building Material I îé it is for a ford, we have it.

lime—Lump and hydrated for plaeter- BELOW ARE A FEW of our many
or*’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver epeclaHle».______ _____________ ______  „
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best,fin- I -55 x 3!A TUBES—"Gorrle Special"— 
ishlng lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of
builders' supplies. The Contractors’, ________ _—___ ___________ ___ —Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne I FOOT ACCELERATOR—01.00. 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and robe Rail—00c.

___   ____ _____________! IvtiLCANIZER—<1.78. ~________
w!ï2W-£ MT U. » ^

.8tone Company, Limited.
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se from women... 
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THREE DOLLAR MARK
CROSSED BY WHEAT

room, 432 Yonge 8L Main

COMUIjj|jAST LE

in Castle will s 
orontoi her bu«* 
tinted an Ins true 
Corps.

King George Voices Appreciation 
of Assistance of All Over

seas Dominions.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
• ^

HAND KLAXON ET HORN—04.00, , . Prer. > ■ If
Open. Hffh. Low. Close. Close.

j. p. Bickell A Co. report:

î

asî|f*
Sep............le*

Oat»—
May .... 68%
July .... *

8i 8:$ 8:8 8:8

jfm 11111111 
^ Iin is IS

NORTHWEST CARS.

280 272 230 270
228 319% 226% 321
191% 1*6 191 1*1%

4BW8.60c.
163 160% 1*1% 160iSS ili3 !“» llik.BLOW-OUT PATCHES—40c.

VALE LOCK—44.50.
•RiAR CURTAIN, MICA (button on)—1 Billiard Table*.t MILLIARD TABLES—Billiard end poet, _____ __________________________ __

tables, new and slightly used styles, bpraNGER WIRE WHEELS, with de-
i ■SgTafflLrg.’gs I ---------

‘I:

Synopsis ef Canadian Herth- 
weat Land Begolatlen*.

6S686786c. 6S 64%6663661 m66665566

t ilm Wheat-
May .........
July .........
October ..

Oats—
May ..........

' 1 July ..........
1 October .

Flax-
May .........
July .....

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the DtstricL Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ 
and cultivation of the land 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine 'miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con-

_________ __________ dirions. A habitable house Is required,
. A4MASTONHAUGH 4 CO., head except where residence Is performed in 

1 “-ifies Royal Bank Building, Toronto, the vicinity.
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practicàl uve stock may be substituted for cul-
iinintera Practice before patent offices ttVation undes certain conditions.

courts In certain districts a homesteader In
ana vuu ---------------------------------- loo<j «unding may pre-empt a quarter-

section alongside his homestead. Price,

$3£°utM£
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 

" Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
as a homestead patent, on certain

.. 306 276% 294

.. 272% 260 288

.. 194% 1*9
I Contractor*

i / j:b. YOUNG * «ON, Carpenters, Build.' 
ere, General Contractors, Repairs, 886 
Collets.

aXLO—L-

194%
Patent* .. 77% 71 77

60 8
, West King streeL Toronto.____________

lid*ALENE Odorless Disinfectant—KHI» I c'hABLfeS ' H. RICHE*, soliciter fer 
all odors. Purifies the air. Very use- Canadian and foreign patent», Dmnlck 
ful In tubercular environment. 146 Wei- I Building, 10 King St. Bast, Toronto. 
Ungton West . | Book» on patent» free.________ t________

7oy*
Disinfectants.I :::: IZresidence upon 

In each of
•w--- i -,

II x~&- L“t4i7k' ^r.45T-

;■ 101 209

live
on a -Winnipeg ... 

Minneapolis . 
Duluth ............

137Patent* end Legal Government Gives AssuranceDentistry e i;s"O 12Gets OR. KNIGHT, Palnlese Extraction Spe- 
ciallst; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Bimpeon’e).

•ISRight PRIMARIES.

This wit Lest wk. Last yr.

721.000 
*07,000

Through Dancing. «255^.»,smk M
Shipments .. L709.000 866,000

Con
PersonalGets '5S. T. SMITH. ♦ Fairvlew Boulevard,

EE I «eakwsjrtrsasJl
Ont.________________________

Through
Right

months' residence In each1,0 I

nR^llSte .... 683.000 837.000 1.1*1.000
toîpmwto » 812,000 1.436.000 124,000Educational

fkFIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue, 
sny time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

soon DEATH FROMconditions.
A settler who has exhausted his 

homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price

Rooms and Board. FLOUR AGAIN ADVANCES.

vJM& crou Th«

Enter A verdict of death from natural 
;zjj returned by the jury at the

____ _ last night held on the body ot
And rate Horretfh, who was found dead 
in bed on April 29 at 78 
street. Horreth has relatives in the 
States and had rented a room at the 
Chestnut street house the day pre
vious to hte deeuth. He was found deed 
In bed at 6 o’clock in the morning wheel 

went to call him. Cor-

Almonds, lb. ...
Brazil, lb.
Cocoanuta,
Peanuts, lb. igremu)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted) •
Walnuts, lb. .................... ..

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

. 0 20
. 6 00 6 60‘‘ŒTSSi.",",™’ 'HS

lng i-Phone.
sack$3.00 per acre. ...

Duties-—Must reside six months in
6016,68

Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior,
« n__Unauthorised publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

...

• a STOMACH MEDICINES 
ARE DANGEROUS

0 13Fuel 0 14a .. 0 17Rabbits Wanted.
Reeerveà. -

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 61 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

C.N.R. EARNING*

ssr
600. _________

■RABBITS WANTED—Any quantity,
weight 2% to 4 lbs. WriteA. Bat" 
bour, 243 College street, or phone ColL 
5684. ___________________________ __

ighti
New-laid eggs rinrrodto. price during j DOCTQR8 NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA, 

the past week and »re now eelling just how dangerous It Is to lndlscriml-
to 39c per brought nately dose the stomach with drugs and

There were «îghîbrons IHl per medicines is often not realized until too 
In yesterday, the top price bel g $ P® j It aeeme so simple to «wallow a

dose of some special mixture or take tab
lets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., after 
meals, and the folly of this drugging Is 
not apparent until, perhaps, years after
ward, when it is found that gastric 
ulcers hate almost
through the stomach walls. Regrets are 

, ie 00 17 00 I then unavailing; It ie In the early Mages,
ton • • ■ ■ iï— when Indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn.

Dairy produce, nwu so 40 to $0 43 flatulence, etc., indicates excessive acId-
Eggs, new, per do*........... 1” u, of tJhé stomach and fermentation of

- wlk s»1 6 43 0 60 Md content», that preasutton should be
farmers" oaur.* o 38 I Drug» and medicines are unauit-

;■ o 30 0 82 able and often dangerous—they have llt-
0 30 0 35 tie or no Influence upon the harmful acid,

D.'^iuce " Wholesale. and that Is why doctors are dtocard-
Produce^^wnei ^ them and advising sufferers from ln-

..,$0 43 to 00 45 digestion and stomach trouble to get rid
0 41 I of the dangerous acid and keep the food
0 42 I contents blond and sweet, by taking a « « Rycbusn, K. C., Is moving

little pure bisurated magnesia Instead. . • .. West King street, ando 39 I Bisurated Magnesia is an abrolutely^pura wm * Fosïïr are moving

f"om*any 'driig store. It is absolutely from No. 1M YhT’aa'^Ryctmwwv

3 -1 sr ss»,s.wî5æ£ms

* mwvartall poiwtMUW ofthe feSdfennmt- Building, 35 Bar «tre*. TP-

lng. - - W™.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.
tenues
L Did mfc

Ur, A4 'T<H£1
|r VoO &Tg 

LOAT C** I

onerPTV^riL0Butt conducted the heor-NOTICESummer Resorts
CEDAR CROFT, ÔNT.—Situated en Ah-
V mic Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 

tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnlght.

A
ing.Herbalists ton. DECLINE IN RECRUITING.Slfilp

and Amending Act, Chapter 28, George 
V with am powers given by said acts, 
to” conduct an inquiry into and concern
ing the manufacture, sale, price and supply of ne*i print paper within theDo- 
mtnion ofj Canada, I hereby appoint 
TUESDAY, the 8th day ot May, 1917, at 
the hour of 10.30 o'clock In the forenoon, i 
at the Court House in the City of Ot- j 
tawa. in the Province of Ontario, for the 
opening of eucli lnqulpr.

jtll turtles Interested are requested to
etDate<l at Ottawa this 30th day of April, 
A.D. 1917.

In remained stationary.Butter again
S'"”.i $“'"8

■ ffiî-SS.’Sr’Si" >” 88
ISSw.iTbundled, per

-A ALVER’8 Female Herb Medicine eradi
cate* backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. I to~RENT—Summer residence, Lake Roe- 
Oruggiet. 84 Queen West. Toronto. Muskoka; bath, water, all con-
Aivcr, 601 Sherbourne 8t„ Toronto. | ventenCes, wliarf, launch house. ~

77, World. ______________

■
Ottawa, May 3.—In, the «ortnlght

Ml; Quebec 17; Marttlme Provtooa., 
iy>. Manitoba, 296; Saskatchewan. 
196! Alberta, 106; Britleh Cotontotiu 
268. Since the war began, 412,437 men 
have enlisted._________ _

Dissolution rf Partnership
eaten their way

~0T7ce p0fRTNDæ,üpr,,>N "Box

Hotels
I Ernest P Sharpe, of the City ot 

Toronto, i» the County of York, hereby 
give notice that the pai’tnetehip herato-
tore subsisting between John K. Muir, Butter,____
Francis A. Kirkpatrick and Ernest Boasters, lb. ., • ............
Sha.roe, all of the (Sty of Toronto, afore- Boiling fowl, lb.. 
aaid as Muir, Kirkoatriek and Sharpe, Livehens, lb

g? iSSS^KAT'i.'VlS igtg; sSZ¥:.?7:.: !»
firm of Muir, K\,;kv*'ri.c*a-”fI Egg* new-laid, per doz.. 0 38
and that I was rettevedfrom all BaWUty June, per lb..
SASSSST4 a« and from Cheroe, new, ^ b

A*r11’ 19 HBNÏiar P. SHARPE, Honey, ^^tTwHolerale.
By Hie Solicitor___  - hindou" rtere, cwt. 319 00 to *31 9*

JOHN S. McLADGSHMN 2**i' sides cwt,. 18 00 19 Ml
£ Toronto Street. Toronto. Beef, choice eldee, cwt... te w in.

TypewritersHOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's best resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis streeL

AMERICAN rebuilt Unoerwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St._______________

HtL

iÈRY t

\0bA- Tracslation.Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

..ew FOR FRENCH TRANSLATION apply
Box 72. World.___________ •___________

LAW FIRM CHANGES.

OLD RESIDENT DIES.1
Jm R. A. PRINGLE,

Commissioner, 0 37Legal Cards 46
Late Mr*. Geerg* S. Crawford Was 

Lifelong Attendant of SL 
James’ Cathedral.z$ Mackenzie a gordon. Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 66 Bay street.

NYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Berrietere, 
Solicitor*. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets.

• 0 28 9 28ford arid was bom in Toronto fifty- 
She was married to 

George S. Crawford, former manager 
of tlie Bank of Montreal, Yonge and 
Queen street branch, and had been a 
lifelong attendant at St. James’ 
Cathedral. She Is survived by her 

the fourth husband and family of two sons and

0 27

m thtee years ago. 0 28%
0 12

In the death of Mrs. George S.
Crawford at 70 Rowanwood avenue 
yesterday Toronto lost 
most esteemed women.

Mrs. Crawford was 
daughter of the late E. H. Ruther- four daughter*

\ - 2 00
one of Its

Loans.
H TO 96000 LOANED on personal geedsl 

McTamney, 139 Church.
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TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS
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stock lard* yeetcruuy çonslsleU of 54 
care. 240 catue, 2s* calve», 6810 hogs, 
ana 85 eheep and iambi.

Altho there were omy 240 fresh cat
tle on sale yesterday trade was stow 
at prices steauy with Wednesday.

Cno.ce butcner steers and heilers sold 
at irom *n.,» to *12 ; good at *11 to 
*ltM, ana common to medium at *8.60

v ■ i MAY 4 IMF-FRIDAY MORNING -—-m■ ■Af-'.ri
m
V m8 4-r#.V ;Fi> 11tat

“ooe' carload of Oteess

ilassis

SEStegbelters at *10.60 to I1L76: cows at *6.7» 
to* *10 60; bulU at <8.60 to *11.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

ST. on
bf <m ; iSÊ

>ni
at

Ask for Right to Culti
vate Large Properties on 

City’s Outskirts.

6u:
I

Ml

British Cattle Supply Cto *10.76.
Cows and bulls sold at

with Wednesday's quotatl 
blocker» anu . feeders.— v try few were 

on the market, une lot of 22 short-keep 
feeder steers, 1000 lbs., sold at $11.2u to 
*11.26. bteers and heliers, 700 to 800 
los., at I* to *8.60, and grass cows at 
*g,75 to *8.

Milkers and springers.—Good cows
were in strong demand at from *100 to *12.50. „/vive_ strong-*120 each. There were, however, very XfcW»-Reccl^ l2M. 
few of any kind on sale. Sheep and heavy, 6;*° «i?Ïk* u^t vork-
lambs were without change, choice y earl- *1**5: ywrfeers. *16 to *l«.l • *S«
ing lambs selling at from 14c to 16Hc ers. »14.50to 115.75, pigs. *12-16to 
lb., and choice light sheep at lie to 14c roughs. $14 to *14.25, «tags, *ii.ov xo
b*Calves were slow and from 60c to 75c : “‘Lîî^'^ïTw^d^Mnib»*0 '

lower in price, choice selling at 11c to lve end
12c lb.; medium at 8H« to 1014c, and *14.25; others undianeed. ...
common at 8c to 714c lb; two choice ■■■.baby beef, 660 lbs. each, sold at *12.50 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
P*HoCgs.—With 8310 on sale hogs were Chicago, May 8.—Cattle—Rwselpt». »»^ 
none too strong at any time. The mar- market steady. Beeves, *8.80 to *18^40. 
ket closed slow and decidedly weak. Fed «tocaers and feeders, $7.16 to $».*0, cows 
and watered sold at $17 to $17.16, weigh- | ena heifers, $*.25 to $11.16, calves, $8.60 
ed off cars at $17.25. Packers are de- , to «g.
ducting $1 to $2 off light hoga and thin Hogs—Receipts, 27.000; market weak, 6c 
feeder*Pigs. Shippers wlU do weU to light, $14.80 to $16.86; mixed,
bear this In mind. ' «6.55 to *15.96! heavy $15.» to $11,

fough, $16.30 to $16.50: Ptjto. $1« to $1* 90;
bulkif sales. $1S.«6 to $1M5.

Sheep and lamb»--R*®e'Pu’ilJ market strong; lambs, native, *18.25 to 
*17.66.

) VIn order to extend production of 
foodstuffs by city dweller» as far as 
possible the War Production Chib 
Is planning a conference of members 
of the club and real estate men, to 
be held today or tomorrow. At this 
meeting a formal request will be 
presented by the dub members to 
the real estate men that the large 
sections of vacant lands adjoining the 
city may be given over and utilized 
tor production purpose*. If this re
quest is granted, and the club is 
hopeful of success, several thousand 
ae.rcs of fertile land will be brought 
under cultivation. Already several 
hundred acres have been offered bv 
private parties, and it Is expected 
that this amount wHl be largely in
creased.

It successful In this enterprise a 
sub-organization committee will be 
placed In charge of the work of al
lotting the land and overseeing Its 
cultivation. In order to interest vari
ous corporations and organizations 

, hi the work a large conference of 
repi 1 sentatlves of financial and mer-
oantfje Interests, the hench. clty Heevy .teers—Choice, *12.26 to *12.50; 
council and provincial government good m.75 to *12. 
wlU meet In the board of trade coun- Butcher steers
cil chambers next Monday at 11.30 *11.75 to $12; good, *11 to *11.60; medium, 
a.m.. when the plan of work will Ik $10.60 to *10.76: common, $3.50 to $10.25. |
Ai.S4n.Mi » w nrmwised that the Cows—Choice, *10.26 to $10.60; good,ouWtnvti. It to proposée tnat xne ,, 25 to |9 76. medlum *$.25 to $9; corn-
land shall be parceled out and that mon> 57 t0 jg.
various businesses shall undertake Canners and cutters—$6.76 to *6.60. 
to supply the labor necessary to cul- Bulls—Choice, $10.60 to $11; good, $9.75 
tirate the tracts. The labor may be /?e»« ko1’ *e,7i 40 99.26; corn-
secured by dismissing the employes Stockers and feeders—Best, $9.» t* from work at 4 o’clock each afternoon *10.25; medium, $8.26 toW grass cows, 
and Saturday at 1 o’clock on condl- *7.25 to *8.30. 
tien that these hours shall be occu- Minurs and 
pied in work on a certain plot. Ac- $120; med,um>
C®^U?F £,al” lhe Lembe—Spring Iambs, *7 to $16 each?
wlh be sold in the fall at cost price, yearling lambs, choice, 14c to 16He lb.;

Five hundred backyards in the city culls. 9c to 12c lb.
ere being utilized for gardening pur- Sheep—Light. 12c to 14c lb.; heavy.
***** of* Mds^ntolntog "ottsiwa. wT«.-There is apparently

five varieties, donated by the horti- hj,; heavy fat 7c to 9He lb. some misunderstanding as to the re-
cultural society, are being distributed Hogs—Fe dand watered. *17 to *17.16; -rvm^biiitv of the Dominion and the

5" «£ IST £»? °S, ,, u.w -«■ -1-
w? amwAVJS: îs.end any deserving persons, whether government condemnation loss. ploy ment of returned soldiers.

On October 18, 1*16, a conference 
was held at Ottawa between the fed
eral authorities, military hospitals 
commission and the governments of 
the provinces on the initiative of Sir 
Robert Borden. This conference de
cided to divide and define the work of 
caring tor returned soldier» in order 
that there would be co-operation so 
as to prevent overlapping.

This conference particularly assign
ed to the provinces the work of pro
viding for employment of soldiers The 

*16.50 official memorandum issued at the 
26. time and agreed to by all present atat-

ompany^ prices steadyir
-

i

Bast Buffalo, May 3.—Cat»»—Rocripts,
*5 to L m ted

From Monday, May 7th, offers for public subscription, one
common stock of the company, issued at par value, $100, and payable 40 per
cent, upon allotment, 30 per cent, in 12 months, and 30 per cent, in 18 months.

■ V{ ttO; Ught.V<ri1s—Receipts, 400; active,

million dollars of:

&
■

:• V V
t.

»

I
:

HE formation of this Company is primarily due to the 
desire of certain Canadians, to combat, with practical 
measures, the Empire’s meat shortage, and to re
store and augment the breeding herds of Canada as a 
source of national wealth. This Company proposes, 

therefore, to enter upon the business of cattle-ranching on a scale 
consistent with the well-known world shortage and the ipcom- 
parable natural advantages of the Dominion of Canada, both in 
respect to feed resources and accessibility to the chief centres of 
fimunri. Overhalf a million acres of well-watered, sheltered and 
luxuriant pasture-land have been secured in the Vermilion River 
district, Alberta, by this Company. A herd of ten thousand breed
ing animal*, of which 1,500 have already been purchased, is now 
being assembled. It is the plan of the Company to have a perma
nent herd of 75,000 head upon its lands within four or five years.

The average cost of raising an Ffftbal for market is $20. The 
average market price to-day is $125—and the lowest average in 
the past ten years is estimated at approximately $84. Having in 
view the wholesale destruction of the French and Belgian herds, 
and the long-continued decline of the world’s oattle population, it 

fi*ds difficult to foresee any recession in prices, stall events not bo- 
: -low the lowest average above referred to. The unusual opportun
ity for profit is clear.

BOUGHT is unknown in the Company’s territories. 
Failure of the natural hay crop is not recorded in the 
history of these are#s. A reserve supply of winter feed 
is always available from the Company’s lands at a 

'• - ^nominal cost. Winter storms, which might be disastrous to h#cd$ 
grazing on flat prairie, are eliminated as a factor in the situation, 
owing to the rolling nature of-the ground and the thick under
growth on the hillsides. Disease will be guarded against by an 
arrangement whereby the Government of Alberta assures the 
Company of free veterinary inspection of every beast before it is 
placed on a ranch, and a free monthly inspection thereafter,

t

President sad Treasurer :
T. B. GOOD (formerly General Manager and Treasurer of the Union Stock

Tarda, Toronto).

General Manager :
HARRY TAT/ROT (formerly Head Buyer, William Davies Go., Limited).

Secretary :
R. H. McELROY, M.P.P.

TLIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.Ü'j.
:

?7find heifers—Choice,

PROVINCES TO FIND 
WORK FOR SOLDIERS

i\

;

:m
Bs,

Some Confusion Has Arisen 
as to Extent of Federal 

Responsibility.

springers—Best, *100 to 
**0 to *90; common, $60 iw

l A

14 club.

i

wires of soldiers or not.1
, Tbs tour motor tractors are in de

mand thruout the province. Two 
senit out by truck yesterday to 
Bradford and Agtncourt, and the 
other two were taken to Mixnico and 
Weston. An indication of the suc
cess attending the efforts of the pro
duction club was received yesterday, 
when a Bradford farmer informed E. 
F. Trimble, the secretary, that with 
the help of the club he Is increasing 
h*e land under cultivation by one 
hundred acres.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.were
Dunn A Levack sold 1* load»:
Butchers’ steers and heifers—23, 960 

lbs., at $10.60; 2, 860 Rw., at $10.25; 2,
680 lbs., at $8.50; 8, 510 lb»., at *7.$6.

Cows—2, 910 lbs., at $8; 1. 730 lba, 
at $7.76; 1. 900 lbs., at *7; 2, 8*6 lbs.! 
at 68; 5. 890 tbs., at $7.00; 1000 hogs at 
$17 fed and watered.

Calves—27 at lOttc to 12c lb.
Sheep—3 at 12c to 13 He lb.
McDonald A Halligan sold 7 cars:
Butcher cattle—Choice at $11.60 to *12; 

good at 611 to *11.60; common at 
to 610.75; common at 69.50 to $10.2 

Cowe—Choice at 610.25 to $10.76; good
at 19.26 to 69.75; medium at $8.60 to $9; “Each at the provinces at Canada 
00S.ISS!lr?tor.d». -K *&.« working thru tie central committee

Bulls—Choice at 610.50 'to 111!*'good should assume the 
at *9.75 to *10.25; medium at *8.75 to .deavoring to find employment tar dia
ls. 60; common at $7.60 to *8.50. | charged soldiers, who upon their re-

Feeders—Choice at *9.76 to *10; good turn to Canada are physically and 
«7!\to«!97i0: common 40 medlum at otherwise fit to assume such entploy- 
*'Milker, and" sprtngere-Best at «80 to
6116; piedtum at *70 to *86. undertaking the duty should be borne

6lx decks of hogs at *17, fed end by the province." 
watered. The Dominion Government, on tbs

Calve»—81 at UHo lb.; 21 at 7Ho lb.; other hand, assumed the responsibility 
2BOutinn a HisStf Mis lic to' «artn* for »”d providing for sol-

Butche* rettle-U. 950 lb£ at $11.45; »‘®re Incapacitated foremployment or 
5, 876 lbs., at «11.26; 14, 876 lbs., at $11; Ith086 wlro require rectal training or 
9, 690 lbs., at $9. treatment before undertaking employ-

Cows—1, 820 lbs., at *10; 1 830 lbs., at'menL This division of the work has 
Him1, •7*L1?’mÎ at Î7;. i»1'' 4106 lbe"1 at been followed since this conference. 
* .i SL*®'« 7> ,0,, The provinces have formed commlt-

1, 900 lba, at tW.X; 1, 48o’ lbs., **** 40 undertake the work of re-een- 
' ’ ployment .while the Donknton has pro

vided for aill Invalided and disabled 
soldiers, 'and the vocational training of 
returned men.
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SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

ed:À
1

DA. E. S. Smythe Favors Propor
tional Representation for 
Canadian Administration. z

f)3
01 ...eeAdvocacy of proportionate repre

sentation as the fairest means of gov
ernmental administration and recom
mendation that women refrain from 
merging with any party were ex
pressed by A. B. 8.- Smythe, In an 
address in explanation of the former 
system before members of the Toron
to branch of the National Suffrage 
Association In Its annual meeting In 
tbs Margaret Baton, school. North 
street, last night

The speaker discussed 
phases of the problem. Illustrating how 
It is applied, the grounds upon which 
It Is opposed end the reasons it is both 
desirable and necessary.

"If you are a strict party man the 
party system Is an admirable one,” 
Mr. Smyths said, “but shall ws deny 
representation to those with- whom 
we disagree? If you ally yourself with 
any party you will continue to be gov
erned by less 
do not recofni 
tlon merge wIV’ 
are partisan r-'^'ng your party can 
do Is wrong. It Is to get rid of par
tisanship 
and fair

i .I S! . .
m i8*

' tit
'-1

¥
*
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Bullvarious at 13.50.
Baby beef—2, *60 lbe. each at *12.60.
Sheep—4 at 18c lb.
Spring lamb—1 at $10.60.
Calves—1 at 12c lb.
Hogs—600 at 117 to $17.10, fed and 

watered; 150» at $17.26, weighed off cars.
Rice A Whaley sold 7 cars:
Butchers steers and heifers—9, 970 tbs., 

at $12; 16, 830 lbs., at $12; 14, 920 lbs., 
at $11.20; 1, 1160 lb»., at $11.40; 1, 866 
lbe., at $11.10; 7, 1080 lbs., at $11.10; 6,
840 lbe., at *11; 4. 890 lbs., at $10.25.

Cows—1, 1280 lbe., at 610.90; 1. 1170 
lbs., at $10.85; 1, 990 lbs., at $9.60; 8,
990 lb»., at 38.36; 11, 800 to 1000 lbs., gt _
$5.50 to $7. On« hundred and forty returned in-

Stockers and feeders—7, 500 to 760 lbs., vaHded so’dlers, including- 80 Toronto
atM?iker»0 Md' springers—4 cow, at $104;
I cow at *89.60. Hundred, of the heroes’ relatives and

Eight decks of hogs at *17 fed and tb« band of the Q.O.R. extended a
watered. welcome at the North Toronto sta-

Calves—Choice, 11c to 12c lb.; medium, tlon.
8%c to 10Hc lb.; common, 6c to 7Hc lb.; 
heavy fat, 7Hc to 10c lb.

Lambs at 16c to 16Hc lb.
Sheep—Light at 12He to 14c lb.;heavy, 

at 11 He to 18c lb.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold four loads ;
Steers and heifers—1. 880 lbs., at |9; 1,

800 lbs., at 19; 2, 640 lbe., at $8; 4, 670 
lb»., at $7.25.

Bulle—1, 1660 lbs., at *10.76; 1, 1660 lbs., 
at 60.50.

Cows—1. 900 lbs., at *10; 2, 1100 lb»., at 
$9.76; 1, 950 lbs., at *9.26; 2, 1030 lbe., at 
89.18; 16, 720 to 1080 lbs., at $6.86 to
18.76.

Milkers and springers—2 cows at *90 
each.

Hogs, fed and watered—2 decks choice, 
at $17.10; 4 decks at *17.

Calves—186 fair to good at 10Hc to 12c 
id.: 75 common at 7He to 10c lb.

Sparkhall A Armstrong In two days sold
II carloads i

Steers and heifers—21, 1030 lbs., at 
$11.90; 13. 1040 lbs., at 111.75; 12. 1024 
lbs., at $11.76: 10. 1010 lb»., at *10.75; 2,
1000 lbs., at 111.

^«o'lbs "aMs'oO V 1260 lbs!’ »UBtaln*d **■ Festubert, but enlisted a 
at $8.76;' 8. 1000 lbs., at 89.25; 6 grass second time. At the battle of the 
cow». 960 lbs., at 68.25. Somme he was again severely wound-

Bul1e—7, 1000 to 1700 lbs., at $126 to ed, resulting In a crippled leg.
$11.25. Pte. W. H. Burlington cam# back

Milkers and springers—15 cow» at $76 wearing the military medal, for 
4<>I-ZL.eaiK; ♦„ ISA IK. .KA.A 1«A dressing wounded men under heavy 
unTlb!'; ilrlii lS5nbb:'*9*îr?i8 each «fe at Somme. Hie home is at 

Hogs—2 decks at $17. fed and watered; 1$ Graham avenue. Mt. Dennis, 
decks at $17.26. weighed off cars. Pte. R. Ivee, of Mlmlco Beach, was
And during the week purchased 84 awarded the military medal for con- 

milkers and springers at $75 to $126; 1 splcuoue bravery at the battle of 
choice (sow at $160. And shipped one r’m.r.v.wtA 
carload of springers to J. O. Renaud. '-°uroelette- 
Montreal, at $111 each, and one carload 
to Cochrane. Ont.

H. P. Kennedy sold four loads ;
Steers and heifers—2. 1300 lbs., at

«12.40; 12, 876 lbs., at «10.76; IS, 800 lbs., 
at 39.90.

Cows—15 at $9.60 to $10.26 per cwL 
Hogs—1H decks of hogs at $17, fed and 

watered.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 7 cars ;
Butcher cattle—Choice at *11.76 to *12; 

good at 111.25 to $11.60; medium at $10.50 
to $11; common at $9.60 to *10.

Cows—Choice at $10 to *10.50;
$9.60 to $9.86: fair to good at 
$9.26; medium at $* to *8.50; common at 
$4.75 to $7.76; canner» at $6.75 to $6.26.

Bulls—Good to choice at 810.26 to 
$10.76; butcher at *9.60 to 810; bologna, 
heavy, at $8.26 to $9.26; light at 16.60 to 
$7.60.

Five decks of hogs at $17 to $17.15, fed 
and watered ; 60 calves at $9 to 612; 10
sheep at 10c to 14c lb..’
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EIGHTY TORONTO MEN
RETURN FROM FRANCE

»
1

Are Given Fine Welcome by 
Citizens and Band of Q.O.R.

wmthan, all the people. I 
mend tnat your aseocla- 

' -tv because If you

/
and implant truth, Justice 
play that the Idea of pro

portionate representation Is adopted. 
We must not think that our opponent 
is locking in all knowledge and Judg
ment. Under the proposed system all 
the votes would be weighed and a 
more accurate result obtained giving 
representation In proportion to all the

Dr. Margaret Johnston was re-eleot- 
ed to serve her third year as president 
of the association. Satisfactory 
ports were given by secretaries, ur. 
Margaret Gordon proposed three reso
lutions which were adopted. These ex-

* I ■>9

There were many affecting 
scenes as the war-veterans and their 
kith and kin were reunited.

Another great welcome was given 
the returned men when they arrived 
at the Spadlna Military Convalescent 
Home. Mayor Church took this chair 
at the formal civic reception there. 
With him on the platform were; Rev. 
Canon Dixon, Controller Cameron, j, 
Warwick, and W. Banks, of Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission; Captain Crawford, 
J. W. Somers, Tom Stevenson, Aid. 
Ramsden, Aid. Ryding, Dr. Turnbull, 
of the ministerial association; Sergt.- 
MaJor George Creighton; J. J. Walsh, 
of the Overseas Club, and Sergt. Bill 
Turley, of the Great War Veterans 
Association.

One of the heroes to return yester
day was Sergt. M. C. Carradus, of 10 
Arundel avenue, who has twice been 
on active service overseas. He was 
invalided home on account of wounds

mMMÈ
:yroe$|Director* :

A. C. GARDEN (Manager National 
Drag Company, and Hamilton 
Harbor Commissioner).

F. H. CARLIN (General Manager, 
Montreal Stock Yards).

S. M. BOREN (ex-Pre*ident, United 
• States National Live Stock Asso

ciation).
C. R McKEOWN, M.P.P.
J. H. FÜSSELL (Vice-President, 

Fossell-MoReynolds Co., Ltd.).
A. N. LAMBERT, (Manager and 

Treasurer, Winnipeg Stock 
Yards).

re-
■ ri

WM. G. BEAMISH (Manager, Meat 
Department, T. Eaton Co., Ltd.).

D. B. WOOD (General Manager, 
Wood Milling Company, and for
merly President Hamilton Board 
of Trade).

J. C. DOANE (Vice-President, Win
nipeg Live Stock Exchange).

Wf pressed appreciation of the Introduc
tion of the Dominion Parliament bill 
granting suffrage to women, asking the 
New Brunswick premier to grant the 
petition for suffrage of the women of 
that province and protesting against 
the action of the Nova Scotia premier 
In refusing the petition of the women 
of that province for suffrage.

It ;
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Physical Training Exhibition
Given by Pupils of Y.W.C.A.

e

i
Before a large crowd the closing 

physical training exhibition of the Y. 
W. C. A was held last night In the 
gymnasium, McGill street.

About 200 young women took pert 
and were loudly applauded aa they 
performed their drills and dances.

The chief feature of the program 
waa the splendid dancing of all the 
groups. Among the most popular were 
the Bailors’ hornpipe, couple dances, 
rhythmic dance, Irish Hit and “Cop- 
peliai Mazurka,” a Russian dance.

The girls also went thru the dumb
bell, club and wand drills with good 
effect, C. A B. Brown, of the board 
at education, acted as chairman.

Applications for allotment ihotild be made to any Branch to 

Canada of the Royal Bank of Canada, or direct to the Com

pany’s Head Office, Excelaior Life Building, Toronto. The books 

are open from Monday, May 7th. It ig hoped that it will ba 

powible to close the books on Saturday, May 27th. Prospectus 

giving fall details will be gent on application.

!
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ii DISTRIBUTING SEED POTATOES.

The department of agriculture Is 
continuing actively to grapple with 
the distribution of seed potatoes. Yes
terday two cars wont to Ha’dlraand 
County at *3.76 f.o.b^ Montreal; one 
to Dundas at *4.17 f.o.b., Morrleburg, 
and one to Simcoe at *4.36 f.oh., 
Musk oka. No more potatoes are 
needed In Bruce. Peel Is yetting 
enough from New Brunswick. Ren
frew has enough locally. Frontenac 
is getting five cars from the west and 
Elgin ten from the east.

1
imWell-Known Scarhoro Man

Dies la Seventieth Year
-IfI a ,■

i
The death of William Green, ai well- 

known and highly respected resident 
Of Scarhoro Township, took place at 
«he family residence, lot 22, concession 
S, yesterday morning, at the age of 70 
years. The late Mr. Green, who was 
« successful farmer, was for five years 
a member of the township council and 
for the past 26 years was elder and 
session clerk of SL Andrew’s Presby- 
tenan Church. He Is survived by his 
widow, one daughter, Mrs. John Wal
ton, and Florence and Allan ait home. 
George Green, assessor of Soarboro, la 
» brother. The funeral takes place 
Saturday afternoon to SL Andrew’s 
Cemetery.

British Cattle Supply Company, Ltd.■eod at 
$8.76 to;

, w '•jr :
I Union Stock Yards : City Offices, Excelsior Life Building/Toronto.MAY HOLD EXTRA SESSION.I
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The discussions of the International 
Waterwavs Comm'selon, being he’d 
in Toronto at pres nt, will probably 
not be concluded todav, and the 
commissioners believe that It wSt ,

s
I^4 REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. B. Dlllane bought 4* cattle ; Grass 
cow» at **.76 to **i steers and heifers. Saturday. v T 1

be necessary to bold a I
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MATERIAL ADVANCE 
IN SILVER PREDICTED

“s

i STOCKS WEAKER TREND 
.TOWAKKEr IN MKE STOCKS

UNLISTED ISSUESRecord of Yesterday’s Markets
WILL SELLWILL BUY

Mortgage. 
P. L. Robertson Pfd. 
1, Rosedale Golf.
1, Lambton Golf.

INVITED

tjf '■
r 3 STâ«PAm> «ieH’,k,Ajr.'S e^8r

Xek. Bid. ('X.'SKSS trh:::::: 8 jj W.J_ .esse.::::."..::::::::: M 1

“Sts cHsiii | 1 ip-:
back to where it started There did not seem to be any apectal Can. üt.Lme» com. 38% 38% Homestake ............

Z Tt week. The pool In this =n tor the pressure *£“*£** o£ Genf Electric *.*.’.* ",T-1M5 S gSgSl^v.ï:
2 is working overtime talking on Æ geTeral JJ & gfe
immense profits that Witt be forth- g^wion In Cobalt yesterday, but there j city Dairy com............................ 80 Kirkland Lake

nine to the Steamships company was no word received during the day do. preferred ............. 70 ••• McIntyre
Mn* , _ î■ , . t0 indicate the trend of their actions. Confederation Life ....... 376 360 Moneta ...............suss of submarine ^ruction. - A “ 1 general strike seems Cons. Smelters ..................... . 28 27 Newray Mines
ly chronicle of the marine losses Th,. cnance oi a the Consumers’ Gas ......................... yA MA Pearl Lake ....
ht help the prdtmranda to booet to b© rr were Crow'» Nest ............................  70 °0 Porcupine Bonanza
stock. The collapse In some of the alien population In the camps 'JfT6 Detroit United ......................... 116 113 Porcupine Crown
ittlon propositions should be a subjected to registration and the fao- Dome ............  15.25 14.50 porcupine Gold ..

sismai to would-be buyers of tors against this extreme course ap- Dom Capnera 24 22 Porcupltae '

I£sî5îjttKffl s&iara 3Es3tS«SEiB£E â £Si speculative Issues were headed ju,t itself with ' some degree of con- d' preferred ............... 94% 98% #eel Dome Con. ..!..
CLn. Steel of Canada, Cement, fldence to the new circumstances. Monarch com........................... ... « Silver—
-SmeUers. Barcelona and Dominion while this matter has been over- Niplsslng Mines ...................7. 7 s!„ Bailey
'Steel made perceptible losses and for hanging the market's prospective buy- N. S. Steel com..................... Sc* Beaver .........
iTinactive stocks there was onlya erg haive for the most part beoir loth |p»c- Burt*om.?", , so 2iïfal? • • • ■ .
tentative market. Toronto «alls to make commitments and this Itt* Petroleum 7Ï1?. 12.76. ~ Feriand .
dropped three points to 80 and the ^ buying power has left the market p*rt0 rico Ry. com...... 88 30 > ’
Set bTd following this was ll î«- ”6n £ beaTattacks. Quebec D. H. * P............... 28 27 grown f"®™;”
erday*s liquidation was directly due The soltneee yesterday was more or Rlordon com. ;p............ IJ® no Qlf(ord ........... ... ,

i~~\*axvssi9îzgjss»%assaateB.'riHiiH: r p sgy-
to 814.76, a decline of 81.00 from a standard Chem. com......f 14% 12
week ago. ' «.«TateS i c!S*'coin"68% 68 Lorrain .........

Rumors are going ttie rounds to the Steel of^Can^com. _ .91% La Rose ...
effect that the Big Dome dividend le I T“.nt'pJ"“88 87% McKinley - Darragh ..
to be cut in half. |Tuckets com. ............. 20 18 Nipisslng..................

These reports are based on the news do. preferred ..................... 78 OPhlr -.■ • ■ •
from the camp to.the effect that pro- Twin City com,........... H •» ^“e ""
dTlon h^Tfarien off so materially Winnipeg Railway^;•»' 88 65   8%
that the dividend Is not being earned. ............. 188 Shamrock .........

There is no question M to tjie ^ DomitiOT .!.............................  207 ••• silver Leaf ........
t>kieiq value of Dome etock, Hamilton ...... 1*? '.. Seneca - Superior .
présent slump 1ft price has furnished imperial ................  •••••••■ 1" lii Tlmlekamlng .
an unexpected opportunity to Investors I Molsons ..... ... »............. :::toptok^rwmeGatock. The only Nova Scotia ............;;;;;;; f”.
thing that prevents heavy buying RnyaT’. .V.V.'.'.V *........... » ••• Yorilotit '
the doubt In the mind» of the *ene™'] Standard ....................-•••••• 208 iijit People's ...........
public as to whether the etock hag hit Union ------ vtt.:" * ” Kenabeek .............
the bottom yet .. I , —Loan, yrust, Etc. 1KK1, Miscellaneous—

-Apex weakened temporal-Hy to 6%, Canada Landed .........ifx«, "/* Vacuum Oss ....
but cfoeed up firman at 7. To- gan^ . .V;.V.”V. Sllver-76%c.
wards the clone of the market the bears IHamnton Prov. ...

REPORTS PROGRESS. ^ - succeeded In Instilling a Httie doubt jHuron * Brie.....
---------- ZL , as to the declaration of the McIntyre do. 20 pc. paid..

Winnipeg, May Sr-At the anoual ^vlden<1 and the stock eased off on j Landed Banking . 
meeting of the A. MacDonald Tpooi- pressure to 169. There is a ion. A C^-I*®dtan..
peny. Limited, held here, meetln#: of' the. dtreetots today and R o®urio Loan .'.
r«P<>rt was /^"^v^nv^ 'etocUd le understood that action regarding Ç;,. 0en. Trusts, 
directors of the company se-eieptea làpldjvliile|ld ^.beikken.: >5. r,c. Toronto Mortgage..^.,.... •

A propoal to reduce th^DciitinimnV c&amllrwiili m™arativedv firm at I —Bonds.—

A -rsfigaiy-
«S ïri:::::Ÿ içii

«5Ved 2totit. aeclarw^onoçte ^ ^ ^ 1(yweet ^ touched ^ |je ™
PrjU^ted a month ago, the annual two years and represent* a steel Co. of Canada - 988,
report of the company pointed out the beginning of th® /®^ ^ 2°T^!^ War Loan,  ..................... «% *7%
Sat dividend arrears in the preferred Beaver held at 86 to 88%. lorrain I War Loan, 1981 .
«mounted to 21 per cent to December, turned, weaker^ *elling ojK to 86 %,j>n»c- War Loan. 1987
11,1918, or 8*71.028. and thij'hope' was tloally wiping out Its receht advances. TORONTO SALES.
«pressed, if earnings kept up, that Hergraves was steady a* 16 to 16%. I TORON

disbursement on account of Nipisslng eased off a) little to $7.40. 
dividend might result duriM„tfre, tat*. .«tglharrag'-snsda : a 'lew- lit moethe at 
ter part of the year. ...................... 11.

m . h

ANGE.: TORONTO STOCKS. <Financial Authority Forecasts 
a Dollar an Ounce for 

White Metal.

Asked. Bid.Selling BroughtFurther 
About General Recessions

Can. Machinery Pfd.fcfall Street Weakens and Of
fering» of Local Stock* Are 

Concurrently Increased.

i
«% 6%

HERON & CO.
85 V75

in Active Issues. 19
19 '-cny 14.75J. TO STAY THERE Members Toronto Stock Exchange

% TORONTOm 4 COLBORNE STREET

Abnormal Monetary Condi
tions Due to War Will 

Be Responsible.

4.95-
40

’34 NEW YORKpars of 
40 per 
lonths.

BOSTONMONTREALTORONTO $12
40. In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 

Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.170. 169X
^1% The qubtatiop for silver metal in 

New Tork recently touched tho high- * 

eat point in 25 years. The high 
quotation was 79 cents an ounce, j 
and in only two previous years since 

41^ 40' 1892 has silver sold as high as 70

cents, one of these years being 1898, 
when the quotation was 78 cento, and 

22% the other year being 1916, when for 
... a bAef period the quotation ruled at 

36™ 77 1-4 cento. ■ J
Silver sold at lees than 60 cents RUSSIANS CHECK TURKS 

an ounce in 12 years out of the 25, nnlVe
and ae recently as September, 1916. IN ATltMTItD DRIVE,
sifter was selling at the lowest price 
in history, 46 1-2 cents an ounce.

“We have gone squarely on record 
on many occasions within the past 
several months as possessing, a posi
tive belief that silver was destined to 
go to $1 an ounce or better in the 
near ftiture, and indications multiply 
that such a level for the white metal 
will shortly be reached.” says The 
Wsfll street Digest There is not 
only every confidence that silver will 
soon sell at $1 an ounce, or higher, 
but it is furthermore believed that red on the
when it touches that point It will not "On the Black Sea one, of our hydro- 
foerqa0t^.atJrirotrtye^OWer
f0rThl.^nÆ is based u*>n the ÆWo£‘

practical certainty that the nations of cynee returned unharmed.
Europe will be compelled to back "Testerday we brought down a Ger- 
their enormous issues of paper money man airplane in eastern QaMola.W metallic currency in the met WSS&

It is a matter of monetary history Muthw^t^* OuitistolAetie^were^efeîted 
that when the great nations of the I e^jy by us. In the direction of Khanlkln 
world were on a bl-metallic basis | OUr detachments occupied an Island In the 
there was comparatively little flue- Dlala River near DJumur, north of Khand-
tuatlon In the price of silver. Thus, kin."______________________
in the 21 years from 1850 to 1871, tho .1
SSS •£& ;Ul171',=’°r„'S1 aS I TORONTO BATTALIONS

° Vfcen the gold standard wae ee- ----------

S23^ÏÏ. Bantams and Peel County Unit ■
down to $1.1B In 1881. to 91 cento in Are Among Recent Arrivals. Mine at Less than Prospect Prices'. •
1897, Tdshe*er S of 72 cent, In _ ^ 'S'™
a.ppix>xtm&tely » quarter of a con- Ottawa, May J®. tuiïy JqWped with conosntretor, flaw
tury/compared with a fluctuation of announced through the °Mef11PJf®® Milk oraiprew and water and
l'iv’ n-ntee to the preceding 21 cenoris office that the following LJebtins sywem. M is in charge
only four cento m tne preceamg troops arrived safely to Eng- £ a well-known Engineer, wta ta« had
>tpVm»t!ie standpoint of the investor 229th Moose Jaw, 282nd msoict ’awl w?Ste properties have paid
and speculator the tklto Ba^Stoîri8mBrand«. 214th Sas- Ml ^ok wlll ^
to consider at the moment is katoon. 221st Winnipeg, 216th and profit within the near future, both
effect that the rise In the quotation $f^“*Toronto< t^thT«u«deoi»t ox dividends and price,
for silver metal is bound to exert No 2 g^tioa skilled railway em- of «took.
upon the shares of silver mining cor- Dl0 ° Write—todar^for complete information,
porations. The importance * ..J*® Drafts: Horse Artillery, Field Ar- 
steady advance in the price of silver tlllery from Winnipeg, Regina, Cal- 
metal to the producing silver mines ^ Kingston; Infantry for
rJn hardily be overestimated. The 2oist, 231st, and 266th Battalions; 
following table shows what an ad- Medical Corps, Cyclists, 
vanoe of 20* cento an ounce in the Newfoundlanders, 
price of silver metal mean* to some) Naval details, 
of the big producing mines, based on 
the estimated annual production in 
round numbers;

12

MARK HARRIS & CO%
-'10

59

■ 8%
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

•i

lpa
- • 4% IS

50 Telephones Main 272-273
*: a

4
37

100140
8%::.::*.7o 

.... 34
5 ••*%

"ii%
Detachments Capture Island m 

Diala River in Mesopotamia..%
.. 12 t1614%

........89.00 87.00
. 29% 28%
.4.86 4.46
. 40

■52“a;
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Petrograd. May S.—The official state
ment follows: “On Tuesday night enemy 
Infantry, supported by artillery, attacked 
the height ten miles southwest of Ocna, 
northern Rumania The enemy was 
driven back to his own trenches On the 
remainder of the Rumanian front there 
was artillery firing. The usual rifle firing 
and scoutihg and aerial operations occür- 

Rueso-Oallolan

ga.
27• •• V- 4550
5154

....7.60 .... 11 ...... 10

May 8.—Money and die- 
cognt rates were quiet today. On 
the/stock exchange the absence of 

fresh budge* likely to affect the 
yield on existin'- securities caused a 
cheerful feeling to all' departments. 
Rubber shares, however, were easy. 
Braiiliae and Mexican Issues continue 

feature of the foreign section, 
while mlftes and oil shares. - changed- 

freely at steady prices. Shlp- 
aing Shares drooped on the-announce
ment in the house of commons ' that 
the remainder of shipping .-would be 
commandeered. The American sec
tion was quiet but steady, -and with- 
let feature.

7.36

9
4 front."

20 •i. 2%
11%

40% 39%
12. 14
10

The
«

. 18 -7.’

2330

iii STANDARD SALES.:: 2i6% *o|%

il$% Gold-
Apex ...........°P«n. High. ^>w. CL SaUj

SSS “ •*» =.M
Dome Ext. .. 19%............................ LOOO
ear S'/; 8 ::•. - ;«

::: «:# ::: *
Inspiration -7V9% ••• ••• •••
SSSS-m: :® iü S3 i« «
p. Imperial... 8%.................................. Ï Oqo

zy&L-i/**:* '** ToSSchumacher.. 43% ................

::c:i3ô Cork Province Minesf ■ 212 LANDED IN ENGLANDi76
i

M .. «%
-2735
55 189145

i-..'88%

tfivslÇ :-

Soi

400ïeckKriS; -b;

60 days .
W. D. Con.

Silver— BOO
Bailey ............ *% 'giiz "•! 'ji% 1,400
Beaver  ......... 36 36% 8* 1000
Cham.-Fer-.. 10 ... ••• ; i,500
Crown R. ••• 33 .................... 2*00
Gifford ...... *% ••• 4hoo
~ -1* - ie% ie% liioo

::: 2«s

Lorrain .....40 ... 8«H ••• *'g%
100 Nlptosing ...7.46 .^ 7.40

6 People's ..........12 “ 1.600
193 Ophlr ....... 10% ••• ••;„ 3 B00

16 ■ Peterson L... 9% 9% 9% B00
IS Rt. of Way.. 4% •••   1,100
26 Shamrock ... 20 »..............................

165 silver Leaf .. * ••• •;» “' *,«60
175 Timtskam. .. «% ... 40 ...

30 Trethewey •• 13 •••
Silver—75%c.
Total sales—88,4*9.

.. 96
94i i,5oo

, 1,000•" »»..............
... 22% «** ••Îi

. OP. High. DBW. CL-^alea

.ib *sà^ W,Be “ sv^“l .* ;;; *

Montreal, May 8.—Rumors were to g“nnnB^j; 62% 69% ...
circulation today as to a separate Bt pf. 89% ... *9
peace between Russia and Germany, Elec... 108 ..............

Although there was no confirmation imperial ... 194 »... •;
Of these reports they were responsible Mackay .... ,85 
for sonie selling of American stocks Maple Leaf . 106 
and the bears doubtless took advant- '7 BB^ Hi !!! !!.

'~,t 'IsSmS:: ’S| ::: «%
BANK OF ENGLAND. l^do prif... 87%... 86% ..

London, May 3.—The weekly statement Imeltem*?: 27% 27% |®> ••• 
of the Bank of England shows the fol- [Twin City.. 90% .... »«%

decreased £796.000, çjr- fe Çgt” If 

dilation increased £622,000. bullion de- War L., 1937 95 
créaeed £172,384 other securltlas dwyreas- War L., 1931 9o% ... ■■■ V
ed £343,000. other deport*» Increased^ £11.- War L.. 1926 97% 97% 97%
610,000. public deposits decreased £o,2î3,- I —Unlisted.
000. notes reserve deoreaeed t643.000. gov- 1 Holllnger ..6.00 .............. *
ernment securities Increased £7,653,000. - —r.

Proportion of the banks reeeiye TORONTO EXCHANGE
liability this week la 19.69 ppr cent.; last ] ,ur'u UNLISTED SECURITIES.
week it wae 20.90 par cent. I -----------

Rate of discount, 6 pea* cent.

MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

A ^
S. W.MILLER&CO,

Stocks, Bonds and Mining«>■/ »
Vaeeeever Stack Bxehsege

stocks umm1

DOWNWARD MOVE
23 Gt. North. .. 12 
„ Hargraves .. 16% 
5 Ken. Con. ... *» 
a Kerr Lake..4.45

try- "i VANCOUVER, B.C.8500I 100
. -1

:. :
The 216th are the Bantams, and the 

. 284th are the Peel County Battalion, 
Estimated Increased | who left Toronto on April 1».

üT’cmnoes Profit» I MINISTERS APPROVE SUNDAY 
Gentium* .............  1,000,000 $200,000 WORK.
TknMmmtog" ". ltooiooo 24oio00 special to The Toronto World.

Beaver ..... • - 6 „vv,„ -onreaent of the Lord’s Day Act to permit towns-
Tl)e figure* given above p oeople and farmers to work to their

the approximate A" th£. Pth" ^ardens^nd on farms on Sundays to
fit.on the silver production in t I in the increased production caifa- 
past twelve months, in which «Ave ne P up at the board of trade
hae had an advance of about 20 cento tonights. Representotives of
from the price of around 67 cents at the mlnleteriai association were pre- 
wMch it was selling to th®.*®£ly*>aJÎ sent and expressed their sympathy 
of 1916, and with silver selling at ?1 wlth the suggestion that people work 
an ounce it would mean a further on land„ Sunday aftemoons. A reeo- 
increase of an equal amount to be lutlon endorsing the , suggestion was 
added to the present profit*. passed and a copy will be forwarded
aa I --------- - I to the Dominion government.

i MINERS IN CONVENTION.

il, « * *
iÔ6% 106^106%'■ :: *•

-IRailway Issues Go to- Lowest 
Levels Reached - fdrl> 

Yeau-s-
500

•l A:-’ v 150
$10 :450
225 NEW YORK STOCKS.New York, May 3.—Constant liqulda- 

the of high-grade securities accompan
ied «he weak tone of today's stock jpar;

The selling movement was materially 
sided by an aggressive short. Interest, 
RNch rontiemtTBted its n.tfiajCka « upon 
rich potf.-ntial leaders as United States 
Steel and the many volatile issues com
prising the several war groups.

Offerings of rafts were so persistent 
slid embraced so many issues of the in
vestment class ee to convey the Impres
sion. that they emanated from high fln- 
Slrisl quarters. Gross rereae'ons o# two 
te five points were registered by Can- 
whin Pacific. Beading, LoufovKle and 
N»shv«e, CMcago and Northiwwstern. 
New York Central, St. Paul end Norfolk 
and Western, white over a score of leaser 
Bocks feu two to three points. ' 

Delaware and Hudson sustained toe 
greatest lose of any stock to the list, de- 
Oltnfng 9% paints to 18%, p. record un- 
Meroached In the last fifteen yearn.

Tractons again acted as a drag, Third 
avenue shares and adjustment bonds 
making new minimums at 21 and 47, re- 
sBeetivriy. white Brooklyn Transit’s de
em* of 8% to 69% represented a low 
nscord In that stock far almost a decade.

Shippings, metals, die, leathers and 
seaewtery Industrials followed In tiyegu- 
lar degree, the movement of' United 
Nates Steel, which ranged between 114% 
and 118, closing at 114, a net loee of 1% 
peinte. Final priera were varlahty above 

C the lowest, despite tho fresh selling 
caused by an ad ranee In call money rates 
to 4% per cent, the highest to date of 
the year. Total sales amounted to 925,-
600 shares. , . .__

Foreign Issues were the weakest fea
tures of the bond «et. Paris 6 s declin
ing 1% per cent.. Anglo-French 5 s, one 

. Per cent and French 5's, three-quarter 
per cent. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated 95,125.000. , . .

On call the various United States bond 
receded fractions to a full poûnt.

20
i*l 50

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open, tug
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & Ohio.. 76% 76% 74% 74%
26% 26% 26% 26%

do. 1st of... 40 40 30 39
Gt. Nor. pr... 109% 109% 108% 108 
New Haven ... 39 89 87% 88
N. Y. Cent.... 92 92 89% 91
SL Paul ........... 78 78 76% 77%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ..........  101% 101% 100% 100%
Can. Pac. .... 159% 169% 166% 167% 
North. Pac. .. 101% 101% 101 
South. Pac. .. 93% 93% 92
South. Ry. ... 27 27% 26% 26
Union Pacific.. 136% 136% 138 134%

Coalers—
Chee. & Ohio.. 68% 69 68
CoL F. & I.... 46%
Leh. Valley
Nor. & W......... 126 126 124
Pennsu. .....
Reading ....

10
61.400
*8,100
93.600

:: -94%:::
i

h. Low. Close. I
260

Erie

1
JUk. Bid. FLAG-OLOGY.tAbitibi Power ...........

Brompton ....................
.Black Lake com....

Montreal, May 3.—Montreal bMto riear- do mcorne bonds.. 
lrgsfor tho past week were $96,380,501, c p. R. Notes 
compared with $78,489,696 test year, and I carriage Fact.
*66,911,629 in 1915. - Dom. Steel

• . j do. preferred ...
Bank clearings at Hamilton for the Macdonald Co^ A ... 

week ended May 3 were 84,981,184, ae I do. preferred ..... 
against 64,888.640 for the corresponding North Am. P- *_ 
v^k last year, and $8,073,003 In 1915. prov. Paper Mills com

«referrea • • 
k Rad. com

do. preferred...........
do. bonds

. Volcanic Gas A Oil... 
clearings for West. Assurance com7

TT^rMme^to^esslon'bsratSiw. tto'dato I xha Worid owe* an «pology to Its 
of thetr regular annual convention having Lhoyaandia ot readers, In that, thru an 
been advanced four .,7?® aridsf* mistake, the picture of the
tional. Mine. Mill and SmeUer Wortera Unkm Jack flag, now being dtatrittoted

„UC» fMlOHT STOLEN.

“vsStS* » prsrsitîTrSw
been effected on the out- that the Union Jack must appear to
rocent years was effected . l4 certain position in its relation to the^irt. of tbe^ty ^nlgtowhen^U ^^nposmon

„Mtoto^and kurge quantities of which It Is flown. The wide white 
br?tr ^,.1l«^handtiii stolen. The diagonal bar must appear above the 
valuable . . several boxes of narrow white one to .the upper comer
stolen loot ‘"^“hu^J®edweight of next to the staff. When It appears re-
-------- “^.fTTfoemthtirnewlthln I versed, it Indicstee dtatrees. Canada

months that cars on this L- the armtea of the ^ the^rt^t 
entered and valuable talnly not In distress at thp pfnemi 

load have been en rro ^ have time, altho they may be hard put, to

The World’s distribution of flags will 
ALOONQUIN PANKM.EEPIN» CAR.I^n»™

"Toronto «md Algonquin Park, Leo entered into the ““?*“**£* ^ 
between Toronto rrursdays only at fugs, and future Tsuyers will have to
leaving T arriving Algonquin pay much higher prices. ... ,

rta-m^iext day. Returning. r%heee flags are being distributed on 
Park 11.08 a-m. next <»y this car The World’s, popvrtar coupon plan.
^57^re Alg^quto Park at 8.40 a.m. Uree consecutively ^mberedcou^ns

îïïuïs. £.«■• -* **
* Th,1Hl«hteid ton. Atoonquto FnrMowm to The World odtoj, 40 W«d 

™ Mav 7th for the reception of Richmond street, or 40 McNab street, 
S^U lnteresttng descriptive publl- 'south, Hamilton.

‘ “ application to C. B.
Toronto, Ont

3
27. 28 

. 103 

. 18
. 166 142

12% 11%
5 *4%

101%ii 92 5com.. 
Fdy. com.

89%
V»v

V 81 58 446%46% 46%
62 60%' 60%52 «62 I,. 88 124do. 35

%
52r 62%62% 52Thto^ek^MS  ̂;3'yel^.^len$sî: ^ ............................ 92% 92% 88% 90

;iA Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
110 Alcohol...............116
••• Allis. Chaim... 26%

Air Brake .... 186 
Am. Can.
Am. Ice
Am. Wool .... 49
Anaconda ........

133 Am. C. O...........
263 Am. B. Bug...

50 Am. Bug. Tr..
185 Baldwin ............

76 Beth. Steel ...
78 Brook. R. T... 61
30 Cat Pet..............
25 Car Fdry. .... 86

Chino ................. 1
95 Cent Leath... 86

630 Com Prod. .... 24
10 Crucible 
50 Dome .
.5 Goodrich ....« 50 
10 Gt N. O...

„ Ins. Cop. ..
Kennecott .

59 67% 67% *65 Int- paper .
82 80 80 75 mterboro .

do. pref. .... 64% 66%
Lack. Steel .... 84 84
Loco.....................*•
Mackay .••••••
Max. Motor .. *7
Mex. Pet 
Miami ..
Marine 

do. p
480 Nev. O
481 Pac. Jtall .........

PfTRteel .........
People’s Gas.,.
Rep. Steel .... 79 
Rav Cons. .

70
75 J. P. CANNON & GOil6% 113% 115 

25% 24 24
136 136 136

46% 44 44%
26 25% 26

430132.

<I
week^nded^May3^, ^6,666,546; last year, 

$6,677.374. Stock BrokersMONTREAL STOCKE.

T
j ‘sS

484849Halifax, N.S., May 3.—Bank clearings Supplied by Heron & Oa. 
for the week ended today were $2.509.402; Open. Htrti. bow. OL Belt*,
correspraidlng week last year, $2,816,801. j BraslUM^ ... 38% |9 38% 39

Quebec. May 3.—Bank clearings for the Cn"'S.S. com. 88% |8% |8% 88
week ending today were $4.887.170: cor- .do. pfd. |7 |7 |« jg 
responding week last year, $4,195,816. I C.^C. F\^ • Bg^ gg gg

Montreal, May 3—Bank clearings for £n- atnm*C'1j!g 1®| JBg 1B| 
the week ended/ tod^y. $96.380 BOV cor- Om. Loco-,^; 79% 78% 78%
responding week last year, $78.489.695. oçn United...114, 114 114 114

-------------------------------------I Î^SÆf -:m% 106% 106% 1«%Powder Explosions Cause Big steei. 92 92 « 9i
Ogllvle ........ ,14« 1« 1® ^u,
Penmans .... 8|
Quebec Ry... 28% 28% 28

Basle, Switzerland. May 8.—The I g^Jj'^f Can.. 69 K7“ KT,t
powder factory at Furth, Germany. | Toronto Ry— 82 
exploded, killing 521 persons, and a 
similar explosion at Trolsdoorf kill
ed thirty, according to reports re
ceived here by wireless today.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).79 79% 77% 78%r a
414! 56 KINS STREET W., TORONTO.4141
9291%93Bug... 98

if e e 110 y!Adelaide S34Ï-S94S.Ill 111 110
54% 64% 63

. 119% 119% 119 
61 69

19 19 18

% iS*86

LOUIS 1. WEST I CO.60%
18%

arrived In 
robberies.

656466 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

62%64% 64% 52273
83%8285
2423

«1% 61% 69
15% 15% 14

% 60% 49

61
14b
50%

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.NEW YORK COTTON.
J.- P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Btok Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

3030Loss of Life m Germany 3232
54X- 54>140 56... 66

- }$
10

454446%
34%3437%Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
.... 19.34 19.24 18.78 19.05 19.40
.... 20 10 20.10 19.69 19.86 20.08
.... 19.97 30.00^ 19.50 19.76 19.97
.... 19.26 19.26 18.75 18.96 19.31
.... 12.30 19.$i 18.80 19.01 19.35

10E10 Chartered Accountants
•07 LUM8DEN BUILDING

55%
82

money rate*. 65%6586565
; 84%843484

follows: Buyers.- Sellers. Counter.
N Y fds... • 7-16 P™. 16-83 pm. % 

Philadelphia, May 8.—The British 1 vont. fds.. b?r-. 477'9$
steamship British Sun. owned Ster. dem.. 477.60 
Sun Oil Company of this city Cable tr.- New York.—

rWdemand. 476.66.
BankOf England rate. 6

t/oME BANK DIVIDEND. ,

4847 CHATHAM HOG ADVANCE.Ill8689a89
m 383933BIG TANK SHIP SUNK. §260SS^=^=3

Executors’ 
Allowances

9 The amount allowed to an 
executor Is the same whe- 

! ther he be Ignorant of the 
dutiee of the position or 
has had experience, and 
makes the management of 
estates his business.

Writ» for Booklett.

2627 Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 8;—The price of 

hogs- was advanced to $16 a himdred-
_ ... ____weight today by local hog buyers.
8*Ptort<folbome75tay 8.—Two'head gatee For hogs weighing from 150 to 180 
of lock three, near St. Catharines, were pounds the price was $15.50 and 
carried away today by the steamer Nat- under that weight $16. 
tre nee, bound from Brie to Kingston.
Navigation will be delayed about two 
days. The Nattrence is owned by A B.
McKay. Hamilton. Ice conditions here are 
bad totigtot. The steamer Neff got in 
here last night but several boat* bound 
Inward are fast to th* Ice outride. No 
boats have left here since Saturday.

27
7776I'M.

22
«%

::: 73

free on
,Ma., LOCKS CARRIED XWAYcation

Homing,
23%22%
222222tank 

by the
and leased to Great Britain, has been 
submarined end sunk, probably In 
the Mediterranean. The crew was 
saved. The British Sun was built in 
1909 was 8,600 tons measurement, 
and was valued at $2,500,000.

73%73a73
80%80S"so

WILL HELP FAWMEW».

^omi^lL>M^0"^A’,meetingof the 

council of the Cornwall Board of 
Trade wae held today to take up the 
question of providing extra help for 
farmer». W. J. Wallace of the To
ronto Paper Company said that if 
their men would bo willing to revert 
to the old system of two 12-hour 
shifts instead of three eight-hour 
shifts now in force it would be pos
sible to allow 26 or SO men to leave 
foi a few weeks to heap to farm work. 
It was agreed to open a help bureau 
at once In A C. Fetterty’e office. P. 
JS Campbell. Archibald Denny, F. E. 
Currie and President Chisholm were 
appointed a committee 
operate with Mr, Fetter*»

78%77ISte per cent. I2828III- ?sa
::: 5r

Bay C<
Rubber .. 
gloss ....
Smelting 
Steel Fds 
Studebaker ... 86
Texas OH...308 
Thitd Ave.
U. S. Steel 

do. pref.
Utah Cop.
Va. Chem.
Westing. ..
WToTtal " Sales—890,500.

.4656 i
4646%4-7 ‘bishop mills is ill97%96%98%98
6858

hat Untied8 ^tel stock ^ ^ll^^d

,u hTrorabteet tteUd office or

^ S? l^Wm. ho* »ay,

lnriurive.

58%58
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, May 3.—Right Reverend 
flam Lennox Mills, bishop of Ontario, is

S'.sr- s* «sir.

He he» been In 111
He has a son serving *

872^
21

87

td. 207208 U-
21%DEATH BY ACCIDENT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 3.—The coroner’s jury 

empanelled tifenqulre Into the death 
of Norman Paul, of Toronto, an em
ployee of the sub-station, at George
town of the Toronto Suburban Rail
way, who died in Guelph a few hours 
after the accident, found that he came 
In contact with a live wire, death 
being caused by shock and loss of 
blood from a fractured skull. How 
the deceased came to be lq a position 
to touch the live wire will ever re
main a mystery.

24% 14%
114% 114 
117% 117 
113% 114 

.... 43% 48% 

.... 47% 47%

three 114113%1 117%
113%

117
113 lthMs recovery, 

for some time, 
overseas.

NEW RECTOR INDUCTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 8.—A very impressive 

service and unusually interesting was 
the Induction of Rev. A Cameron 
Mackintosh. B.D., into the rectorship 
of SL James’ church, which was con
ducted this evening by Vep. Arch
deacon Davidson, M.A., archdeacon of 
Wellington, _ J--------------

4342

3Mioim£ <3ms£
(ttompcuqt'limW
Capita,^ M'd-up^

• 18-22 King Street East
Toronto

24747
29% 293030

TO HOLD SECRET SESSION.

London, May 3.—Chancellor Bonaf 
Law announced in the bouse of com- 
_ today that a secret session ot 
the house would be be!4 ee Thursday 
of next week.

1

PRICE OF SILVER local bank clearing».
1.600,000 
1,500.000 . Bank clearings for the week Tending 

tndav were as follows:“This week ................. 843.638,286
Week ..................... 47.18l.4tt

• e 65,697,619 
.. 87,809,153

New York, May 8.—Bar silver, 
76%c. -

London. May 8.—Bar silver,. 
88%d.

■ , I mon*

to m-
ijRSt year •.
IM edevW»» -a»-».

:.u
i

jê ■bom 553

AN ADVANCE!
Elilrtt-Kirkland*Gold ahareawlthln 

the next few daya

HAMILTON 0. WILIS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172. Royal 4Mnk Bldg. 

Private Wire to New Tork Curb

* -

METAL
PRODUCTION

OUR MARKET LETTER OF THIS 
WEEK CONTAINS A MOST IN
TERESTING TABLE OF THE

METAL 
PRODUCTION 
OF CANADA

A CXXFY WILL BH SENT WiraOUT 
CHARGE UPON REQUEST.

Bobt. E. Kemerer & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
108 BAY STREET------ TORONTO
New York, Philadelphie,

Buffalo, Hamilton, Guelph
Private wires connecting ell offices.

Wo have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobelt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on requeet.
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Friday Bargains
Here is a Partial List of Today’s Bargains—Take Advantage of Them

v

t .

/
Corsets

At Half Price

ChinawareJewelrySilksHosieryInfants’Furniture
*

Cup and Saucer, 8cGuaranteed Peart Beads, unbreak
able and not affected by water or

76e Natural ' Color Shantungs, In
fine and medium weight weaves. _ . _ _
Launder well and easily. To- PwTth°g»l2.50
89o Ivory Habutai, one yard CO 
wide. 700 yards today at..... ,wo 
Crepe de Chines and Crepe. Geor
gettes from French, Swiss and Jap
anese sources; full range of day 
and everting shades with lvoiy add 
black, in both weaves. $2.00 • CO 
values. Today .......

Women’s All-Wool Plain Blaok Black Satin Paillattsa and Satin 
Cashmere Hose, knitted close and Meeeallnea, two of our recommend-
seamless, light weight. Reg- OQ fixtra apeçlal 1.55
ular 88c. Friday bargain .. '°,r

Black Chiffon Taffeta, very fine 
quality; also suiting weights of 
Paillettes ârtd Duchesse 
Satina. Special value, yard 
Plain and Shot Chilien Taffeta* 
beautiful combined snadlngs and 
favored colorings, in plain 1 Cf|

. Friday bargain .. »•****

Women’s Artificial Silk Hess, three- 
quarter silk leg, deep lisle thread 
top, and double garter welt, black 
and white.

And Children’s Wearwith8 only Cribs, complete 
springs, drop sides, and safety 
catches; cribs used as samples on 
floor, and are sl'ghtly damaged. 
Regular $7.60 to $8.50. Frl- g gg 
day • 4 ||| '■w

1,000 dozen for quick selling on Frl- 
day. Excellent quality white cuds 

J and saucers. Not more than two 
dozen to each customer. No mall' ’ 
order* Friday bargain, cup 
and saucer for .................................. .O

Cannot Promise Phene or Mail 
Orders.Children’s Dresses, of prints and 

chambrays; dainty kimono styles, 
trimmed variously with solid silk 
embroidery and colored prints; 
colors tan, grey, blue; sites 2 to 6 

No phone or mall 
85c dresses at ..........

Friday bârgàln ^g

Women’s Extra Fine Quality Plain 
Blaok Cotton Hess, "Penangle” 
brand; close, seamless weave and 
light weight. Special value, 2So 

O *2C Children’s Underskirts, of splendid pair, 8 pairs 66c. 
quality glossy black sateert; skirt 
has deep hem and two rows half- 
inch tucking; strong double band 
at waist; lengths 1$ to 26 OQ 
Inches. 60c value. Friday . •mt*'

at Gold-filled Pendants, set with Imi
tation pearls and colored | AQ 
stones. Regular $2.50. Today * •“*'

Sterling Silver Bar Pins, suitable 
for the , new frock collars. 70> 
Regular $1.00 to $1.60. Today • • *r

Perfumed Rose Beads, In all IQ
colors. Regular 25c. Today

Soft Cellar Pins, Tie Clips, Seerf 
Pins, and Plated Rings. Regu- 1 <1 
lar 26c. Today................. :....

Broken sizes and a number of 
counter-soiled corsets whléh have 
accumulated from our spring Stock, 
and we have marked the whole lot 
to clear Friday at half price. Cou- 
til, batiste and fancy silk brocades. and Soup Plates’ ?
Low, medium and high bust and Bread an(,' '^t- feS.*0"*1 DUh**
long hip styles for slender, medium tor pjates for £ 
and stout figures. Sizes 19 to 86.
Regular $1.50 to $7.60. Friday 75c 
to $3.76.

years.
orders.Child’s Mattress, for crib, woou 

fibre centre, layer felt both sides, 
encased In good grade of 
ticking. Friday .............. -

Clover Leaf Ware

7oak frame.Divwnsite, genuine 
fuqaed -finish, can bemused as bed 
at olght, settee ‘ during day; has 
link fabric springs, helicals at each 
end; soft, comfortable mattress.
Regular $$7.60. Friday 29.85

Vegetable Dish
es for...........  .69
Platters,

Tea Plates . .10 
Dinner Plates eachBoys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Lists 

Thread Stockings, plain and mer
cerized finish, extra elastic weave.
Sizes ■ 6 to 10. Regular 40c yQ 
value. Friday bargain at .. '
Women’s Fibre 811k Ankle Hess/ weaves 
shear fine weave, seamless; tan, 
brown, grey, champagne, navy, 
cadet, hello, battleship grey, silver, 
black and white. Friday bar- 4U 
gain, a pair................. .................. •“*'

for 12 for ■391.69Samples
Of Infants’ Headwear, 

Values 65c to $1.25, 
at 39c

Thin English White Cups (only). 
600 dozen for Friday’s selling. 
Bargain price, 6 for ........

Hand Bags Brassieres
$2.50 Shopping Bags, $1.50 $1.00 Value, for 63c

at .25
S-piece Brass Bed Outfit, compléta; 
bed has heavy 2-inch posts, ball 

five 1-lnch fillers, polette 
finish, 4 ft 6 in. size only. Mat
tress layer felt, good grade an 
ticking. Spring all-metal frame; 
oloesly woven wire fabric. Regu
lar $40,00. Friday ...... 29.95

Dinner Set Bargains
Extra Fine Weaves in Natural 
Shantung, Ninghai, Jap Pongee
S’Ike i wear guaranteed, flfi 
Regular $1,26 yird, at.....

Excellent quality thin English por
celain, dainty new floral border de
coration. Complete dinner set ot ’ 
97 pieces. Friday bargain,

Women’s Real Leather Hand Bags,
lined throughout with leather strap 
handle and large coin purse, 9-lnch 

. covered and riveted frame. 1 Uf| 
Regular $2.50. Today ..... * •**V

Women’s Brassieres, made of fine
cambric, hooked in the front style, 
with V-shaped neck and hand- 

Frlday bar-

About 260 pieces of Infants' Head
wear, mostly hats and a few bon
nets; part of a manufacturer’s 
sample ranges and oddments; sizes 
6 months to 2 years- No phone 
or mail orders. Friday bar- uQ

Infants’ Short Dresses, of fine white 
voile, In a pretty Mother Hubbard 
style; yoke daintily tucked and 
pleated, has wide Insertion of em
broidery In front; sizes 6 months 

$1.00 value

#.29setsome lace yoke, 
gain..................

Children’s Fins Lisle Thread Half 
Books, black and white; close fitting 
ribbed cuff. Sizes 4 to 814. 1 C
Friday bargain............... .. *4v

■r Handkerchiefs•••••• Ten only, complete 87-piece sets. 
Pretty pink rose spray floral bor
der decoration, gold line handles 
and edges, 
gain, a set

Vanity CasesParlor Suttee, consisting of settee, 
aim chair and arm rocker; top
nils
full spring seats; 
hacks; covered to 
Regular $60.00.

( Whitewear 
Half Price

Women’s Vests, Drawers 
and Combinations, Manu
facturers’ Semples. Val
ues 20c to $1.50, Fri
day, 8.30 &.m., at Half 

Price, 10c to 75c

No Phone Orders.
Women’s pure, all-linen handker
chiefs, of a lovely fine quality linen, 
narrow hemstitched hems. Each *7 
at .... .................................... ............... ••

Friday bar- J 2L9S

52-piece Cottage Dinner Set 
for $6.95

64 Onl
Css*
sizes of coins, card case, stamp 
case, mirror and powder box. Rég
ula- $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00. «.Q
Today ..................................................

y, with Plain and Engraved 
have compartments for threeSt, d arms solid mahogany;

upholstered 
mixed silks. Gloves

V' rrlday 42.501
EmbroideriesWomen’s Long Silk Glove* 12-but

ton length, opened at wrist, hays 
dome fasteners and double-tipped 

black and white. i_Q 
Sizes 614 to 8. Friday bargain

Women's Wrist Length Silk Gloves, 
black only, have 2-dome fasteners 
and double-tipped fingers, 
quality. Sizes 6 to 8. Fri
day bargain ....................................

Women’s Natural end Whit# Real 
Clientele Leather Gloves, 2-dome 
fasteners and pique sewn seam, ex
cellent soft skins. Sizes 614 
bo 714. Friday bargain ..........

Women’s Washable Whits Chamois- 
ette Gloves, excellent cloth, will 
wash and wear splendidly. Have 
2-dome fasteners and In-sewn seam. 
Sizes 614 to 714. Extra spe- (if 
cial today, at ................................. ••***

st to 2 year»-
at - An exceptional offering for Friday’s 

selling.
Sets of 62 pieces. Handsome pan
eled border design- 
day bargain ..............

Extension Tables, In wild quarter- 
cut oakt 46-toch top, pedeeta/1 ba^pe, 
■olid oak, tamed or golden finish, 
« feet when extended. 14 75 
Regular $18.76. Friday . ■

44-inch Swiss Embroidered Skirt- 
Regular 75c a yard.

20 only., Summer CottageSuit Caseslngs.
Today

ngerg,
Frl- 6.9SSweaters

$6.00 Value, at $2.95

Laces: I ■
Fibralt# Suit Cease—Extra deep 
strong swing handle, brass lock 
and catches, reinforced corners, 
fancy check lining with pocket. Spe
cially priced for today, size 24 
Inches, $2.16; size 26 inches, $236.

! 22-lnch Nottingham Lace Flounc- 
Bxtra ings, ip white add ecru. Reg- 1 Q 
•(jg ular 38c. Today .......................... ' Glassware'

. : Hats
For Boys and Children

No Phene sr Mail Order*
SO only, Woman’s Art Silk Sweater 
Coat* 8 80 a.m. rush special. Made 
In a plain Weave, with dainty col
lar, double cuffs etnd belt at back. 
Colors Saxe with white, pink with 
whit* and rose with white. Sizes 
86 to 42 bust in the lot. Only one 
to each customer.

r. Bibs and Feeders Strong Kitchen Tumbler* o 
each . . . .;.......................................... .

.*.5

On sale at the Lace Counter, 
2 for .

• 15 Japanese Matting Suit Case* with 
straps, strong handle, brass lock and 
catches, leather corners and valance 
binding with linen lining. Size 24- 
Itich only. Regular $8.50. O QQ 
Today...............................................A.370

(No Phans Orders)

The vests are made of fine cotton 
and lisle thread, Made low neck, 
no and short sleeves, plain and lace 
yokes; all individual styles. Sites 
84 tb 48. Regular 20c to llo. Fri
day bargain 10e to 48e.
The drawers are made bf cotton 
and lisle thread, umbrella style, lace 
trimmed or tight knee, both etyle»; 
sizes St tb 41. Regular 2»0 to 75c- 
Friday bargain 13c to 38c.

The combinations are made of rib
bed cotton, lisle thread and mer
cerized lisle thread; made low 
neck, no and short sleeves, plain 
and lacs yokes; the drawers are 
umbrella knee, lace trimmed or 
tight knee style; sizes 84 to 42. 
Regular 60c to $1.60. Friday bar
gain 25e to 76c.

' ! -, 1 . * , *•
Thin Table Tumblers 
each .Neckwear.95Beys' Telescope Shape* with flat 

and curled brime; extra fine qual
ity for felt, in shades of brown, 
grey, green and navy. Reg- CC 
ular $1.00 and $1.60. Friday

Children’s Rah Rah Shapes, In
telescope and dome crown styles; 
light and dark colors; felt hats 
with broad, slightly curled brims, 
in white arid red; velvet and 
tweed hats In plain and fancy de
signs. Regular 45c, 60c and OQ 
76c. Friday ...................................

» e- b •*»••«**•»)*••

60 odd dozen Women’s Organdy 
Collar* 
med.
Each

V Thin Table Tumblers, decorat- e 
ed, each .............. ........................ .... «0

••Mi
Otititil Measuring Cups aL S 
each . • . ............................ ............

dikes Fruit Bowls,

plain white and lace trim- 
Less than half price. JQ

:

Glass Lemon Reamers.1 Framing fftCh » • t it..........i ». •

Petticoats
$2.00 Value, for 98c

n ks
*/J In. and 1-in. Antique Gilt Mould
ing, choice patterns, suitable for 
water colors and colored 
Regular 12c and 15c per 
Today ..........................................

m Wash Goods 12Sure Books on Subjects That Are 
Usually Avoided

This series has the .endorsement of 
the leading medical men of both Can
ada and the United State». 1-in. Circassian Walnut beveled
What a Young Wife OMÉht $6 Know, pattern, for sepia enlargement# or

by Mrs. B. A Dgake, »^p. brown pictures. Regular 16c
What a Woman of 45 Qtoht to Know, per foot. Today .............................

by $|rs. B. A Drake, $TD.
What a Young ©hÿ OtStot to Know, <4-In. GHy and Blaok Moulding,

by Mrs. Mary Wpod-Xuen, M.D. suitable for black and white en-
What a Young H unbend Ought to largement». Regular 16c per 1A

Know, by Sylvânus Stall. fool. Today •
What a Young Man Ought to Know, 

by Syhranua Stall.
What a Man of 46 Ought to Knew,

by Syhranua Stall.
What a Young Bov Ought to Knew,

by Syhranua Stall 
Special, Friday, per volume

I
pictures, 
foot g .. •

Moire, light weight poplins and 
petalbloom; broken sizes; regular 
stock; black, navy, Copen. and 
brown; knife and novelty pleated 
flounces; lengths 86 to 42. 
Friday bargain . ».......................

Indian Bride Suiting* a 86-inch 
white cloth of English manufacture, 
for skirts, middy waists, etc. To .98 prevent dealers buying large quan
tities, we are obliged to plied a 
limit of 10 yards to a cue- x y, , 
tomer. A yard ...... .... • **Z2

Doubts Handled Jelly Dishes, IQ
each.......................... ...........................  *

i •

Pressed Glass Water Pitch- 1Q 
ers, each ................................................9

Wall Papers■ vIf Dressing Sacquesl|.

Drapery. At Half Price ^ Cotton delaine In pretty Paisley 
designs; grey, Copen. and navy; V 

- neck, front and three-quarter
13c Wall Papers 7!4e. Conven- sleeves • trimmed with sateen to 
tional patterns In brown, green, match; shirred at waist; sizes
tan and light colorings, for halls, 86 to 46. Friday bargain CQ
sitting-rooms and bedrooms. Reg- at................................................ ..
lar 16c. Friday, a single

Novelty Marquisettes In Silk and 
Cotton, a lovely material for sum
mer dresses; pink, reseda, nile, sky, 
copen. mauve, amethyst, male, yel
low, tan, grey, white and black.
86 Inches wide. Regular 76c 
a yard. At ....................................

900 Yards of 36-inoh Plain Poplin,
greY an£ navy. Regu- y C (No Refund or Exchange on the Above 

lar 89c a yard. At ................. Books)
Dundee Cloth-A strong, durable ,p«’one Your °fder’ Maln 7841’
cloth resembling linen; pink, 
white and natural. 34 Inches 
wide. Regular 85c yard. At

Palm Beaoh Suiting, in the famous 
sand shade, 36 Inches wide. Regu
lar 60c a yard. Friday bar- vQ 
gain .................................. .. «028

Woven Stripe Voiles, raise* stripes 
of mauve, black, gold and grlen on 
white grounds. 36 inches wldeX 0-7 
Regular S9c a yard. At..........»•< *

40-inch Organdie Muslins, white 
grounds with flowered designs, in 
pink, blue, maize and mauve. 1 Ç 
Regular 26c a yard. At ....

: r'
. j

.
A very speelal clearance of a manu
facturer’# overstock of tapestry 
portiere* which we bought at a 
figure that enables us to soil them 
at présent wholesale prices.

Tapestry Portiere* In the popular 
dark green coloring, showing a 
handsome design, just as nicely fin
ished on both sides. The width Is 
36 Inches and the length 2% yards; 
plain hem top and bottom- y 
Friday bargain, a pair ...

1-in. Mission Oak, two choice pat
terns, suitable for soldiers’ bat
talions or photo* 
per foot. Today

i’V r- i
Regular 8c g

Night Gowns:sl

•7y2 House Dresses, 98c .89roll

Toilet Goods! No Phono Orders.Varnished Tile Paper* block and 
tile design, In green and blue col
orings, for kitchens and barn- 
rooms; good quality stock. Reg
ular 26c. Friday, a single

$2.25 Value, for $1.39
Women's and 
Dresses of ginghams, chambrays 
and a few percales; checks, stripes, 
figured and plain materials; light 
blue, mauve, grey, white with pm 
stripe of black, also a few darker 
colors; smart styles, low neck with 
pique, self and chambray trimmed 
collars, three-quarter sleeves, belts 
and high waistlines; sizes 84 to 44, 
also 16 and 18 for misses. Regu
larly $1.60 to $2 00.

Misses’ House
Women’s Nightgowns of beautiful 

.18 fln® quality nainsook, with V-
shaped neck and dainty yoke com- 

29 posed of insertion and lace.
* Regular $2-26. Friday bar- 1 OQ Fine Quality of Tapestry Portieres,

gain...............................  A.osr jj, geif colorings of dark grden,
brown and red, fully reversible, and 
beautifully finished with heavy fes
tooned fringe at the top, and small 
fringe at the bottom. "Width 40 
inches and length 2% yards. -A CÛ 
Friday bargain, a pair ...

rose. SanJtel Bath Powder. Regular
price 26c. Friday .......................;.
Phetoe Snow Face Powder, Reg
ular price 52c. Friday

t

Motto Cards.1214 .25rollit
<Chintz Bedroom Papers, Engtisti 

and American wall papers, all- 
over chintz designs, in blue, pink, 
and yellow, for bedrooms. Reg
ular 60c. Friday, a single 25

200 Motto Cards. Bach mount
ed on brown and cream cardboard. 
Bach card has a very dainty colored 

. design at the top, and the motto Is 
printed in splendid clean type, and the 
card Is tied with silk cord end Is ready 
to hang up. Regular 35c. Fri- 10 
day ---------- ---------- .a«r

Violet and Lilac Talcum Powder, 14-lb. 
tin* Regular price 16c. Fri- .11

Underskirts
$1.50 Value, for 89c

So rodent Tooth Paste. Friday.......... 17
Rublfoam Mouth Wash. Friday... .16 
Pompeian Night Cream. Friday... .18
Roger A GaMot’s Portugal Hair 
Tonic. Regular 78c. Friday....
Atkinson’s English Cologne. aa
Regular price 26c. Friday......
Shaving Brushe* Regular price 1 n 
16c. Friday .............................................10
Nall Brushes. Regular price 10c. 
Friday................... .. ............. ..................
Grained lvoiy Hand Mirrors. 1 oa 
Regular price $2.00. Friday..
Real Ebony Bonnet Brushes, gn
Regular price 79c. Friday....
White Celluloid Photo Frames. 7S
Regular price $1.00. Friday.... •»*»

Sweetheart Toilet Soap. Reg. ns
10c cake. Friday, 4 cakes for
White Rose Toilet Soap.
day, 4 oajtee for...................
Toilet Paper In roll* Friday, 3 1 a
roHs for ... ... ..................... ......... «lu

Frl-roll .98i
day

too Wall Paper* 25o. 
weaves and tapestries tor living 
rooms, halls and dining-rooms; 
■sew end up-to-date patterns, in 
new color workings of grey, blue, 
tan and pretty color. Reg, OR 
too. Friday, a Single roll **“'

Fabric
/ .49/

Khaki Pads!

Linens Made of excellent quality nainsook 
In neat-fitting gored style, with 
non-tearabie placket and draw tape; 
the bottom has deep flounces of 
Swiss embroidery. Friday QQ 
bargain ; . . ............ «057

600 only, Khaki Pads, in large and 
email sizes. Splendid linen paper, with 
flag embossed on each sheet In natur
al colors. Regular SOc, Z6c and 20c. 
Friday, Half Price.

i

Table Damask, fully bleached, good 
serviceable quality, 63 inches wide. 
Regular 66c yard. Rush price, »Q 
a yard ................................................

Damask Table Napkin* ready 
hemmed, size 1* x 19 Inches. 10 
Friday bargain, 6 for ............•■Bar

Dress Goods8 .6
NotionsSilverware Black and Navy Serge, 54 Inches 

wide. In three shades of navy and 
black; soap shrunk; best British 
dyes. Regular $2.00 a yard.
Today ..................... .......................

Serge Special, Including fine and 
wide twill serge, guaranteed dye 
and soap shrunk, 
yard ............ .....

Bedford Cords, in black and white 
and grey and white, 
spring and summer fabric for sep
arate skirts and suits ; 40 fcC
Inches wide. Today, a yard.. >vu

Shepherd Checks, in all sizes, for 
dresses, suits, skirts 
coats ; 40 Inches wide, 
ular 75c a yard, for ...

64 Inches wide. Regular $1.00 
a yard. Today ...........................

Aprons
Shoe Trees, steel rod, smoothly fin
ished hardwood toe form.’Friday no
2 pairs ..... ...........
Boot Lacee, mohair, blaok only, 10 
36 inches long. Friday, dozen.. •*“ 

Todav a ■■ Teeguards or Stocking. • Protectors,
looay, a .85 made of balbriggan, all sizes. 0->

............  Friday, 2 tor ...................................
Bias Seam Tape, 6-yard bolt* white; 
sizes 2 to 6. Friday, 
piece .........
Tape In 10-yard rolls, best English 
twill, widths from 0 to 10. Reg. OR
10c. Friday, 3 rolls............
Hooks and Eye* Canada, best brae* 
guaranteed rustproof. Friday,
4 cards ...... ...... ..........
Dome Faetenere, spring,- -black and 
white, best sizes. Regular 7c 
dozen. Friday, 6 dozen..;-....
Safety Pine, 1 dozen on card, assorted 
sizes. ' Regular 4c card. Friday, 1A
4 cards.......................... »,v
Invlnclbe Pin Sheets, 400 pins on 
sheet. Regular 5c. Friday, 3 JQ

Pin Cubes, black, black and white and 
colors. Regular 8c. Friday, 2
for............................... .............
Ball Mending, black only. Reg- ia 
ular 5c. Friday, 3 for..::;..;.. •»" 
Hairpin* large box, assorted OC 
kinds and size* Friday, 3 for 
Sew-on Hose Supports, white only. 
Regular 19c pair. Friday 2 OC
pairs............. .........................................
Collar Button* gltt and «liver, 1 dozen 
on card. Regular 10c. Friday 2 1C
dozen................. ..................»:.............
Elastic, black and white. 8-cord in
silk. Friday, 3 yards ................. ,lv
Shoe Button Kit* black, white and 
tan, with needle and thread, on
Friday, 3 cards ......................... ..
Sleeve Protector* black and white, 
patent leather. Friday, pair 1C
at ............................................ '...............  •***
Belting, boned, 2 Inches, black and 
white. Regular 1214c. Friday.
yard ...... ................................. ..
Clark’s Anchor Crochet Cotton; sizes 
2 to 60; white only. Regular 8c.
Friday. 7c ball; dozen.........;..........
Hatpins, stone heeds, sterling 00 
Inlaid. Friday, 2 pairs...............

Cake or Pie Servers, Rogers’ sil
ver-plated, In bright and grey fln- 
JOh; hollow handle* Reg- 1 Cf$ 
ular $236 each. Friday . 1»«W

1.69Real Madeira Hand-Embroidered 
Deylle* pure linen; size 10 inches.

Friday bar-

Bungalow Aprons, made of excel
lent quality print in pretty figured 
and striped designs; medium round 
neck and short kimono sleeve* 
Sizes 84 to 42. Regular 76c. 
Friday bargain .............................

Regular 86c. 
gain, each ... .23 - <

Sugar Tong* silver-plated, Rogers’ 
quality. Regular $1.00 pair. CA 
Friday ...............................................

H Frl- ia 
...... s*0 .49 7

Curtain Poles, 15c
100 strong Curtain Poles, to either 
Imitation oak, mahogany, walnut of , 
white enamel; each 48 inches long, 
complete with ends and |

,r:. .5Towels
Manufacturers’ Seconds

t

The Ideal Women’s Band Aprons ot good 
wearing print, made in a good 
fitting gored style, tie strings at 
waist and pocket. Regular 
40c. Friday bargain ..............

Finish Candle Holder» andivory
Shades. Regular $4.60 and $ QQ 
$6.60 each. Friday ............ • ••JO

Knife and Fork Set, 6 Rogers’ 12 
dwt. eHver-piated knives and 6 
Rogers’ silver-plated forks; A1 
quality; violet pattern; set com
plete In fancy lined case. *2 OQ 
Regular $4.76. Friday ...

Hard Water Castile Seep, large. Reg
ular price 10c cake. Friday,
3 for ... ............................................... .20 .25War Tax Included. brackets. Friday, eachi .10or spring

Re*: .55
In plain white, fancy striped and 
pretty colored borders. Made from 
good heavy quality terry; slightly 
Imperfect. We cannot accept phone 
orders for these towels- Friday, 
each, 37c, 43c and 63c.

Plain Bleached Huckaback Towel
ing, 24 Inches wide. Regu- OO 
lar 26c a yard. Friday ..........

Madapollam, a fine bleached cot
ton, soft needle finish, 42 A A 
inches wide. Friday, yard .

Plain Bleached Pillow Cotton, 42
inches wide. Regular 20c a 
yard. Friday, a yard..............

Bleached Longcloth, fine quality, 
36 Inches wide. Friday, a 
yard

3

Boys’ Friday Bargains
These Exceptional Values Are for Rush Selling, and as the Quantities in 

Many Cases Are Limited, it Will Be Necessary to Come Early

BOYS’ WASH SUITS of natural 
linens, and light blue, navy blue 
and brown striped cambric 
cloths. Neat button to the throat 
Norfolk styles with straight 
knickers. Sizes 214 to 8 AO 
years. Friday bargain ...

186 PAIRS OF BOYS’ BLOOM
ERS, made of all wool serge, to 
rich navy blue shades, full cut 
style with governor fasteners, 
belt loops and watch pocket* 
lined throughout. Sizes 
24 to 86. Friday bargain

.23
.89.

Fruit Knive* Rogers’ silver-plat
ed, bright finish,, with solid hand- 

Regular $6.00 dozen.

I

RibbonsI \ .39l«s.
Friday, eachr I .10V 1,800 Yards 4-inch Taffeta Silk Rib

bons, for hair bows. Comes in every 
desirable shade. Friday, a 
yard .......................... .. ...................

800 Yards of Fancy Ribbons, to a 
good choice of colors, suitable for 
children’s hat trimming. For
merly 26c a yard. Today. ....

BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAIN
COATS—We guarantee this coat 
to be perfectly rainproof. Smart
ly tailored from fawn paramatta 
in full length style with collar 
that buttons up to chin. Double- 
stitched seams, cemented. Sizes 
23 to 36. Ages 6 to IS O QC 
years. Friday bargain ..

62 HAND - TAILORED NOR
FOLK 8U ITS—Only one, two 
and tHTOe suits ot a pattern. 
These suits are from our regular 
etock, but as the lines are broken 
we shall clear them at this prie*

Single-breasted fancy Norfolk 
styles, mostly pinch-backs. Rich 
greys and brown* some of the 
suits have two pairs of bloomers. 
Regular 111.00, S 12.00, $12.50 and 
$13.60. Sizes 26 to 35.
Friday bargain

Fancy Goods IN
.10

I .18$ Fourth Floor.
8.95I

.5Stamped Nightgown Length* of
good quality cotton, for eyelet or 
solid embroidery, with enough 
floss to finish the work. 
Friday bargain ..................... ..

Laundry Saga, pretty pink, blue 
and green linen; all neatly em
broidered In white; good, strong 
quality, 
each .

.18 48 TWEED OVERCOATS that 
we have taken from our regular 
stock. Smart sllp-on styles that 
the best dressed boys wear. 
Tailored from richly woven Irish 
tweeds to shades of grays and 
brown* Sizes 26 to 32'. Ages 
7 to 14 years, 
bargain ......

\.69 Bleached Sheet* hemmed, size 78 
Friday bar-$ Pictures

At Half Price, $3.50

x 87 Inches, 
gain, a pair .......... 1.69>5

Flannelette Blankete, white or grey, 
with pink or blue borders; size 64 
x 80 Inches- Friday bar
gain, pair ...................................

Crepe Craeh Toweling, width 17 
Inches; red border. Reg.
15c yard. Friday, a yard •

Extra Heavy Quality Coarse 
Kitchen Toweling, 17 inches 1 *
wide. Friday, a yard, at ... •

Friday 6.95 2.19 11.29Friday bargain, .59 Framed Carbons—A selection of the 
choicest pictures, nearly 50 subjects 
to choose from. Among them are 
Gainsborough's, Guerner’s, Rey
nolds', Greuze’s, Rossetti and other 
artists. Framed in dark oak mould
ing with leatherette standing backs. 
Complete with glass and back. 
Today, half price ..........

i .10 IStamped Dresser Scarf Lengths,
extra good quality pique; they 
come in French knot and lazy 
daisy designs, to be made with in- 

Friday

12!Z2 DTito Qoxnspssflÿ.83
I EtoSuB&rt L( -5 I serti on and lace, 

bargain ..........;.. . -
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1,000 Yards of Colored 
Scrim

Are Extra Speelal for 
Today.

There are pretty pink and blue 
colors with tiny floral centres 
and effective borders; also some 
with lattice or cross-bar centres 
to several good shades, and best 
of all the oolo’rings are wash
able, 
yard

Friday bargain, a JQ
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